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State of Minnesota 

This bill contains provisions relating to the use of eminent domain power and rights and 
remedies of property owners. 

Section 1 provides that Minnesota Statutes, chapter 117, preempts all other laws that 
govern eminent domain proceedings, unless they do not diminish or deny substantive and procedural 
rights and protections under chapter The power to exercise eminent domain must be expressly 
granted and cannot be implied. 

Section 2 modifies and clarifies definitions. It also defines the terms "condemning 
authority," "abandoned property," "blighted area," "dilapidated building," "environmentally 
contaminated area," "public nuisance," "public service corporation,"and "public use" or "public 
purpose." In particular, for purposes of the exercise of eminent domain power, "public use" or 
"public purpose" would mean: 

(1) possession, occupation, ownership, and enjoyment ofland by the general public; 
(2) creation or functioning of a public service corporation; or 
(3) mitigation ofblight, remediation of an environmentally contaminated area, reduction of 
abandoned property, or removal of a public nuisance. 

The public benefits of economic development would not by themselves constitute a public use or 
purpose. 

Section 3 establishes special provisions dealing with the condemnation of land for blight 
mitigation and contamination remediation. 



Subdivision 1 provides that in talcing property to mitigate blight, a condemning authority 
may not take nondilapidated buildings unless it is absolutely necessary in order to remove 
dilapidated buildings. 

Subdivision 2 prohibits condemning authorities from taking uncontaminated parcels as part 
of a talcing to remediate environmental contamination unless it is absolutely necessary in 
order to complete remediation. 

Subdivision 3 provides that if a developer involved in a redevelopment project contributed 
to the blight or environmental contamination, the condition contributed to by the developer 
must not be used in determining the existence of blight or environmental contamination. 

Section.4 amends the statute dealing with appraisal and negotiation requirements applicable 
to acquisition of property for transportation purposes to expand it to include all eminent domain 
proceedings. Amendments are included with respect to the exchange of appraisals and the applicable 
time periods. The current $1,500 cap on owner appraisals would be applicable to single-family and 
two-family residential property, agricultural property, and minimum damage acquisitions, but for other 
types of property the cap is increased to $5,000. In addition, new language is added under which an 
appraisal must not be used or considered in a condemnation commissioners' hearing, nor may the 
appraiser be allowed to testify, unless a copy of the appraiser's written report was provided to the 
opposing party at least five days before the hearing. 

Section 5 adds new requirements relating to local government public hearings before 
commencing eminent domain proceedings. 

1 defines the terms "local government" and "local government agency." 

Subdivision 2 provides that before a local government or local government agency may 
commence an eminent domain proceeding, a public hearing must be held. Notice requirements 
are specified. In addition, interested persons must be allowed reasonable time to present 
relevant testimony at the hearing, proceedings must be recorded and available to the public for 
review and comment, and the local government must vote on the question of whether to 
authorize the local government or local government· agency to use eminent domain to acquire 
the property at its next regular meeting that is at least 30 days after the public hearing. 

Subdivision 3 contains provisions that must be addressed in resolutions authorizing eminent 
domain when the taking is for blight mitigation, remediation of environmental contaminations, 
abandoned property, or removing a public nuisance. 

Section 6 requires the notice of an eminent domain petition to include provisions regarding the 
procedures for challenging the public purpose, necessity, and authority for the taking. 

Section 7 specifies the showing and evidentiary standard requirements applicable in cases 
where the taking is for the mitigation of a blighted area, remediation of an environmentally 
contaminated area, reducing abandoned property, or removing a public nuisance. The condemning 
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authority must show by a preponderance of the evidence that the talcing is necessary and for the 
designated public use. A court order approving the purpose and necessity of a talcing must be 
appealed within 60 days of service of the order. 

Section 8 requires the court to award reasonable attorney fees and other related costs and 
expenses in cases where the court determines that a taking is not for a public purpose or is unlawful. 

Section 9 increases the appraisal fees that may be awarded, consistent with the raise in the caps 
under section 

Section 10 contains new language dealing with compensation for loss of a going concern. 

Subdivision 1 defines "going concern" and "owner." The definition of "owner" includes 
lessees who operate a business on real property that is the subject of an eminent domain 
proceeding, which is consistent with current law. 

Subdivision 2 specifies the circumstances under which an owner must be compensated for loss 
of a going concern. It is applicable if the owner establishes that the business or trade has been 
destroyed as a direct result of the taking; the loss cannot be reasonably prevented by relocating 
the business or trade; and compensation for the loss will not duplicate compensation otherwise 
awarded to the owner. 

Subdivision 3 specifies the procedure for seeking compensation for loss of a going concern. 
The court must determine whether a going concern has been taken (this is consistent with 
current case law). If the court determines that there is a taking, damages must be determined 
by the commissioners and must be reported as a separate award. An award for a loss of going 
concern may be appealed in accordance with section 117 .145, which is the current law dealing 
with appeals of commissioners' awards. 

Section 11 establishes minimum compensation in cases where an owner must relocate. The 
amount of damages must, at a minimum, be sufficient to purchase a similar house or building and 
not less than the condemning authority's payment or deposit. 

Sectfon 12 provides that a condemning authority may not require an owner to accept 
substitute or replacement property as part of compensation. Also, a condemning authority may not 
require an owner to accept the return of property. 

Section 13 contains exemptions for public service corporations. 

Section allows the court to award reasonable attorney fees and costs in cases where the 
final judgment or award for damages is at least 20 percent greater than the last written offer of 
compensation made by the condemning authority before filing the petition. 

Sections 15 to 17 modify provisions dealing with reimbursement for reestablishment expenses 
of a displaced business. The most significant substantive change from current law is that the acquiring 
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authority would be mandated to reimburse displaced businesses for expenses actually incurred up to 
a maximum of $50,000 (current law permits but does not require this). 

Sections and amend notice requirements and appeals for eminent domain proceedings 
by the Department of Transportation, consistent with the changes made in section 6. 

Section 20 strikes language dealing with public hearing requirements under chapter 469, 
consistent with the new requirements that would apply to all local government eminent domain 
proceedings under section 5. 

Section instructs the Revisor to change the phrase "right of eminent domain" to "power 
of eminent domain" wherever it appears in Minnesota Statutes and Rules. 

Section 22 provides that the act is effective the day following final enactment and applies 
to condemnation proceedings for which service of notice of the petition under section 117.055 is 
made on or after March 1, 2006. 

KP:cs 
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03/13/06 REVIS OR DI S2750-1 

I.I A bill for an act 
relating to eminent domain; defining public use or purpose; prohibiting the use 
of eminent domain for economic development; requiring clear and convincing 

IA evidence for certain takings; providing for attorney fees and other additional 
I .5 elements of compensation; making other changes in the exercise of eminent 
1.6 domain; amending Minnesota Statutes 2004, sections 117.025; 117.036; 117.055; 
1.7 117.075, subdivisfon 1, by adding a subdivision; 117.085; 117.51; 117.52, 
1.8 subdivision 1, by adding a subdivision; 163.12, subdivisions la, lb; 469.012, 
I .9 subdivision 1 g; proposing coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapter 117. 

uo BE lT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MINNESOTA: 

I.11 Section 1. [117.012) PREEMPTION; NO IMPLIED AUTHORITY. 

I.I2 Subdivision 1. Preemption. Notwithstanding any other provision of law, including 

1.13 any charter provision, ordinance, statute, or special law,. all condemning authorities, 

• 
1 4 including home rule charter cities and all other political subdivisions of the state, must 

_ _, exercise the power of eminent domain in accordance with the provisions of this chapter, 

1.16 including all procedures, definitions, remedies, and limitations. Additional procedures, 

1.17 remedies, or limitations that do not deny or diminish the substantive and procedural rights 

1.18 and protections of owners under this chapter may be provided by other law, ordinance, 

1.19 or charter. 

1.20 Subd. 2. No implied authority. The power of eminent domain shall not be implied. 

1.21 In order to exercise the power of eminent domain, the condemning authority must have an 

1.22 express grant of eminent domain authority. 

1.23 Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 117.025, is amended to read: 

117.025 DEFINITIONS. 

Sec. 2. 1 
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2.1 Subdivision 1. Words, terms, and phrases. Uttl:ess tile lttngttttge m eemtext elettd)i 

2.2 indietttes thttt tt different memtittg is intended, For the purposes of this chapter and any 

2.3 other general or special law authorizing the exercise of the power of eminent domain, the 

2.4 words, terms, and phrases defined in this section have the meanings given them. 

2.5 Subd. 2. Taking. :_raking:_ and all words and phrases of like import include every 

2.6 interference, under the right of eminent domain, with the possession, enjoyment, or value 

2.7 of private property. 

2.8 Subd. 3. Owner. "Owner" includes all persons inte1ested itt stteh with any interest 

2.9 in the property· subject to a taking, whether as proprietors, tenants, life estate holders, 

2.10 encumbrancers, beneficial interest holders, or otherwise. 

2.11 Subd. 4. Condemning authority. "Condemning authority" means a person or 

2.12 entity with the power of eminent domain. 

2.13 Subd. 5. Abandoned property. "Abandoned property" means property not 

2.14 occupied by a person with a legal or equitable right to occupy the property and for which 

2.15 the condemning authority is unable to identify and contact the owner despite making 

2.16 reasonable efforts. 

2.17 Subd. 6. Blighted area. "Blighted area" means an area: 

2.18 (1) that is zoned and used for urban use; and 

2.19 (2) where more than 50 percent of the buildings are dilapidated. 

2.20 Subd. 7. Dilapidated building. "Dilapidated building" means a building: 

2.21 ( 1) that was inspected by the appropriate local government and cited for one or more 

2.22 building code violations at least 12 months before the condemnation is commenced; 

223 (2) in which the building code violations cited have not been remedied, as 

2.24 determined by at least one reinspection that finds noncompliance after the due date for 

2.25 compliance with an order to correct a building code violation; arid 

2.26 (3) that, as of the date the condemnation is commenced, is unfit for human use 

2.21 because it is unsafe, structurally unsound, or lacking in basic equipment. 

2.28 Subd. 8. Environmentally contaminated area. "Environmentally contaminated 

2.29 area" means an area: 

2.30 (1) that contains, on or below more than 50 percent of its surface area, any substance 

2.31 ·defined, regulated, or listed as a hazardous substance, hazardous material, hazardous 

2.32 waste, toxic waste, pollutant, contaminant, or toxic substance, or identified as hazardous to 

2.33 human health or the environment under state or federal law or regulation; and 

2.34 . (2) for which the costs of investigation, monitoring and testing, and remedial action 

2.35 or removal, as defined in section 115B.02, subdivisions.16 and 17, respectively, including 

2.36 any state costs of reme.dial actions, exceed 100 percent of the assessor's estimated market 

Sec. 2. 2 
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3.1 value for the contaminated area, as determined under section 273.11, for propertytaxes 

3.2 payable in the year in which the condemnation commenced. 

3.3 Subd. 9. Public nuisance. "Public nuisance" means a public nuisance under 

section 609.74. 

3.5 Subd. 10. Public service corporation. "Public service corporation" means a 

3.6 · public utility; gas, electric, telephone, or cable communications company; cooperative 

3. 7 association; natural gas pipeline company; crude oil, or petroleum products pipeline 

3.8 company; municipal utility; municipality when operating its municipally owned utilities; 

3.9 or municipal power agency. Public service corporation also means a municipality or 

3.10 public corporation when operating an airport under chapter 360 or 473, a common carrier, 

3.11 a watershed district, or a drainage authority. 

3.12 Subd. 11. Public use; public purpose. (a) "Public use" or "public purpose" means, 

3.13 exclusively: 

(1) the possession, occupation, ownership, and enjoyment of the land by the general 

3.15 public, or by public agencies; 

3.16 (2) the creation or functioning of a public service corporation; or 

3.17 (3) mitigation of a blighted- area, remediation of an environmentally contaminated 

3.18 area, reduction of abandoned property, or removal of a public nuisance. 

3.19 (b) The public benefits of economic development, including an increase in tax base, 

3.20 tax revenues, employment, or general economic health, do not by themselves constitute 

3.21 a public use or public purpose. 

3.22 Sec. 3. [117.027] CONDEMNATION FOR BLIGHT MITIGATION AND 

,,?3 CONTAMINATION REMEDIATION. 

__ 4 Subdivision 1. N ondilapidated buildings in areas of blight mitigation; absolute 

3.25 necessity. In taking property tG mitigate blight, a condemning authority must not take 

3.26 nondilapidated buildings in the area unless it is absolutely necessary in order to remove 

3.27 the dilapidated buildings. 

3.28 Subd. 2. Uncontaminated property in environmental contamination 

3.29 remediation areas; absolute necessity. In taking property to remediate environmental 

3.30 · contamination, a condemning authority must not take uncontaminated parcels in the area 

3.31 unless it is absolutely necessary in order to complete remediation of the contaminated area. 

3.32 Subd. 3. Contribution to condition by developer disallowed. If a developer 

3.33 involved in the redevelopment of the project area contributed to the blight or environmental 

~~4 contamination within the project area, the condition contributed to by the developer must 

..Js not be used in the determination of blight or environmental contamination. 

Sec. 3. 3 
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4.1 Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 117.036, is amended to read: 

4.2 117.036 APPRAISAL AND NEGOTIATION REQUIREMENTS 

4.3 APPLICABLE TO ACQUISITION OF PROPERTY FOR TRANSPORTATION 

4.4 PURPOSES. 

4.5 Subdivision 1. Application. This section applies to the acquisition of property 

4.6 tbt pttblie high~tt,s, streets, tottds, ttlleys, Mi'Ports, mttss ttmtstt faeiltties, ot for other 

4.7 ttmtsporttttion fa:eilities or pttrposes under this chapter. 

4.8 Subd. 2. Appraisal. (a) Before commencing an eminent domain proceeding under 

4.9 this chapter, the acquiring authority must obtain at least one appraisal for the property 

4.10 proposed to be acquired. In making the appraisal, the appraiser must confer with one or 

4.11 more of the fee owners or contract purchasers of the property, if reasonably possible. M 

4.12 lettst 20 The acquiring authority must provide the fee owner or contract purchaser with 

4.13 a copy of the appraisal at the time an offer is made, but no later than 60 days before 

4.14 presenting a petition under section 117.055, the tteqttirittg ttttf.ltoriey mttst provide the 

4.15 thvnet with tt eop, of the ttpprmsm and inform the owner of the owner's fee owner or 

4.16 contract purchaser of the right to obtain an appraisal under this section. Upon request, 

4.17 the acquiring authority must make available to the fee owner or contract purchaser all 

4.18 appraisals of the property. 

4.19 (b) The fee owner or contract purchaser may obtain an appraisal by a qualified 

4.20 appraiser of the property proposed to be acquired. The fee owner or contract purchaser 

4.21 is entitled to reimbursement for the reasonable costs of the appraisal from the acquiring 

4.22 authority up to a maximum of $1,500 within 30 dtt,s ttfter the for single family and 

4.23 two-family residential property, agricultural property, and minimum damage acquisitions 

4.24 and $5,000 for other types of property, provided that the fee owner or contract purchaser 

4.25 submits to the acquiring authority the information necessary for reimbursement, provided 

4.26 thttt the o~ner does so including a copy of the fee owner's or contract purchaser's 

4.27 appraisal, within 6e 90 days after the ownet reeeives receiving the appraisal from the 

4.28 authority under paragraph (a) and at least five days before a condemnation commissioners' 

4.29 hearing. For purposes of this paragraph, a "minimum damage acquisition" means an 

4.30 interest in property that a qualified person with appraisal knowledge indicates can be 

4.31 acquired for a cost of $10,000 or less. For purposes ofthis paragraph, "agricultural 

4.32 property" has the meaning given in section 583.22, subdivision 2. 

4.33 ( c) The acquiring authority must pay the reimbursement to the fee owner or contract 

4.34 purchaser within 30 days after receiving a copy of the appraisal and the reimbursement 

4.35 information. Upon agreement between the acquiring authority and either the fee owner 

Sec. 4 .. 4 
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5.1 or contract purchaser, the acquiring authority may pay the reimbursement directly to 

5 .2 the appraiser. 

5.3 Subd. 3. Negotiation. In addition to the appraisal requirements under subdivision 2, 

before commencing an eminent domain proceeding, the acquiring authority must make a 

5.5 good faith attempt to. negotiate personally with the fee owner or contract purchaser of the 

5.6 property in order to acquire the property by direct purchase instead of the use of eminent · 

5. 7 domain proceedings. In making this negotiation, the acquiring authority must consider 

5.8 the appraisals in its possession, including any appraisal obtained and furnished by the fee 

5.9 owner or contract purchaser if available, and other information that may be relevant to a 

5.10 determination of damages under this chapter. 

5.11 Subd. 4. Use of appraisal at commissioners' hearing. An appraisal must not be 
-

5.12 used or considered in a condemnation commissioners' .hearing, nor may the appraiser who 

5.13 prepared the appraisal testify, unless a copy of the appraiser's written report is provided to 

· the opposing party at least five days before the hearing. 

5.15 Sec. 5. [117.04121 LOCAL GOVERNMENT PUBLIC HEARING 

5.16 REQUIREMENTS. 

5.17 Subdivision 1. Definitions. For the purposes of this section: 

5.18 (1) "local government" means the elected governing body of a statutory or home 

5.19 rule charter city, county, or township; and 

5.20 (2) "local government agency" means a subdivision, agency, authority, or other entity 

5.21 of the local government, including a port authority, economic development authority, 

5.22 housing and redevelopment authority, or other similar entity established under law. 

~13 Subd. 2. Public hearing; vote by local government governing body. (a) Before a 

A local government or local government agency commences an eminent domain proceeding 

5.25 under section 117.055, a public hearing must be held as provided in this section. The local 

5.26 government must notify each owner of property that may be acquired in writing of the 

5.27 public hearing on the proposed taking, post the public hearing information on the local 

5.28 government's Web site, if any, and publish notice of the public hearing in a newspaper 

5.29 of general circulation in the local government's jurisdiction. Notice must be provided at 

5.30 least 30 days but not more than 60 days before the hearing. 

5 .31 (b) Any interested pe~son must be allowed reasonable time to present relevant 

5.32 testimony at the public hearing. The proceedings of the hearing must be recorded arid 

5.33 available to the public for review and comment at reasonable times and a reasonable place. 

"~14 At the next regular meeting of the local government that is at least 30 days after the public 

Sec. 5. 5 
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6.1 hearing, the local government must vote on the question of whether to authorize the local 

6.2 government or local government agency to use eminent domain to acquire the property. 

6.3 Subd. 3. Resolution. If the taking is for the mitigation of a blighted area, 

6.4 remediation of an.environmentally contaminated area, reducing abandoned property, or 

6.5 removing a public nuisance, then the resolution of a local government or local government 

6.6 agency authorizing the use of eminent domain must: 

6.7 (1) identify and describe the public costs and benefits that are known or expected 

6.8 to result from the program or project for which the property interest is proposed to be 

6.9 acquired; and 

6.10 (2) address how the acquisition of the property interest serves one or more identified 

6.11 public purposes and why the acquisition of the property is reasonably necessary to 

6.12 accomplish those purposes. 

6.13 Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 117.055, is amended to read: 

6.14 117.055 PETITION AND NOTICE. 

6.15 Subdivision 1. Petition. In all cases a petition, describing the desired land, stating by 

6.16 whom and for what purposes it is proposed to be taken, and giving the names of all persons 

6.17 appearing of record or known to the petitioner to be the owners thereof shall be presented 

6.18 to the district court of the county in which the land is situated praying for the appointment 

. 6.19 of commissioners to appraise the damages which may be occasioned by such taking. 

6.20 Subd. 2. Notice. {&_Notice of the objects of the petition and of the time and place of 

6.21 presenting the same shall be served at least 20 days before such time of presentation upon 

6.22 all persons named in the petition as owners as defined in section 117.025, subdivision 3, 

6.23 and upon all occupants of such land in the same manner as a summons in a civil action. 

6.24 (b) The notice must state that: 

6.25 (1) a party wishing to challenge the public purpose, necessity, or authority for a 

6.26 taking must appear at the court hearing and state the objection; and 

6.27 (2) a court order approving the public purpose, necessity, and authority for the taking 

6.28 is final unless .an appeal is brought within 60 days after service of the order on the party. 

6.29 !fl_ If any such owner be not a resident of the state, or the owner's place of residence 

6.30 be unknown to the petitioner, upon the filing of an affidavit of the petitioner or the 

6.31 petitioner's agent or attorney, statillg that the petitioner believes that such owner is not 

6.32 a resident of the state, and that the petitioner has mailed a copy of the notice to the 

6.33 owner at the owner's place of residence, or that after diligent inquiry the owner's place 

6.34 of residence cannot be ascertained by the affiant, then service may be made upon such 

6.35 owner by three weeks' published notice. If the state be an owner, the notice shall be 

Sec. 6. 6 
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7.1 served upon the attorney general. Any owner not served as herein provided shall not be 

7.2 bound by such proceeding except upon voluntarily appearing therein. Any owner shall 

7.3 be _furnished a right-of-way map or plat of all that part of land to be taken upon written 

demand, provided that the petitioner shall have ten days from the receipt of the demand 

7.5 within which to furnish the same. Any plans or profiles which the petitioner has shall be 

7.6 made available to the owner for inspection. 

· 7.7 Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 117.075, subdivision 1, is amended to read: 

7.8 Subdivision 1. Hearing on taking; evidentiary standard . .{fil_Upon proof being 

7.9 filed of the service of such notice, the court, at the time and place therein fixed or to which 

7.10 the hearing may be adjourned, shall hear all competent evidence offered for or against the 

7 .11 granting of the petition, regulating the order of proof as it may deem best. 

7.12 (b) If the taking is for the mitigation of a blighted area, remediation of an 

7.14 

7.15 

7.16 

7.17 

7.18 

7.19 

7.20 

7.2'1 

"7 ')2 

_J 

7.24 

7.25 

7.26 

7.27 

7.28 

7.29 

7.30 

7.31 

environmentally contaminated area, reducing abandoned property, or removing a 

public nuisance, then, notwithstanding any other provision of general or special law, a 

condemning authority must show by preponderance of the evidence that the taking is 

necessary and for the designated public use. 

( c) A court order approving the public purpose, necessity, and authority for the taking 

is final unless an appeal is brought within 60 days after service of the order on the party. 

Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 117.075, is amended by adding a subdivision 

to read: 

Subd. 1 b. Attorney fees. If the court determines· that a taking is not for a public 

purpose or is unlawful, the court shall award the owner reasonable attorney fees and other 

related expenses, fees, and costs. 

Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 117.085, is amended to read:· 

117.085 COMMISSIONERS, POWERS, DUTIES. 

The commissioners, having been duly sworn and qualified according to law, shall 

meet as directed by the order of appointment and hear the allegations and proofs of all 

persons interested touching the matters to them committed. They may adjourn from time 

to time and from place to place within the county, giving oral notice to those present of 

the time and place of their next meeting. All testimony taken by them shall be given . 

publicly, under oath, and in their presence. They shall view the premises, and any of 

them may subpoena witnesses, which shall be served as subpoenas in civil actions are 

served, and at-the cost of the parties applying therefor. If deemed necessary, they may 

Sec. 9. 7 
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8.1 require the petitioner or owner to furnish for their use maps, plats, and other information 

8.2 which the petitioner or owner may have showing the nature, character, and extent of the 

8.3 proposed undertaking and the situation of lands desired therefor. In proper cases they may 

8.4 reserve to the owner a right-of-way or other privilege in or over the land taken, or attach 

8.5 reasonable conditions to such taking in addition to the damages given or they may make 

8.6 an alternative award, conditioned upon the granting or withholding of the right specified. 

8.7 Without unreasonable delay they shall make a separate assessment and award of the 

8.8 damages which in their judgment will result to each of the owners of the land by reason 
I 

8.9 of such taking and report the same to the court. The commissioners shall not reduce the 

8.10 amount of the damages awarded because the land being taken is, at the time of the taking, 

8.11 valued under section 273.111, designated as an agricultural preserve under chapter 473H. 

8.12 The commissioners, in all such proceedings, may in their discretion allow and show 

8.13 separately in addition to the award of damages, reasonable appraisal fees not to exceed a 

8.14 total of 5500 $1,500 for single family and two-family residential property, agricultural 

8.15 property, and minimum damage acquisitions and $5,000 for other types of property. Upon 

8.16 request of an owner the commissioners shall show in their report the amount of the award. 

8.17 of damages which is to reimburse the owner and tenant or lessee
1 

for the value of the land 

8.18 taken, and ~e amount of the award of damages, if any, which is to reimburse the owner 

8.19 and tenant or lessee for damages to the remainder involved, whether or not described in 

8.20 the petitio~. The amounts awarded to each person shall also be shown separately. The 

8.21 commissioners shall, if requested by any party, make an express finding of the estimated 

8.22 cost of removal and remedial actions that will be necessary on the taken property because 

8.23 of existing environmental contamination. 

I 

8.24 Sec. 10. [117.186] COMPENSATION FOR LOSS OF GOING CONCERN. 

8.25 Subdivision 1. Definitions. For purposes of this section: ' 

8.26 (1) "going concern" means the benefits that accrue to a business or trade as a result 

8.27 of its location, reputation for dependability, skill or quality, customer base, good will, or 

8.28 any other circumstances resulting in the probable retention of old or acquisition of new 

8.29 · patronage; and 

8.30 (2) "owner" has the meaning given in section 117.025 and!includes a lessee who 

8.31 operates a business on real property that is the subject of an eminent domain proceeding. 

8.32 Subd. 2. Compensation. In all eminent domain proceedings, the owner of a business 

8.33 or trade must be compensated for the loss of a going concern if the owner establishes that: 

8.34 (1) the business or trade has been destroyed as a result of the taking; 

Sec. 10. 8 
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9.1 (2) the loss cannot be reasonably prevented by relocating the business or trade in the 

9.2 same or a similar and reasonably suitable location as the property that was taken, or by 

9 .3 taking steps and adopting procedures that a reasonably prudent person of a similar age 

and under similar conditions as the owner would take and adopt in preserving the going 

9.5 concern of the business or trade; and 

9.6 (3) compensation for the loss of going concern will not be duplicated in the 

9.7 compensation otherwise awarded to the owner of the business or trade. 

9 .8 Subd. 3. Procedure. In all cases where an owner seeks compensation for loss 

9.9 of a going concern, the court must determine, upon motion by the owner, whether the 

9 .1 o going concern has been taken. If the court determines that there is a taking of the going 

9.11 concern, any damages must be determined by the commissioners under section 117.105 

9 .12 and must be reported in the award of the commissioners separate from the award of just 

9.13 compensation for the real property taken. An award for loss of going concern may be 

appealed by any party in accordance with section 117.145. 

9.15 Sec. 11. [117.187] MINIMUM COMPENSATION. 

9.16 When·an owner must relocate, the amount of damages payable, at a minimum, must 

9 .17 be sufficient for an owner to purchase a similar house or building of equivalent size in 

9.18 the community and not less than the condemning authority's payment or deposit under 

9.19 section 117.042. 

9.20 Sec. 12. [117.188] LIMITATIONS. 

9.21 The condemning authority must not require the owner to accept as part of the 

9.22 compensation due any substitute or replacement property. The condemning authority must 

,) not require the owner to accept the return of property acquired or any portion thereof. 

9.24 Sec. 13. [117.189] PUBLIC SERVICE CORPORATION EXCEPTIONS. 

9.25 Sections 117.036; 117.055, subdivision 2, paragraph (b); 117.075, subdivision lb; 

9.26 117.186; 117.187; 117.188; and 117.52, subdivision la, do not apply to public service 

9.27 corporations. For purposes of an award of appraisal fees under section 117.085, the fees 

9 .28 awarded may not exceed $500 for all types of property. 

9.29 Sec. 14. [117.196] ATTORNEY FEES. 

9 .30 If the final judgment or award of damages is at least 20 percent greater than the last 

~9,,31 written offer of compensation made by the condemning authority before the filing of the 

Sec. 14. 9 
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10.1 petition, the court may award the owner reasonable attorney fees and costs in addition to 

10.2 other compensation and fees authorized by this chapter. 

10.3 Sec. 15. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 117.51, is amended to read: 

10.4 117.51 COOPERATION WITH FEDERAL AUTHORITIES. 

10.5 In all acquisitions undertaken by any acquiring authority and in all voluntary 

10.6 rehabilitation carried out by a person pursuant to acquisition or as a consequence thereof, 

10.7 the acquiring authority shall cooperate to the fullest extent with federal departments and 

10.8 agencies, and it shall take all necessary action in order to insure, to the maximum extent 

10.9 possible, federal financial participation in any and all phases of acquisition, including the 

10.10 provision of relocation assistance, services, payments and benefits to displaced persons. 

10.11 . An aeqttiting ttttth:miey ma, e(}nsidet reimbttrsing ttp t(} $50,000' in reestablishment 

10.12 expenses (}f a displaced bttsiness. 

10.13 Sec. 16. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 117.52, subdivision 1, is amended to read: 

10.14 Subdivision 1. Lack of federal funding. In all acquisitions undertaken by any 

10.15 acquiring authority and in all-voluntary ~ehabilitation carried out by a person pursuant 

10.16 to acquisition or as a consequence thereof, in which, due to the lack of federal financial 

10.11 participation, relocation assistance, services, payments and benefits under the Uniform 

10.18 Relocation Assistance and Real Property Acquisition Policies Act of 1970, United States 

10.19 Code, title 42, sections 4601to4655, as amended by the Surface Transportation and 

10.20 Uniform Relocation Assistance, Act of 1987, Statutes at Large, volume 101, pages 246 

10.21 to 256 (1987), are not available, the acquiring authority, as a cost of acquisition, shall 

10.22 · provide all relocation assistance, services, payments and benefits required by the Uniform 
. I 

10.23 . Relocation Assistance and Real Property Acquisition Policies Atjt of 1970, as amended by 

10.24 the Surface Transportation and Uniform Relocation Assistance Act of 1987, and those 

10.25 regulations adopted pursuant thereto, and either ( 1) in effect as of Jttt, 1, 1988 January 1, 

10.26 2006, or (2)becoming effective after Jttl)i 1, 1988 January 1, 2006, following a public 

10.21 hearing and comment. Comments received by an acquiring authority within 30 days after 

10.28 the public hearing must be reviewed and a written response provided to the individual or 

10.29 ·organization who initiated the comment. The response and comments may be addressed in 

10.30 another public hearing by the acquiring authority before approval. 

10.31 Sec. 17. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 117.52, is amended by adding a subdivision 

10.32 to read: 

Sec. 17. 10 
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11.l Subd. la. Reestablishment costs limit. For purposes of relocation benefits paid by 

11.2 the acquiring authority in accordance with this section, the provisions of Code of Federal 

11.3 Regulations, title 49, section 24.304, with respect to reimbursement of reestablishment 

expenses for nonresidential moves are applicable, except that the acquiring authority shall 

11.5 reimburse the displaced business ·for expenses actually incurred up to a maximum of 

11.6 $50,000. 

11.7 Sec. 18. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 163.12, subdivision la, is amended to read: 

11.8 Subd. la. Petition, notice, and access to information. (a) Upon passage of the 

11.9 resolution specified in section 163 .11, subdivision 2, a petition must ~e presented to the 

11.10 district court of the county in which the land is located. The petition must describe each 

11.il tract of land through which the highway passes, state the purposes for which the land is 

11.12 proposed to be taken, and list the names of all persons appearing of record or known to 

~3 the county to be the landown~rs. 

u.14 (b) Notice of the objects of the petition and of the time and place of presenting the 

11.15 notice must be served, together with a copy of the resolution, upon each occupant of 

11.16 each tract of land through which the highway passes at least 20 days before the hearing 

11.17 under subdivision lb. If an owner is not a resident of the state, or the owner's place of 

11.18 residence is unknown to the county, service inay be made by three weeks' published 

11.19 notice following the filing of an affidavit on behalf of the county by the county's agent or 

11.20 attorney stating that the county: 

11.21 (1) believes that the owner _is not a resident of the state; and 

11.22 (2) has either mailed a copy of the notice to the owner at the owner's last known 

lJ.23 residence address or, after diligent inquiry, the owner's place of residence cannot be 

24 ascertained by the county. 

11.25 If the state is an owner, the notice must be served upon the attorney general. An owner 

11.26 not served as provided in this subdivision is not bound by the proceeding, except ifthe 

11.27 owner voluntarily appears in the proceeding. 

11.28 (c) Within ten days of an owner's demand, the owner must be furnished·a 

11.29 right-of-way map or.plat of all that part of the owner's land to be taken. Any applicable 

11.30 plans or profiles that the county possesses must be made available to the owner for 

11.31 inspection. 

11.32 ( d) The notice must state that: 

11.33 (1) a party wishing to challenge the public purpose, necessity, or authority for the 

1 34 taking must appear at the court hearing and state the objection; and 

Sec. 18. 11 
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12.1 (2) a court order approving the public purpose, necessity, and authority for the talcing 

12.2 is final unless an appeal is brought within 60 days after service of the order on the party. 

12.3 Sec. 19. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 163.12, subdivision lb, is amended to read: 

12.4 Subd. 1 b. Finding of necessity. When proof of service of the notice required in 

.12.5 subdivision 1 a is filed with the court, the court shall hear all competent evidence offered 

12.6 for or against gnµ1ting the petition at the time and place fixed in the notice or otherwise set 

12.7 by the court. On finding that the proposed talcing is necessary and authorized by law the 

12.8 court shall order the proceedings to commence pursuant to the remaining provisions of 

12.9 this section. The court order finding the taking necessary and authorized by law is a final 

12.1 o order and must be appealed within 60 days from its service on the party. 

12.11 Sec. 20. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 469.012, subdivision lg, is amended to read: 

12.12 Subd. lg. Get property; eminent domain. (a) An authority may, within its area of 

12.13 operation, acquire real or personal property or any interest therein by gifts, grant, purchase, 

12.14 exchange, lease, transfer, bequest, devise, or otherwise, and by the exercise of the power 

12.15 of eminent domain, in the manner provided by chapter 117, acquire real property which it 

12.16 may deem necessary for its purposes, after the adoption by it of a resolution declaring that 

12.11 the acquisition of the real property is necessary: 

12.18 (1) to eliminate one or more of the conditions found to exist in the resolution adopted 

12.19 pursuant to section 469.003 or to provide decent, safe, and sanitary housing for persons 

12.20 of low and moderate income; or 

12.21 (2) to carry out a redevelopment project. 

12.22 (b) Real property needed or convenient for a project may be acquired by the 

12.23 authority for the project by condemnation pursuant to this section and chapter 117. 

12.24 (e) Prim to adoption of a r esoltttfon ttttthtuil!ing aeqttisition of pr ~erey · b' 

12.25 eondemmttion, the governing bod)i of the tttttitoriey mttst hold a pttblie heming on the 

12.26 pr~osed aeqttisition after published notiee in a newspttper of generttl eitettfation in the 

12.27 mttnieipaliey, whieh mttst be made at least one time not less timn ten da,s .nor more thmt 

12.28 30 dtt)iS prior to the date of the heming. The notiee mttst reasonttbl' deseribe the properey 

12.29 ·to be aeqttited and state that the pmpose of the heming is to eomider aeqttisition h, 

12.30 exereise of the ttttthoriey's pot"Vets ofenrinent domain. Not less than ten dtt)iS before the 

12.31 heming, notiee of the heming mttst also be mailed to the owner of eaeh pmeel pr~osed 

12.32 to be aeqttired, bttt fmlme to give mailed notiee or mt)i defcets in the notiee does not 

12.33 invalidate the aeqttisition. For the pttrpose of giving mailed notiee, owners me determined 

12.34 in aeeordanee ~ith seetion 429.031, sttbdivision 1, pmagrttph (tt) . 

Sec. 20. . 12 
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13.l td1-Jfl Property acquired by condemnation under this section may include any 

13.2 property devoted to a public use, whether or not held in trust, notwithstanding that the 

13.3 property may have been previously acquired by con4emnation or is owned by a public 

utility corporation, because the public use in conformity with the provisions of sections 

13.5 469.001to469.047 shall be deemed a superior public use. Property devoted to a public 

13.6 use may be so acquired only if the governing oody of the municipality has approved 

13.7 its acquisition by the authority. 

13.8 ttj_(Q)_ An award of compensation shall not be increased by reason of any increase 

13.9 in the value of the real property caused by the assembly, clearance or reconstruction, or 

13.10 proposed assembly, clearance or reconstruction for the purposes of sections 469.001 

13.11 to 469.047 of the real property in an area. 

13.12 Sec. 21. REVISOR'S INSTRUCTION. 

"' The revisor shall change the phrase "right of eminent domain" where found in 

l~.i4 Minnesota Statutes and Minnesota Rules to "power of eminent domain." 

13.15 Sec. 22. EFFECTIVE DATE. 

13.16 This act is effective the day following final enactment·and applies to condemnation 

13.17 proceedings for which service of notice of the petition under Minnesota Statutes, section 

13.18 117.055, is made on or after March 1, 2006. 

Sec. 22. 13 



Alternative B 

Subd. I 0. Public service corporation. "Public service corporation" means a p~~µty.............. ( D~leted: public J 

as defined in section l 16C.52, subd. 10; gas, electric, telephone, or cable comnumications 
company; cooperative association; natural gas pipeline company; crude oil, or petroleum 
products pipeline company; municipal utility; municipality when operating its 
municipally owned utilities; or municipal power agency. "Public service corporation" 
also means a municipality or public corporation when operating an airport under chapter 
360 or 473, a common carrier, a watershed district, or a drainage authority. 
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1.1 Senator .......... .' ....... moves to amend S.F. No. 2750 as follows: 

1.2 Page 8, after line 23, insert: 

1.3 "Sec. 10. [117.184] COMPENSATION FOR REMOVAL OF LEGAL 

4 NONCONFORMING USE. 

1.5 Notwithstanding any law to the contrary, an ordinance or regulation of a political 

1.6 subdivision of the state or local zoning authority that requires the removal of a legal 

1.7 nonconforming use as a condition or prerequisite for the issuance of a permit, license, or 

1.8 other approval for any use, structure, development, or activity constitutes a taking and 

1.9 is prohibited without the payment of just compensation. This section does not apply if 

1.10 the permit, license, or other approval is requested for the construction of a building or 

1.11 structure that cannot be built without physically moving the nonconforming use." 

1.12 Amend the title accordingly 

1 
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S , ... · ' 1· ,~· Lt\ d s F N 2750 f 11 1.1 enator,;'.' .. : . .r.l:! . .e.' •••••• moves to amen . . o. as o ows: 
'·"~.!. 

1.2 Page 3, line 24, delete "absolute" 

1.3 Page 3, line 26, delete "absolutely" and insert "reasonably" and delete "remove" 

l .4 and insert "achieve" 

1.5 Page 3, line 27, delete "the dilapidated buildings" and insert "the goals of the 

1.6 redevelopment plan" 

1.7 Page 3, line 29, delete "absolute" 

1.8 Page 3, delete line 31 and insert "unless it is reasonably necessary in order to achieve 

1.9 the goals of the redevelopment plan" 

1 
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1.1 Senator moves to amend S.F. No. 2750 as follows: 

1.2 Page 2, delete subdivisions 5 to 8 and insert: 

1.3 "Subd. 5. Abandoned property. "Abandoned property" means property: 

(1) that has been substantially unoccupied or unused for any commercial or 

1.5 residential purpose for at least one year by a person with a legal or equitable right to 

1.6 occupy the property and has not been reasonably maintained; or 

1.7 (2) for which taxes have not been paid for at least two previous years. 

1.8 Subd. 6. Blighted area. "Blighted area" is an area where the condemning authority 

1.9 finds that the conditions in clauses (a), (b), and (c) exist: 

uo (a) the land is or has been in urban use; 

1.11 (b) at least one of the following conditions exist: 

1.12 (1) 50 percent or more of the buildings in the area are dilapidated or abandoned; 

1.13 (2) 30 percent or more of the parcels in the area constitute an environmentally 

1.14 contaminated area; or 

15 (3) (i) 20 percent or more of the buildings in the area are dilapidated or abandoned, 

1.16 and (ii) an additional 30 percent or more of the buildings in the area are obsolete 

1.17 as evidenced by lack of investment based on limited building permits for repair or 

1.18 improvements in the previous five years; and 

1.19 (c) at least one of the following conditions is present: 

1.20 ( 1) diversity of ownership or defective or unusual conditions of title prevent the 

1.21 free alienability of land within the area; 

1.22 (2) there is inadequate infrastructure in the area; 

1.23 (3) 30 percent of the tax parcels have had delinquent taxes or special assessments for 

1.24 a period of two years or more prior to inclusion in the area; or 

1.25 (4) negative market conditions exist in the area. 

6 Subd. 7. Dilapidated building. (a) "Dilapidated building" means a building that 

1.27 contains significant defects in structural elements or a combination of deficiencies in 

1 
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2.1 essential utilities and facilities, light and ventilation and fire protection, including adequate 

2.2 egress, where the defects or deficiencies justify substantial renovation or clearance. 

2.3 (b) Except as provided in paragraph ( c ), a building is not dilapidated if it is in 

2.4 compliance with the building code applicable to new buildings or could be modified to 

2.5 satisfy the building code at a cost of less than 20 percent of the cost of constructing a new 

2.6 structure of the same square footage and type on the site. 

2.1 (c) The condemning authority may find that paragraph (b) is not applicable to a 

2.8 building on the basis of reasonably available evidence, such as the size, type, and age of 

2.9 the building, the average cost of plumbing, electrical, or structural repairs, or other similar 

2.10 reliable evidence. The condemning authority may not make this determination without 

2.11 an interior inspection of the property, but need not have an independent, expert appraisal 

2.12 prepared of the cost of repair and rehabilitation of the building. An interior inspection of 

2.13 the property is not required if the condemning authority finds that: 

2.14 (1) the condemning authority is unable to gain access to the property after using its 

2.15 best efforts to obtain permission from the party that owns or controls the property; and 

2.16 (2) the evidence otherwise supports a reasonable conclusion that the building is 

2.11 structurally substandard. 

2.18 Items of evidence that support a finding under clause (2) include recent fire or police 

2.19 inspections, on-site property tax appraisals or housing inspections, exterior evidence of 

2.20 deterioration, or other similar reliable evidence. Written documentation of the findings 

2,21 and reasons why an interior inspection was not conducted must be made and retained by 

2.22 the condemning authority. 

2.23 ( d) A finding that paragraph (b) is not applicable to a building is a necessary, but not 

2.24 sufficient condition by itself, to determine that a building is dilapidated. 

2.25 Subd. 8. Environmentally contaminated area. "Environmentally contaminated 

2.26 area" means an area where the lots, parcels, or tracts contain buildings, soil, or ground 

2.21 or surf ace water that is contaminated by a substance defined, regulated, or listed as 

2.28 a hazardous substance, hazardous material, hazardous waste, toxic waste, pollutant, 

2.29 contaminant, or toxic substance, or identified as hazardous to human health or the 

2.30 environment, under state or federal law or regulation, and that is eligible for federal, 

2.31 regional, or state contamination cleanup grant assistance. 

2.32 Subd. 9. Inadequate infrastructure. "Inadequate infrastructure" means any 

2.33 publicly owned physical infrastructure, including sanitary sewer systems, water systems, 

2.34 streets, wastewater 'treatment and pretreatment systems, storm water management systems, 

2.35 natural gas systems, and electric utility systems, that is inadequate to serve either existing 

2 
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3.1 or projected users in the blighted area because the system is undersized, does not meet 

3.2 current design standards, or is significantly deteriorated. 

Subd. 10. Market area. "Market area" means the geographic or locational 

3.4 delineation of the market for a specific category of real estate. 

3.5 Subd. 11. Negative market conditions. "Negative market conditions" are 

3.6 evidenced by one or more of the following factors for similarly classified property: 

3.7 (1) market values are lower than in the remainder of the market area, are increasing 

3.8 at rates materially lower than in the remainder of the market area, or are decreasing 

3.9 compared to the remainder ofthe market area; 

3.10 (2) vacancy rates are higher than in the remainder of the market area; or 

3.11 (3) other comparable evidence of negative market conditions in the blighted area 

3.12 compared to the market area as a whole." 

3 Page 3, line 3, delete "2_" and insert "12" 

3.14 Page 3, line 5, delete "1 O" and insert ".U" 

3.15 Page 3, delete subdivision 11 

3.16 Page 3, after line 35, insert: 

3.17 "Sec. 4. [117.028] LIMITATION ON USE OF EMINENT DOMAIN. 

3.18 Subdivision 1. Limitation; transfer of property interest to private entity. A 

3.19 condemning authority may not exercise the power of eminent domain under this chapter 

3.20 if the property interest to be acquired is intended to be sold, transferred, or otherwise 

3.21 conveyed to a person or nongovernmental entity without the power of eminent domain, 

3.22 unless the condemning authority finds that the use of eminent domain is necessary to 

3 accomplish one or more of the purposes in subdivision 2. 

3.24 Subd. 2. Exceptions. (a) Notwithstanding subdivision 1, the condemning authority 

3.25 may exercise the power of eminent domain to acquire land for one or more of the 

3.26 following purposes: 

3.27 (1) the ownership, possession, occupation, or enjoyment of the land by the general 

3.28 public or by public agencies or government entities; 

3.29 (2) to remedy a public nuisance; 

3.30 (3) to carry out a program to remedy or improve an environmentally contaminated 

3.31 area; 

3.32 ( 4) to carry out a program to remedy or improve a blighted area; 

3.33 (5) to facilitate development of housing for low or moderate income persons as 

4 defined under any federal, state, or local program; 

3 
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4.1 ( 6) to acquire parcels of land necessary to complete a project, if the project consists 

4.2 of five parcels or less and all but one of the parcels necessary to complete the project were 

4.3 acquired by means other than eminent domain; or if the project consists of more than five 

4.4 parcels and at least 80 percent of the required parcels were acquired by means other 

4.5 than eminent domain; or 

4.6 (7) subject to paragraph (b), for the public benefits of economic development, 

4.7 including an increase in tax base, tax revenues, employment, or general economic health. 

4.8 (b) A condemning authority may exercise the power of eminent domain for 

4.9 economic development purposes under this chapter only if one or more of the following 

4.10 forms of financial assistance are present: 

4.11 ( 1) a grant awarded by a state agency for economic development related purposes, if 

4.12 a single business receives $200,000 or more of the grant proceeds; 

4.13 (2) a grant award to local units of government or development authorities under 

4.14 sections 116J.551, 116J.559, 116J.571, and 116J.8731; 

4.15 (3) a loan or the guaranty or purchase of a loan made by a state agency for economic 

4.16 development related purposes if a single business receives $500,000 or more of the loan 

4.17 proceeds; 

4.18 ( 4) a reduction, credit, or abatement of a tax assessed under chapter 297 A or 290 

4.19 where the tax reduction, credit, or abatement applies to a geographic area smaller than the 

4.20 entire state and was granted for economic development related purposes; or 

4.21 (5) an appropriation by the legislature to acquire or better property, in whole or in 

4.22 part, with the proceeds of state general obligation bonds authorized to be issued under 

4.23 article XI, section 5, clause (a) of the Minnesota Constitution. 

4.24 Financial assistance does not include payments by the state of aids and credits under 

4.25 chapter 273 or 4 77 A to a political subdivision. 

4.26 Subd. 3. Disclosure. All applicants must indicate on applications for financial 

4.27 assistance described in subdivision 2, paragraph (b), whether the use of eminent domain 

4.28 may be necessary to acquire property for the project." 

4.29 Renumber the sections in sequence and correct the in~emal references 

4.30 Amend the title accordingly 

4 
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COMMITTEE REPORT ... WITH AMENDMENTS 

Committee on s.\-tt{L ClVIJ loe,J b.>VVv'hlvtM~ D~~iJY\(, 
'1l-SD ~ .F. No. 01 l· 
~------~ 

Resolution 
__ Re-referred (from another committee) 

A \ ~ ~ A .\ \ - /V\~h ·1 rn \j ~tYtl!V\d V\t/Vl~ Amendments: __>ct 4'\ ~ rA~v\,f_ u\ :; 1--\ v " \J z 

A-_/ 11 

Committee recommendation: 

And when so amended the bill do pass. 

And when so amended ~he bill do pass and be placed on the Consent Calendar. 

~ And when so amended the bill do pass and be re-referred to the Committee on 

:fu1,v1sp vf ~ h ITT'l 
_ .. o recommendation: And when so amended the bill be 
___ (re-referred to the Committee on---------------. 

• OR (reported to the Senate). 

(date of committee recommendation) 
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SENATEE .MM SS2750R-1 

Senator Higgins from the Committee on State and Local Government · 
Operations, to which was re-referred 

S.F. No. 2750: A bill for an act relating to eminent domain; defining public use or 
purpose; prohibiting the use of eminent domain for economic development; requiring 
clear and convincing evidence for certain takings; providing for attorney fees and other 
additional elements of compensation; making other changes in the exercise of eminent 
domain; amending Minnesota Statutes 2004, sections 117. 025; 117. 03 6; 117. 05 5; 117.07 5, 
subdivision 1, by adding a subdivision; 117.085; 117.51; 117.52, subdivision 1, by adding 

·a subdivision; 163.12, subdivisions la, lb; 469.012, subdivision lg; proposing coding for 
new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapter 117. · · 

Reports the same back with the recommendation that the bill be amended as follows: 

Page 3, line 6, delete "public" and after ''utility" insert", as defined by section 

116C.52, subdivision 10" 

Page 8, after line 23, insert: 

"Sec. 10. [117.1841 COMPENSATION FOR REMOVAL OF LEGAL 

NONCONFORMING USE. 

Notwithstanding any law to the contrary, an ordinance or regulation of a political 

subdivision of the state or local zoning authority that requires the removal of a legal 

nonconforming use as a condition or prerequisite for the issuance of a permit, license, or 

other approval for any use, structure, development, or activity constitutes a taking and 

is prohibited without the payment of just compensation. This section does not apply if 

the permit, license, or other approval is requested for the construction of a building or 

structure that cannot be built without physically moving the. nonconforming use." 

Renumber the sections in sequence 

Amend the title accordingly 

And when so amended the bill do pass and be re-referred to the Committee on 
Transportation. Amendments adopted. Report adopted. 

March 13·, 2006 .................................................. . 
(Date of Committee recommendation) 

1 



March 13, 2006 

Senator Tom Bakk 
226 Capitol 
75 Rev Dr Martin Luther King Jr Blvd 
St. Paul, MN 55155-1601 

Dear Senator Bakk, 

I am writing on behalf of the Minnesota Farm Bureau in support of passage of SF 2750, the eminent 
domain reform legislation. Minnesota Farm Bureau is the largest general farm organization in Minnesota 
with 77 organized county Farm Bureaus around the state representing nearly 30,000 family members. 

· Farm Bureau strongly supports passage of SF 2750. We want to thank you for your leadership on this 
issue and to legislators on both sides of the aisle for their hard work in developing this legislation. 

The protection of private property rights has long been a cornerstone of our organization. At our recent 
annual meeting Farm Bureau voting delegates adopted the following public policy positions regarding 
eminent domain reform: 

• Farm Bureau supports prohibiting the taking of private property for the purposes of economic 
development to increase tax revenue to a government entity, and 

• Farm Bureau supports prohibiting the use of eminent domain in taking private property for 
commercial or private use. 

Quite simply, Farm Bureau opposes units of government using eminent domain to take property from one 
individual and giving it to another for the purposes of economic development. 

If left unchecked, government's ability to use eminent domain for economic development purposes is a 
great concern for Minnesota farmers. We own the land bordering the ever expanding boundaries of cities 
throughout the state. The potential for taking our land is very real when you consider what generates 
more revenue and taxes - a cornfield or a condo? A strawberry farm or a shopping mall? 

The American Farm Bureau recently conducted a poll that showed 83 percent of Americans opposed the 
use of eminent domain for private development. Regardless of geographical, partisan or other 
demographic differences, Americans were unified two-to-one against government use of eminent domain 
to take private property, unless the public at large would clearly benefit from a new road, electric utility or 
similar project. 

Farm Bureau supports the use of eminent domain for real public uses, like roads, schools, or public 
utilities. These are traditional and proper uses of eminent domain. Moreover, the proposed eminent 
domain reforms contained in SF 2750 maintain local government's power to eliminate public nuisances, 
reduce abandoned properties, and mitigate blighted areas. 

In closing, Farm Bureau strongly supports passage of SF 2750 and thanks you for your efforts. 

Sincerely, 

Kevin Paap, President 

Physical Address: 3080 Eagandale Place, Eagan, MN 55121-2118 Mailing Address: P.O. Box 64370, St. Paul, MN 55164-0370 

Phone: 651.905.2100 Fax: 651.905.2159 e-mail: mfbf@aol.com www.minnesotafarmbureau.org 
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Government should not take from A and give to B just because B promises to pay more taxes. 
But that's the law in Minnesota! 

The Minnesota Legislature Must Pass 
the Johnson/Bakk Eminent Domain Reform Bill HF 2846 

to Protect Homes, Farms, and Small Businesses. 

• A fair definition of public use. The Johnson/ Bakk Reform bill limits eminent domain to 
property that will be: 

1. owned by the government (roads, schools, government buildings, etc.) 
2. for the functioning of public service corporations (public utilities, railroads, etc.) 
3. to remedy blighted, environmentally contaminated, abandoned, or nuisance properties. 

• A sensible definition of blight. The Johnson/ Bakk Reform bill creates a clear and common
sense test for "blight": 

1. property is in urban use 
2. 50% or more of the buildings in the blighted area are "dilapidated" 

Buildings are "dilapidated" when: 
• the property has been cited for a building code violation, 
• the violation has gone un-remedied, and 
• the building is unfit for human use because it is unsafe. 

• Judicial Review of the Constitutional Right to Private Property. The Johnson/ Bakk Reform 
bill requires the government to prove by clear and convincing evidence that they are properly 
using eminent domain when taking private property to remedy "blight." Under current law, the 
court gives almost total deference to the municipality's determination of "blight," which is why 
abusive and questionable takings have been allowed in Minnesota. 

• Just compensation: 
1. Property owners should be entitled to attorney's fees when they can prove that eminent 

domain was not for a public use 

2. Property owners should be entitled to attorney's fees when the government makes a 
final offer of compensation that is substantially lower than the property is worth. 

3. Businesses should be compensated for the "loss of going concern" in addition to the 
value of the land when a business operated on the property is totally destroyed by the 
government taking. 

S'fANn YOUll GllOUND 
PROTECT HOMES, FARMS AND BUSINESSES FROM UNFAIR TAKINGS! 



Frequently Asked Questions Domain 

Does government ever have a legitimate need to use eminent domain? 

Yes. Taking property for real public uses, like roads, schools, or public utilities are traditional and proper uses of 
eminent domain. Moreover, the proposed reforms maintain local government's power to eliminate public nuisances, 
reduce abandoned properties, and mitigate blighted areas. 

If we limit government's use of eminent domain, aren't we hampering economic development? 

No. Development happens every day, all across the country, without the use of eminent domain. But if needed, 
government can stimulate development by using tools such as economic development districts, tax incentives, TIF, 
loans, grants, infrastructure improvements, and expedited permitting. 

Doesn't government planning produce economic benefits? 

Not always. Eminent domain often fails to live up to its promises. It imposes costs in the form of lost communities, 
uprooted families, and destroyed small businesses. And uncertainty caused by government's frequent takings result in 
people not fixing their homes and businesses not reinvesting in Minnesota. 

But don't governments use eminent domain only as a last resort? 

Definitely not. Cities plan assuming there is no need to incorporate existing homes, farms or businesses because they 
simply can take them. Cities freely admit they often use the "threat" of eminent domain to force a settlement. They 
also threaten the use of eminent domain when first meeting owners. They often tell owners if they don't take the 
city's first offer, their home, farm, or business may be taken by eminent domain for even less money. 

What will happen if Minnesota's Legislators don't act? 

The Kela decision has emboldened governments and developers seeking to take property from home, farms and small 
business owners. There has been a flood of new condemnations. In the first two months after Kela, more than 30 
municipalities across the country took action to authorize condemnations for private development. Property has been 
threatened or taken in New Brighton, Rosemount, Brooklyn Center, Champlin, and elsewhere in Minnesota since 
the Kela decision. 

But can't we just change local governments' processes to stop eminent domain abuse? 

No. The City of New London had lengthy studies, plans, and hearings. None of its processes made a difference. The 
legislative-check doesn't always work when city council members know the outcome they want. 

What about the attorney's fees provision - aren't we just encouraging litigation? 

The attorney's fees provision in this bill is modeled after provisions in all of our surrounding states. It is meant to 
penalize government when they substantially underbid for a private property, and provides incentive to treat a 
property owner more fairly and to encourage settlement prior to litigation. 

For more information visit www MN FDR com, the website of Minnesotans for Eminent Domain Reform. 

Supported by: MN Auto Dealers Association; MN Farm Bureau; Institute for Justice; 
NAACP; Minneapolis Urban League; MN Farmers Union; Minnesota Hmong Chamber of Commerce; Hispanic Chamber of Commerce of MN; 
MN Petroleum Marketers Association; National Federation of Independent Business; St. Paul Black Interdenominational Ministerial Alliance; 

MN Teamsters D.R.l.V.E.; MN Alliance of Automotive Service Providers; Outdoor Advertising Association of MN; 
Hospitality MN; MN Trucking Association; MN Family Council; MN Manufactured Housing Association; 

MN State Cattlemen's Association; MN Association of Wheat Growers; Highway Construction Industry Council 



HF 2750 (Bakk) is Supported by: 

MN Auto Dealers Association 

MN Farm Bureau 

Institute for Justice 

NAACP of Minneapolis and St. Paul 

Minneapolis Urban League 

MN Farmers Union 

Minnesota Hmong Chamber of Commerce 

Hispanic Chamber of Commerce of MN 

MN Petroleum Marketers Association 

National Federation of Independent Business 

St. Paul Black Interdenominational Ministerial Alliance 

MN Teamsters D.R.l.V.E. 

MN Alliance of Automotive Service Providers 

Outdoor Advertising Association of MN 

Hospitality MN 

MN Trucking Association 

MN Family Council 

MN Manufactured Housing Association 

MN State Cattlemen's Association 

MN Association of Wheat Growers 

Highway Construction Industry Council 
And hundreds of individual citizens! 

PROTECT HOMES, FARMS AND BUSINESSES FROM UNFAIR TAKINGS! 

200 Lothenbach Avenue 
West St. Paul, MN 55118 

(651) 291-2400 
www.mnedr.com 



RESOLUTION NO. 2005-

A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING EMINENT DOMAIN 

WHEREAS, the City of Anoka proposes to redevelop property within the area 
known as the North Central Business District pursuant to a redevelopment plan approved 
by the City Council; and 

WHEREAS, a portion of said property~~ for redevelopment of the North 
Central Business District includes the following properties: 228 Harrison Street, 229 and 
241 Van Buren Street and 2215 and 2223 Third A venue; and 

WHEREAS, the City of Anoka has the authority to acquire said properties by 
eminent domain pursuarit to Minn. Stat. Chapter 117, Minn. Stat. Chapter 469, Anoka 
City Charter and other applicable laws and statutes of the State ofMinnesota for 
redevelopment purposes; and 

WHEREAS, the City of Anoka has been unable to suc~fully negotiate the 
acquisition of said properties. ·---- --:---

WHEREAS, acquisition of said properties by the City of Anoka pursuant to use 
of eminent domain procee1Hn:gs is necessary and for a public purpose; and 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the City Council of the City of 
Anoka hereby authorizes the acquisition of said properties by eminent domain and to take 
title and possession of that land prior to the filing of an award by the court-appointed 
commissioners, pursuant to Minn. Stat. Chapter 117; and 

BE IT FURTIIBR RESOLVED, that the City Attorney is authorized to file the 
necessary Petition therefore, and to execute such action to a successful conclusion or until 
it is abandoned, dismissed, or terminated by the City or the Court. 

Adopted by the Anoka City Council this 16th day of May 2005. 

ATTEST: 

Amy T. Oehlers, City Clerk Bjorn E. Skogquist, Mayor 
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Res onsible 

Case Study 
fhite Bear Lake 

Ramsey County 
Population 24, 909 

The Project 
This project began in 1988 and was part of a large, three-phase downtown redevelopment project. The 

project involved an area along Highway 61, largely located in an old railroad right-of-way; that the 

community identified as in need of revitalization. In particular, community members raised concerns about 

a dilapidated railroad depot, environmental contamination, unsightly abandoned storage tanks, and several 

blighted metal buildings. The community; as part of their strategic planning process, had also identified the 

need for more senior housing. 

This downtown area has now been successfully redeveloped. The depot has been restored and is now home 

to a city and railway museum. A three-story office building accommodates both long-term 'White Bear Lake 

businesses as well as newcomers. A long-needed city hall with community meeting spaces was built. And a 

new 60-unit market-rate senior housing complex has been constructed. 

Impacts on Property Owners 
Over the course of the project, the City acquired and relocated 32 businesses and individuals, with most 

expressing that they have moved to better places. Nine businesses, then located on the old railroad property; 

held leases with the railroad that included 30-day termination clauses. The railroad sold the property to the 

City, which had the legal right to evict all tenants after 30 days. Instead, the City offered these businesses 

the cash value of a 15-year lease, relocation benefits, and to work with each business to help them find better 

locations. Every one of the businesses happily accepted this offer. Eight of the nine businesses relocated 

within White Bear Lake and now own, rather than lease, their business properties. The ninth business was 

owned by an older gentleman who used his settlement money to retire. 

Eminent domain was initiated on two parcels and considered on a third. The first property that involved 

eminent domain was a bar. The initial project plan only required a portion of the bar's parking lot (seven 

stalls) and involved creating a new public parking lot across the street that would be available to bar patrons. 

The owner feared that the development would include businesses that would compete with him. He claimed 

that the loss of the parking stalls would constitute a complete taking. The City made an offer for the entire 

property, which was accepted, so the eminent domain case was dismissed. The City; which continues to own 

the property; leased the bar back to the prior owner and now leases it to the prior owner's son. A previously 

vacant portion of the building has been turned into a family restaurant. The two businesses are each 

successful and have separate clientele. 

The second property that required the exercise of eminent domain was a single-family rental home. 

The 60-unit senior apartment building complex and three-story office building required acquisition of eight 

houses. Six were willing sellers - some had even approached the city during an earlier phase of the project to 

request that the City purchase their property (thus avoiding the cost of paperwork and realtor fees). 
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j hite Bear Lake 
Ramsey County 
Population 24, 909 

One property owner would not sell, wanting twice the City's appraisal amount. His rationale was that his 

value should be based on what the developer would pay to get the deal done since other parcels had already 

been purchased. The City Council did not think it would be fair to give him a significantly higher settlement 

than the other property owners, as the properties in question were very similar. In the end, the City 

offered him the appraised value plus 75% of the,~stimated costs to complete the eminent domain process. 

He accepted the offer so the case was dismissed. 

In the case of the other single-family home, eminent domain was considered but never commenced. 

As part of the public input process, citizens expressed concern about the City acquiring the property; as it was 

the home of an elderly resident. The qty Couneil reacted accordingly. The City negotiated with the family 

of this 90-year-old woman and came to an~agreement whereby she would sell her property but remain in 

the house as long as she wished. The pt~ject plans were modified to build around her, and the City made 

improvements to her property. She received._two-thirds of the settlement money up-front. The other third 

was paid to her estate following her death two years later. 

Impacts on the Community 
White Bear Lake's residents and businesses have responded very favorably to the outcomes of the project. 

They were happy to see the elimination of the contaminated areas and. blighted buildings, they are pleased 

that the project addresses the community priority of senior housing, and they have a great deal of pride in 

their revitalized downtown area. 
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ATTACHMENT 3a 

Examples 
of Parcels 
that do not 

qualify* 

11 

12 

13 

27 

ENTIRE 
PROJECT 

CITY OF COLUMBIA HEIGHTS INDUSTRIAL PARK REDEVELOPMENT 

THIS PROJECT WOULD NOT OCCUR UNDER S.F. NO. 2750 

S.F. NO. 2750 
Cost of 

remediation 
must exceed 

Contamination 100% of 
must exceed assessor's 
50% percent estimated 
surface area market value 

27.9% 42% 

4.7% 47% 

30.3% 228% 

34.1% 98% 

36.4% 88% 

ACTUAL CONTAMINATION HAZARDS 

Con ta mi nation 
(Cubic Yards I Semi Truck Loads) 

10,839 / 602 

17, 135 / 952 

16,537 / 919 

4.984 / 277 

49,495 / 2, 750 

131,909 I 7 ,328 

Contaminants 

Foundry Waste (metals) 

Foundry Waste, Petroleum 

Dump, Chlorinated Solvents 

Dump 

Foundry Waste, Petroleum, 
Chlorinated Solvents, Dump, 
Ground Water Contamination 

*Please see attached map that identifies parcel location in project area. 
**$3,200,000 of remediation funded with Department of Employment and Economic Development and Metropolitan Council grants. 

~ '-" '--"' 

Cost of 
Remediation 

$328,514 

$646,411 

$514,772 

$151.313 

$1,641,010 

$4,500,000** 
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Redevelopment Eligibility Assessment 

Proposed Columbia Heights Hoset Park Area 
TIF District 

Columbia Heights, MN 

/ 

September 9, 2004 

Amended October 14, 2004 

Prepared by: 

Short Elliott Hendrickson, Inc. (SEH) 
Butler Square Buikling, Suite 71 OC 

100 North 6th Street 
Minneapolis, Jv.[N" 55403 

SEH No_ A-COLIIT0402.00 

~ 
SEH 
Multfdisdpfined. Single Source. 

Trusted solutions for more than 75 years. 
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City of Columbia Heights 
Proposed TJF District 
September 9, 2004 
October I 4, 2004 

PURPOSE 
·short EJliott Hendrickson, Inc. (SEH) was hfred by the CHy of CoJumbfa Heights, 
Mi!1nesota, to survey and evaluate the properties within the proposed Columbia He-jghts. 
Tax Increment Financing (TIF) District. The proposed district is generally located south 
of39th Avenue NE, north of38Lh Avenue NE, east of University Avenue NE and west of. 
Jefferson Street. TJ1e purpose of our work was to independently ascertain whether the 
qualificatfon tests for tax increment eligibiHty, as requfred under lv.linnesota Statute, 
could be met 

The findings and conclusions drawn herein are solely for the purpose of tax increment 
eJjgibility and are not intended to be used outside the scope of this assessment. 

SCOPE OF WORK 
The proposed dist:dct as of September 9th consisted of] 2 parcels comprised of the 
foDowing types of improvements: 9 commercial' structures on 7 parcels, and 5 vacant 
parcels with only parJdng improvements. Within tbe district are also several accessory 
structures - for the purposes of this assessment, these are considered 'outbuildings' and 
are not included in the Condition ofBuiJdings Test_ 

On October 9, 2004 SEH was able to obtain access to additional buildings located on 
parcels 12 and 28_ During the survey of tbese buildings it was determined that 3 
addjtional strllctures are classified as buiJdfo gs included in the proposal district and not 
classified as c'outbuildings''". Thus the proposed district consists of 12 parcels comprised 
of the following types of improvements: 12 ~ommercial structures on 7 parcels, and 5 
vacant parcel:; with only parking improvemeJJts. 

EVALUATIONS 

Interior inspections. were completed for all buildings except 2Exterior assessments were 
completed for all buildings·. 

FINDINGS 
Coverage Test- 12 of the 12 properties met the coverage test-with a 100% area 
coverage. This exceeds the 70% area coverage requirement. 

Condition of Buildings· Test- 83.33 percent ofthe buildings -10 .of the 12 buildings -
were found to be c•structura11y substandard'" when c011sjdering code deflciencies and other 
deficie11cies of sufficfont total significance to justify substantial renovation or clearance 
(see definition of"structura11y substandard" as follows). This exceeds the Condition of 
Buildings Test whereby over 50% ofbuildings, not inc1udfog outbuildings, must be found 
"structuraliy substandard." 
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CONCLUSION 
Our surveying and evaluating of the properties within thjs proposed Redevelopment 
District render results that jn our professional opjnfon qualify the distrid eligible under 
the statutory criterja and fornmlas for a Redevelopment Tax Increment Finandng Distrfot 
(State Statute 469.174 Subd. 10). 

SUPPORTING DOCUMENTS ATTACHED 
Site Occupied/BuiJding Substandard Detenninatfon table 
TIF Assessment maps: Buildings Under Study~ Occupied Surfaces, Percent 
Occupied 
Report on Building Condjtion (one per bui]ding) 
Individual Building Summary Report (one per buiJding) 

PROCEDURAL REQUIREMENTS 
The properties were surveyed and evaluated in accordance with the following 
requirements under Minnesota Statute Section 469.] 74=, Subdivis.fon 10, clause (c) whiclJ 
states: 

Interior Insp·ection - "The municipality may not make such determination [that the 
building is structur-a11y s.ubsfandard] without an interior inspection of the property ... " 

Exterior Inspection and Other Means - ~c.AJ1 interior inspection of the property is not 
required, if the municipality fmds that (1) the municipality or authority is unable to gain 
access to the property; and after using its best efforts. to obtajn permission from the party 
that QWTIS or controls the property; and (2) the evidence otherwise supports a reasonable 
conclusion fuat-tbe building is structurally substandard." 

Documentation - ~'Written documentation of the building findings and reasons why an 
interiDr inspection was not conducted must be made and retained.under section 469.175, 
subdivision 3, clause (1)." Refer to attached Exhibit A-Documentation of 
Contacts/Evaluations for documentation for these purposes. 

PROCEDURES FOLLOWED TO MEET "REQUIREMENTS 
The City ·of Columbia Heights sent letters to all property ovvners located in the district 
requesting that an inspection and evaluatjon be made of their property. SEH conducted 
assessments between Marph and October 2004. 

Requests for evaluation appointments were made with the buj]ding owner or building 
tenants. An interior inspection and evaluation was completed if consented to by the 
owner. An exterior inspection and evaluation was made wJ1ere the owner refused inte1ior 
access to their property. In all cases, an exterior evaluation was completed. · 

For ail subject buildings, SEH revfowed tbe information provided by the City of 
Columbia Heights. This fofonnation provided a basic description of type of work 
completed for each building (Building, Electrical, or Plumbing, scope of work) and, in 
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some cases, approximate value of work to be completed. Some buildings had no 
availab]e information. Additional bulJding data was coJJected from public taxpayer 
information avanabJe from Anoka County. Building data from these public records was 
combined with 81Jd reviewed against information gathered in the fie]d. 

QUALIFJCATJON REQUIREMENTS 
The properties were surveyed and evaluated to ascertain whether the quaJjfication tests 
for tax increment eligibility for a redevelopment district, required under t11e fo1Jowing 
Minnesota Statutes, could be met 

Mjnnesota Statute Section 469J74, Subdivision] 0, clause (a) (1) requires two tests for 
occupied parcels: . 
1. Coverage Test- ccparcels consisting of 70 percent of the area of the d]strict are 

occupied by buildings, streets, utilities, paved o.r grave] parking Jots or similar 
structures .. . n 

Note: The coverage required by the parcel tG be considered occupied is defined under 
Minnesota Statute Section 469J 74, Subdivisfon 10, clause (e) which states: ''For 
purposes ofthfa subdivision, a parcel is not occupied by buildings, streets, utiJitjes, 
paved or grave] parking Jots or other simjJar strnctures unless 15% of the area. of the 
parcel contains buildings, streets, utrnties, paved or gravel parking lots or other 
sjmiJar structures.)' 

2. Condition ofB.uildings Test-" ... and more than 50 percent of the·bu]Jdjngs, not 
including outbuildings, are structurally substandard to a degree requiring substantial 
renovation or clearnn ce;" 

The terrn "structurally s.ubstandard':i as used in tbe preceding paragraph, is defined by 
a two-step test: 

Conditions Test: Under the tax increment law, s-pecificalJy, Minnesota Statutes, 
Section 469.174, Subdivision 10, clause (b}, a building is structurally 
substandard ifit contains 'cdefects in structural elements or a combination of· 
deficiencies. in ·~ssential utilities and facilities, light and veDtilation, frrt'. prot-ection 
including adequate egress, layout and condition .ofinterior. partitions, or similar 
factors, which defects or deficiencies are of suffide1Jt total significance to justify 
substantial renovation· or clearance.'' 

Co.de Test: Notwithstanding tbe foregoing=> the tax increment Jaw, speci:fical1y, 
M:i:rrnesota Statutes, Section 469.174, Subdivision 10, clause (c) also provides that 
a building may not be considered structurally substandard if it " ... is in 
compliance with building co.de applicable to new buildings or could be modified 
to satisfy the building code at a cost ofless than 15 percent of the cost of 
consi:rucfing a new structure of the same square footage and type on tl1e site." 
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Based on the above requirements, the substandard detennfoatjon of a particuJar 
buiJdjng is a nvo-step process; therefore, the findings of each step are independent of 
each other and both steps must be safafied in order for a bui1ding to be found 
structuraJJy substandard: 1t is not sufficient to conclude that a building is structura1Jy 
substandard solely because the Code Test is satisfied. 1t is theoretically possJlJle for a 
buflding to require extensive renovation in order to meet current buiJding codes but 
still not meet the main test oftbe Conditions Test 

Furtbermore:r deficiencies included in the Conditions Test may or may not include 
specific code denciencies as listed jn the Code Test. ln many cases, specific building 
code deficiencies may well contribute to the data whfoh supports satisfying the 
Conditions Test; conversely, it is certajnJy possibJe that identified lwzards -or other 
denciencjes wbfoJ1 could b~ included in the Condjtions Test do not necessarily 
constitute current buiJding code deficiencies. By definition, the nature of the two 
steps is sJigbtJy different. The Conditions Test is more subjective) whereas the Code 
Test is an objective test. Conditfons Test de:fidencies are Jess technfr;aJ and not 
necessari]y measurnb]e to tbe same extent of the code deficiencies in the Code Test. 
To the end that technfr;aJ, measurable building code defic:ienc:ies. support the 
satisfaction of the Jess technical Conditions Test:r the following code requirements are 
de:fined in terms that go beyond the technical requirements ofthe code and 
demonstrate their relevance in tenns of l'- • •• deficjencies in essential utilities and 
facilities, light and ventilation, etc ... ': 

Ini:emational Building Code (IBC): The purpose of the IBC is to provide 
m:inimwn standards to safeguard public health, safety and general welfare tJ1rough 
structural strength, means of egress facilities, stability, sanitation, adequate light 
and ventilation, energy conservatjon, and safety to life and property from fire and 
other hazards attributed to the built environment (IBC 101.3). A deficiency in the 
building code (insufficient number ofbuilding exits~ insufficient door ]anding 
area, etc.) adverseiy affects one or more of the above standards to safeguard 
'public health ... and safety to life'; therefore, a deficiency in the buiJding code is 
considered a deficiency"in one or more "essential utilities and facilities, Eght and 
ventilation;> etc.)'. 

lvfi:rmesota Accessibility Code, Chapter 1341: This chapter·sefa the requirements 
for accessibility all build:ing occupancies. The Minnesota Accessibility Code 
closely follows the Americans with Disabilities Act Accessibility Guidelines 
(ADAAG),. which sets the 'guidelines for accessibility to places of public 
accommodations and commercialfacilities as required by the Americans with 
Disabilities Act (ADA) of 1990. The ADA is a federal anti-discrimination statute 
designed to remove baniers that prevent qualified individuals with disabiJities 
from enjoying the same opportunities that are avaI1able to persons without 
disabiJities (ADA Handbook)~ Essentially,. a deficiency in the accessibility code 
(lack of handrail extension at stairs or ramp, Iack of clearance at a toilet fixture, 
etc.) results in a discrimination against disabled individuals; therefore> a 
deficiency in the accessibility code is considered a deficiency in "essential 
utilities and facilities"~ 
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Minnesota Food Code, Chapter 4626: This chapter is enforced by the Mjnnesota 
Department of Health and is simi1arto the lBC in that it provides mjnimum 
standards to safeguard pub1fo hea]th in areas of pubHc/commercfal food 
preparation. A deficiency in the food code .(Jack of non-absorbent wall or ceiJing 
finishes, lack of hand sink, etc.) causes a condhfon for potentja] contamination of 
food; therefore, a defidency in the food code is consjdered a deficjency in 
t•essential utiJit:ies and faciJjties". 

NatjonaJ Electric Code (NEC): The purpose of the NEC is the practfoa] 
safeguarding of persons and property from hazards arising from the use of 
e]ectridty. The NEC contains provisions that are consjdered necessary for safety 
(NEC 90-1 (a) and (b)). A deficjency in the electric code (insuf:flcient e]ectJ·jca] 
service capacity, improper wiring, etc.) causes a 11azard from the use of 
electricity; therefore) a deficiency in the electric code is considered a deficiency jn 
"essential utillties and faciEties~'. 

1ntemationa1 Mechanical Code (lMC): The purpose of the IMC is to provide 
minimum stBJJdards. to safeguard life or limb, health, property and public welfare 
by regulating and contro11ing the design, constrnction, insta1Jation, quality of 
materials, location, operation, and maintenance or use of mechanical systems 
OMC l 01.3). The IMC set.s specific requirements for buiJding ventilation, 
exhaust, intake and reJief Th~se requirements translate into a specified number 
of complete clean air exchanges for a building based on its occupancy type and 
occupant load. A deficiency in the mechanical code adversely affects the 'heaJth . 
. . and publfo welfare' of a building's occupants; therefore, a deficiency in the 
mechanjcaJ code is consjdered a deficiency in "light and ventilation". 

Note: The above list represents some of the more common potential code 
de:ffojendes eonsidered jn the assessment of the buildings in the proposed district 
TI1is list does not necessanly include every factor included in the data used to 
satisfy the conditions test for a particu]ar building. Refer to fodividual bmlding 
reports for specific nndings. 

Finally, the tax increment law provides that tbe munidpafrty may fmd faat a bui1db.Jg 
is not disqualified as structurally substandard under the Code Test on the basis of 
"'reasonably available evidence, such as fue size, type, and age of the building, the 
average cost of plumbing, electrical,. or structural repairs, or other simi1artelfab1e 
evidence. Items of evidence that support such a conclusion [that the bui1d:ing is 
structurally substandard] jnclude recent :fire or police inspections, on-site property 
appraisals or housing inspections, exterior-evidence of deterioration, or other similar 
relfable evidence." 

6 
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MEASUREMENTS AGAINST TECHNICAL TEST REQUIREMENTS 

Coverage Test 

. SEH utilized a GIS (Geographic Informatfon Systems) system database, avaiJable 
through Anoka County and the Chy of Columbia Heights, to obtain indjviduaJ parceJ 
informatfon. The G1S system contains graphic information (parcel shapes) and numerical 
data based on county tax records. Tbfo jnforrnation was used by SEH for the purposes of 
thfa assessment 

The total square foot area of each property parcel was obtained from county records 
(GIS) and general sjte ver:i:ficatfon. 

The total extent of site jmprovements on each property parcel was dj gfrized from recent 
aerial photography (Spring, 2000). The total square footage of site improvements was 
then d:igitaJJy measured and confirmed by general site verification. 

The total percentage of coverage of each property parcel was computed to determine jf 

the ] 5% requirement was met Refer to attached maps~ Occupfod Surfaces map and 
Percent Occupjed map. 

The total area of all qualifying property parcels. was co~pared to the total area of all 
parcels to detennine if the 70% requfrement was met. The area occupied by public 
rights-of-way bas- not been considered in the coverage test calculations. AJJ of the public 
rights-of-way are improved. If all of the public rights-of-way were treated as a parce] for 
the purpose of coverage test calculations, the 70% requirement ofthe coverage test would 
sti11 be met 

Conditfon of Building Test 

Replacement Cost-the cost of constructing a new structure of the; same sjze and type on 
site: 

R. S. Means Square Foot Costs (2004) was used as the industry standard for base 
cost calculation&~. R. S. Means is a natfonaJly published reference tool for 
construction cost data. The boolc is updated yearly and establishes a "national 
average" for materials and Iaborprices for alJ types ofbuilding construction. The 
base costs derived from R. S. Means were reviewed, and modified if appJfoabJe, 
against our professional judgment and experience. 

A base cost was calculat~d by frrst establishfog building type, building 
construction type, and construction quality Ievel (residential construction) to 
obtain the appropriate Means cost per square foot This cost was mu1tip1fod times 
the building square footage to obtain the total replacement cost for an :individuaJ 
building. Additionally, to account for regiona1/Ioca1 pricing, a cost factor was 
added to the total cost according to R.S. Means tables. Using K S. Means, 
consideration is made for building occupancy, building size, and construction 
type; therefore, the cost per square foot used to construct a new structure w:ill vary 
accordingly. 
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BuiJdmg Deficien.cies: Conditions Test (Condition Deficfonci·es)- determining the 
combinatfon of defects or deficiencies of sufficfont totaJ s.ignificance to justify substanfa] 
renovation or clearance_ 

On-Site evaluations - Evaluation of each building was made by reviewing 
available infonnation frDm city records and making interior and/or exterior 
evaluatjons, as noted, sometimes Iimjted to publfo spaces. Deficiencies fn 
structural elements, essentja] utilities and facj}jties, light and ventflation, fire 
protection focluding adequate egress, layout and condition ofinterior partitjons, or 
simj]ar factors, were noted by the evaluator. Condftfon Deffojencies may or may 
not include Code Deficiencies as defined below, Energy code compliance was 
not considered for the purposes of determining Condition Deficiencjes. 
Deficjencies were combined and summarized for eacI1 building in order to 
determine their total signjficance. 

Buildfag Deficjencies: Code Test (Code Deficiencies)- determfoing teclmicaJ conditions 
that are not in compliance with current building code applicable to new buildings and tbe 
cos:t to correct the deficjencies: 

On-Site evaluations -Evaluation of each bui]ding was made by revfowing 
available infom1ation from city records and making jnterior an.d/or exterior 
evaluations, as noted, sometimes limited to public spaces. On-site evaluations 
were completed using a standard c1Jecklist format. The standard checklist was 
derived from several standard buiJding code plan reyjew checldists and was 
mtended to address the mos.t common, easily identifiable code deficiencies. 
Mechanical Engineers,. Electrical Engineers, and Building Code Officials were 
also consulted in the development of the checlcEst. 

Deficiencies were generally grouped into the following categories (category 
names are followed by jts applicable buiJding code)~ 

Bui] ding accessibility- MiD.IJesota Accessibility Code 
Building egress, building constructjon - International Building Code 
Fire protection systems -International Building Code 
Food service- Minnesota Food Code 
HV AC (beating, ventilating, and air conditioning)-Ini:emationa1 
Meclmnical Code 
Electrical systems-National Electric Code and Minnesota Energy 
Code 
Energy code compliance:_ Minnesota Energy Code 

For the purposes of determining the Code Test (Code Deficiencies)~ Energy code 
complfance is relevant because its criteria affect tbe design of integral parts of a 
majority of a buiJding's systems. The intent oftbese criteria is to provide a means 
for assuring buildjng durability, and pennitting energy efficient operation 
(7676.0100). The energy code addresses general buiJding construction (all forms 
of energy transmission in an exterior building envelope-walls, roofs, doors and 
windows, etc.) and energy usage by lighting and mechanical systems. A 
deficiency in the energy code (:inadequate insulation, non-insulated window 
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systems, improper afr infi]tratfon proteotion, etc.) reduces energy efficient 
operatfon and adverse1:y affects bujJding system durabiHty; tberefore, a deficiency 
in the energy code is considered to contribute to a conditfon requiring substantiaJ 
renovation or clearance. 

Office evaluations -Following the on-site evaluation, each building was then 
reviewed, based on on-site data, age of construction, buiJdjng usage and 
occupancy, square footage, and known improvements (from buj]ding permit data}, 
and an assessment was made regardjng comp Hance with current mechanfoaJ,. 
eJeciJica1, and energy codes. A basic code revfow was also completed regarding 
the potential need for add:itiona] egress (basement stairnrays, for example}, 
sprinkler systems, or elevators. 

Deficiency Cost- Costs to correct jdentified deficiencies were detennfoed by 
using R. S. Means Cost Data and our professional judgment and experience. In 
general, where several items of varying quality were available for seJectjon to 
correct a deficiency, an jtem of average cost was used~ as appropriate for typical 
commeTciaJ orresidential applicatfons. Actual construction costs are affected by 
many factors (bidding cEmate, size ofprnject, etc.). Due to the nature of t11fa 
assessment, we were only able to generalize the scope of work for each 
correction; that is to say that detai]ed plans, quantities, and qualities of materials 
were not possible to be ]mown. Our approach to this matter was to determine a 
preliminary cost projection suitable to the level of detail that is known. This 
process was similar to our typical approach for a cost projection that may be given 
to an mvner during a schematic design stage of a project. 

Costs to correct deficiencies were computed for each building and compared to 
the building replacement cost to determine if the 15% requirement was met. 

The total number ofbmldings detennined to be c'stmctura11y S-ubstandard,.' by satisfying 
both the Condjtions Test and the Code Test in this mmmer was compared to the total 
number of buildings in the proposed district to determine if the 50% requirement was. 
m~ . 

Reports on Building Conditions and Indivjdual BuiJding Summary Reports are available 
for review at th.e offices of SEH, the City of Columbia Heights. 

Technical Conditions Resources- the following list represents the current building codes 
applicable to new bui1d:ings used in the Building Deficiency review: 

2003 Minnesota State Building Code 
2000 Intemationru BuiJding Code 
2000 International Housing Code 
MN 1341-MinnesotaAccessibiJjty Code, Chapter 1341 (1999) 
2000 Minnesota Energy Code, Chapters 7672, 7674, or 7676 
1999 National Electric Code 
2000 International Mechanical Code 
2000 NFPA 101 -Life Safety Code 
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Leon A. Grothe, AIA, Project Archjtect 
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Ron Seymour, Community Development Manager 
Debbie Zimmerman, Project Desjgn Leader, Archfrectural Lighting Servfoes 
Greg Batcher, Mechanical Designer 
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Report on Building Condition 

Building .ID/Business Nrune/Address: 3755 University Ave, GreifJnc 

Satisfies Ccmditfons Test for Structi.rraJJy Substandard Building: 

Satisfies Code Test for Structurally Substandard BuiJdfog: 

Structurally Su bstan da rd Bui] ding (Y JN): 

Conditions Test 

11-1 

y 

y 

x 

11-J 

Under the tax increment Iaw, speci:ficaJJy, Minnesota Statutes, Section 469.174, Subdivision 10, a building fa 
.structurally substandard ifit contains udefects. in structural elements ora combination ofde:ficiencies in essentfa] 
utilities and facilities, light and ventilation, :fire protection including adequate egress, layout and condjtfon oflnterior 
partitjons, or similar factors, whfoh defects or de:ficiencjes are of sufficient totaJ significance to justify substantial 
renovation or dearance!' 

The above building, based upon actual interior and exterior inspectfon and revjew of building pennjt records, 
exbibiti; the folJo-wing de:ficjencjes that contribute to justifying substantfaJ renovation or clearance: 

Structural Elem en ts 
Defects in exterior buildfog shell: cracks fo exterior masonry wall, near grade and in various locations; 
broken/mfasing sections of brick and morlar in exterior wans; drunaged wood columns in various 
Jocations; cracks fo concrete floor slab 

E.ssentiaJ UtiEties & Facj]ities 
De:ficfont in facj]jties for disabled: defjcje;nt in dfaafoEty parking, signage, accessible entrance to 
bmldmg,·and accessible hardware on exterior and jnterior doors; lack of maneuvering clearance at 
jnterior doors; lack of maneuvering clearance and accessible features :in tonetrooIDE. 
Installation of drinbng fountain required. 

Light & Ventilation 
Deficient in meeting Mechanical code: for building consiruction prior to 1989, mechanfoa1 systems do 
not provide sufficient number of afr exchanges 

Fire ProtectioilfEgress 
Deficient exterior stairway: rise/run dimensions, handrail height, termfoations, extensions and 
guardrails. 
Deficient exterior door: threshold 
Deficient interior stairway; rise/nm dimensions, landing, handrail hejght,. grip~ terminations, extensions 
and guardrails. 

Laymrtf Con d:ition of Interior Partitions 
Damaged, craclced and stained in several areas 

Simi1ar Factors 
Defects :in exterior-buiJding she11: damagecl panels on east side ofbui]dfog; bmken and/or missing 
peeling pa.fat on chipped ors.palling brick in various locations; deteriorating wood/metal doors, door 
and window :frames. 

Environmental Factors 
Environmental clean up is required: A d-etaiJed Technical Report completed by ProSource 
Technolbgies, Ino-. in October-2003, identifies the need for hazardous materials to be cleaned up in the 
foJJowing areas:: 1) s01l and/or ground water impacted with petroleum) 2) tbe preseBce of foundry 
wwte in soils or ground water which bas been impacted with metals Jeaclring :from the frnmdry waste, 
3) soil~ semment and/or ground water impacted with chlorinated solvents and 4) A9Yf within buildings 
across the entfre district. 1n 2003 the cost to clean up the district was estimated to be 4.65 miJJion 
doIJars. 
Of the 4.65 million doJlars to clean-up tbe entire pm-posed district, the portion attn1mted to the clean up 
ofBuilding ID 11-1 and Parcel 11 is $317,865. 
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Code Test 

Notwithstanding the foregoing, the tax increment Jaw a]so provjdes that a bu:iJding may not be considered 
si:ructwa11y substandard if it is :in compliance with the bu:iJding code appJjcable to new buildings or could be 

.modified to satisfy the current buiJdjng code at a cost of less than 15% of the cost o.f constructing a new bu:iJdfog of 
the sfilne square footage and type on the same site. 

Estjmated cost of new buiJdjng of same sjze and type (Total RepJacement Cost): $4,917,477.50 

Estimated cost of correctjon of code deficiench~s (Total Deficfoncy Cost): $1,208,229.00 

Percentage of Code Deficiency to Rep-Iacement Cost: 24.57% 

Refer to Individual Bmlding Summary Report for documentation of specific co~e deficiencies. 

If the cost of environmental clean up for ParceJ No. J 1 ($317,&65) is included in tbe cost of correction of code 
defidencfos, the Total Defidency Cost is $1,526,094.00. That adjusted Total Deficiency Cost represents 3 J % of the 
Toi:aJ Replacement Cost. The bjgh environmental costs further support tbe conclusfon that thjs building 1s 
structurally substandard within tbe meaning ofMinnesota Statutes, Section 469.174, subd. 10. 
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Report on Building Condition 

Bufld:ing ID/Business Name/Address: Action Plastics, Building 12-l 

Satisfies Conditfons Test for StructuralJy Substandard Building: 

Satisfa.-s Code Test for Structurally Substandard Building; 

Structunilly Substandard Building (YIN): 

Conditions Test 

12-1 

y 

y 

y 

12-1 

Under the tax increment law, s-peci:5 calJy, Minnesota Statutes, Section. 469 .17 4) Subdjvisfon J 0, a building is 
structurally substandard jfjt contains "'defects in structural elements or a combination of deficiendes in essential 
utJl]ties and faciEties> Jjght and ventiiation> fire protectjon b1c1uding adequate egress, layout and condition of interior 
partitions, or sim:iJarfactors~ which defects or deficiendes are of sufficient total significance to justify substantial 
renovatjon or clearance." 

The above building~ based upon actual foterior and exterior fospec6on and revjew ofbu:ildfng penn:it records, 
exhibits the foJJowing de:fi6encjes that contribute to justifying substantial renovation Dr clearance: 

Structural Elements 
Defects in exterior building she11: deteriorating steel structure; damaged steel columns at interior of 
bujJding; cracks in concrete floor slab. 

Essential Utilities & FaciEties 
De:fi6ent in facilities for dfoabJed: deficient fo disabiEty parking, signage, accessible entrance to 
buiJding~ and accessibJe hardware on exterior and interior doors; Jack of maneuvering clearance at 
interior doors_ 
JnstalJation of drinking fountain required. 

Ljgbt & V entiJaiion 
Deficient in meeting Mechanical code: for buiJd:ing construction prior to 1989, mechanjcaJ systems do 
not provide sufficfont number of air exchanges 
Insufficient jnterior fighting 

fire Protectfon.!'.Egress 
Defkient exterior door: thresholds 

Layout/Condition ofinterior Partitions 
Damaged, cracked and stained 

S:im.ifar Factors . 
Defects in exterior building shell: damaged metal slcin on southeast side ofbuiJdfug; broken/chipped 
concrete at base ofbuiJdfog; deteriorating metal doors, overhead doors, and door frames; deteriorating 
meta] panels at various locations on building exterior_ 

Environmental Factors 
Environmental clean up is requ:ired: A detailed Technical Report completed by ProSource 
Technologies, Inc. in October 2003, identifies the need for hazardous materials to be cleaned up in tbe 
following areas: 1) son .and/or ground water impacted with petroleum, 2) the presence of foundry 
waste in soils or ground waterwhlcb bas been impacted with metals 1eacmng:from tbe foundry waste, 
3) soil, sediment and/or ground water impacted with chlorinated solvents and 4) ACM w.itbfu buildings 
across the entire district. In 2003 the cos:t to dean up the di.strict was estimated to be 4.65 mfllion 
doliars. 
Of the $4.65 milJion to clean up the entire proposed district, the portion attributed to the ckan up of 
Parcel 12 (which focludes Building 12-1), is $904,5S5. 
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Code Test 

Notwithstanding the foregoin.g, tbetax increment law also provides that a buiJding may not be considered strncturaJJy 
substandard ifit is in wmpliance with the building code applicable to new buDdings or could be modified to satisfy the 
current bujJd.fog code at a cost of1ess than J 5% of the cost of constructing a new buiJ.dfog of the same square footage 
and type on the same site. 

Estimated cost of new buiJding of same size and type (Total Replacement Cost): $778,.886 

Estimated cost of correction of code deficfoncies (Total Deficfoncy Cost)~ 

Percentage of Code Deficiency to Replacement Cost 

Refe:rto Indivjdua1 Building Summary Report for documentation of specific code deficiencies. 

$169,313.20 

21.74% 

If the cost of environmental clean up for Parcel 12 as a wbdle ($904,5 85) is included in the aggregate cost of correction 
of code deficiendes for alJ 6 bui]dings on Parcel No. 12 ($7,772,012.20), the aggregate Total Deficiency Cost for those 
buiJdings js $8,676,597.20. That adjusted agg~egate TotaJ Deficiency Cost represents 46.1 % of the aggregat~ Total 
Replacement Cost ($18,811,261.75) for aJJ six buiJdings. Jn other words, whiJe it is nut possible to aJJocate clean-up 
costs to particular buj]dings, the high environmental costs on this" parcel support the conclusfon tJiat all buildings on tbfa 
parcel are structuraJJy substandard within the meaning of Minnesota Statutes, Section 469.174, subd. J 0. 
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Report on Building Condition 

Building ID/Busjness Name/ Address: 

Satisfies Condjtfons Test for Structurally Substandard Building: 

Satisfies Code Test for Structurally Substandard Building: 

Structurally Substandard Building (YIN): 

Conditions Test 

BuiJ ding 12-2 J2-2 

y 

y 

x 

]2-2 

Underthe tax focrement Jaw, specj£cal1y, Mjnnesota Statutes, Section 469.174, Subdivision 10, a buj]ding is 
structurally substandard ifit contains "defects in structural elements or a combination of deficfoncies jn essential 
utilities a:od facilities, light and venti]at:ion~ fire protection including adequate egress, Iayout and condition ofinterior 
partitions, or similar factors, wh:ich defects or de:fi6encies are of sufficient total !:6gnfficance to justify substantial 
renovation or clearance!' 

Thg above building, based upon actual interior and exterior inspection and review ofbui]ding pemiit records, 
exhibits the fo1Jowing de:ficfonc:les that contribute to justifying substantfaJ renovation or clearance: 

SiructuraJ EJements 
Defocts in exterior building she11: deteriorating steel structure; damaged str:;eJ columns at exteriorwaJJ; 
cracks in concrete floor slab. 

Essential Utjfrties & Facmnes 
Deficient ju facilities for disabled: deficient in disabiJity parbng, signage,· accessible entrance to 
buj]ding, and accessjbJe hardware on exterior and interior doors; lack of maneuvering clearance at 
interior doors. 
JnstalJat:ion of drinking fountfiln required. 

Light & Ventilation 
Deficient in meetingMechanfoaI code: for bui]ding construction prior to 1989, mecbanjca] systems do 
not pmv:idg- s.ufficfont number of air exchanges 

Fire Protection/Egress 
Deficient exterior door: threshold and Jandjng 

Layout/Conclition of Interior Partii:fons 
Damaged, cracked and stained fo a few Jo cations 

Similar Factors 
Defects :in exterior bmlding shell: damaged metal s-k:In on east side ofbuiJding; broken/chipped 
concrete at base of building; deteriorating metal doors, door frames and window :frames. 

Environm~ntal Factors 
Environmental clean up is required: A detailed Technfoal Report completed by ProSource 
Tecbnologfos, Inc. in October 2003, identifies the need for bazardom materials i:o be cleaned up in the 
fo11owing areas: J) soil ·and/or grmmd water impacted with petroleum,. 2) the presence of foundry 
waste in soils or ground water which has been impacted with metals Jeach:ing .from the foundry waste,. 
3) soil, secliment anQ/or ground water impacted 'With cb]orinated solvents and 4) ACM within 
bm1dings across the entire district Jn 2003 the cost to clean up the district was estimated to oe 4.65 
miI1ion doJJars. 

Of the $4.65 miflion to clean up the eniireproposed clistrict, the portion attrjbuted to the dean up of 
Parcel 1~ (whfoh includes Building 12-2), js $904)585. 
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Code Test 

Notwithstanding the foregoing, the tax :increment Jaw also provides tbat a building may not be considered structura11y 
substandard jfit is in compliance whh the bujJding code appJjcabJe to new buildings or could be modified to satisfy the 
current building code at a cost ofJess than ] 5% ofthe cost of construc:ting a new building of the same square footage 
and type on the same she. 

Estjmated cost of new bufldfog of same size and type (Total Replacement Cost): $415,840.00 

Estimated cost ofcorrection of code defi6encies (Total De~ciency Cost): $77,889.80 

Percentage of Code Deficiency to Replacement Cost 18.73% 

Refer to JndjviduaJ Buj]ding Summary Report for documentation of specific code deficfr,ncies. 

If the cost of envfronmentaJ dean up for Parcel 12 as a whole ($904,585) is. included in the aggregate. wst o-f correction 
of code deficiencies for alJ 6 buildings cm Paree] No. 12 ($7,772,012.20), the aggregate Total Deficiency Cost for those 
buiJdfogs is $8,676,597 20. That adjusted aggregate Total De:ficfoncy Cost represents 46.1 % of the aggregate Total 
Repiacement Cost ($18',811,261.75) for a11 sjx buildings. In oilier words, while it is not possible to allocate clean-up 
costs to parricuJar buildings, the high environmental costs on thfa parcel support the conclusion that all buildings on thjs 
parcel are structurally sub.standard withfo the meaning ofMinnesota Statutes, Section 469.174, subd. 10. 
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Report on Building Condition 

Building ID/Business Name/Address: 

Satisfies Conditions Test for Structu~aIJy Substandard Building: 

Satisfies Code Test for Structurally Substandard BuiJdjng: 

StructuraJJy Substandard Building (YIN): 

Conditions Test 

Building 12-3 12-3 

y 

y 

x 

]2-3 

Under the tax increment law, specjf]ca1Jy, Minnesota Statutes, Section 469.174, Subdivision 10, a building is 
structurally sub.stand.a :rd if it contains «defects in structural elements or a combination of deficiencies in essential 
utiJities and facilities, light and ventilation, :fire protection including adequate egress, layout and condition ofinterior 
partitfons~ or similar factors, which defocts or defidencies are of sufficient total sjgnific:ance to justify substantial · 
renovation or clearance." 

The above building, based upon actual interior and exterior inspection and review of building permit records, 
exb:ibits the folJowing deficjencjes that contribute to justifyjng substantial renovation or cJearance: 

Structural EJ em ents 
Defects in exterior building shell: deteriorating steel structure; damaged steel columns at exterior wall; 
cracks in concrete fJoor slab. 

Essential Utilities & Facil:ities 
Deficient in facilities for disabled: dencient in disabiJityparJdng, signage, accessible entrance to 
buikling, and accessible hardware on exterior and inforior doors; Jack of maneuvering clearance at 
interior doors. 
Insta11ation of drinking fountain required. 

Light & Ventilation 
De:fic:lent in meeting Mechanical code: for building construction prior to 19891 mechan]ca] systems do 
no~ provide sufficient number of air exchanges 

pjre Protection/Egress · 
Deficient exterior door: threshold and landing 
Deficient interior stairway: rise/run djmensions, handrail height, terminations, extensions and 
guardrans. 

Layout/Condirio:µ o;flnterior Partitions 
Damaged, cracked and stained in a fow locations 

Similar Factors 
Defects in exterior building sbelJ: dam@ged metal skin on east side of bill] cling; broken/cbjpped 
concrete at base ofbuild:ing; deteriorating metal doors, door frames and window frames. 

Environmental Factors 
Environmental clean up is required: A detailed Teclm.foaJ Report completed by ProSource 
Technologies, Inc. in October 2003, identifies tbe need for hazardous materials to be cleaned up in the 
foJJowing areas: 1) soiI and/or ground water impacted with petroleum~ 2) tbe presence-offoundzy 
waste in sons or ground water whfoh bas been impac;;ted wjth metals leaching from tbe foundry waste~ 
3) soil~ sediment and!or ground water impacted with chlorinated solvents and 4) ACM within buildings 
across the entire district In 2003 tbe cost to clean up tbe dfatrict was estimated to be 4.65 mfl1ion 
dollars. 
Of the $4.65 miIHon to clean up the entire proposed district, tbe portion attributed to the clean up of 
Paree] 12 (which :includes Bm1ding 12-3), is $904,585. 
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Code Test 

Notwithstanding tbe foregoing, the tax increment law also provides that a bujJd:fng may not be considered structuraUy 
substandard if it :is in compEance with the buj]ding code applfoabJe to new bujJdings or could be modjfied to satisfy the 
current building code at a cost ofless than 15% of the cost of co-nstructing a new building of the same square footag11 
and type on the same site. 

Estimated cost of new building of same size and type (Total Replacement Cost): .$415)840.00 

Estimated cost of correction of code deficiendes (TotaJ De:5ciency Cost): $97,849~8"0 

Percentage of Code Deficiency to Replacement Cost 23.53% 

Refer to Individual Building Summary Report for documentation of specific code deficiencies. 

Iftbe cost of environmental c.lean up foy Parcel 12 as a whole ($904,585) is included :in the aggregate cost of co-rrection 
of code defidencies foy aJJ 6 buiJdjngs on Parcel No. 12 ($7;772,0J 220), the aggregate Total Deficiency Cost for those 
buildings is .$8,676)597 20. That adjusted aggregate Total Deficfoncy Cost represents 46.J % of the aggregate Total 
Replacement Cost ($J 8,81 J,26J.75) for aIJ six buiJdjngs. ln other words) whfle it is not po.ssjbJe to alJocate dean-up 
costs to pBrticuJar buildings, the high environmental costs on this parcel support the conclusion that al] buildings on this 
parcel ate structurally substandard within the meaning oflv.linnesota Statutes, Section 469.174, subd. J 0. 
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Report on Building Condition 

Building 1D/Busfoess Name/Address: 

Satisfies Condjtfons Test for StrocturnJJy Substandard BuiJdfog: 

Satisfies Code Test for StructuraJJy Substandard Buj]ding: 

StructuraJiy Substandard Building (YJN); 

Co-nditfons Test 

BujJdfog 12-4 12-4 

y 

y 

y 

Underthe t.ax·jncrement Jaw, specfficaJly, Minnesota Statutes, Section 469.174, Subdjvjsion 10, a buiJd:ing is 
structuraJJy substandard if it contains ''defects in structural e:lements or a combjnation of deficjencies in essential 
utjEties and faciHties, Egbt and ventiJatfon, fire protection including adequate egress, layout and condjtio-n of interior 
partitions, or similar factors) whfoh defects or deficiencies are of sufficient total significance to justify substantial 
renovation or clearance."' · 

The above buflding, based upon actual interior and exterior inspection and revjew ofbuiJding permjt records, exhibits 
the following de:ficiencjes that cont6bute to justifyjng su bstantiaJ renovation or cJearance: 

Structural Elements 
Defects in exterior building shell: deteriorating steel structure; damaged steel columns at exteriorwa11; 
cracks in concrete floor slab. 

Essential Utmties & Facilities 

12-4 

Deficient in faciHties for disabled: deficient in disability parking, signage, access.jbJe entrance to bui]ding, 
and ac-cessibJe hardware on exterior and interior doors; lack of maneuvering clearance at interior doom. 
InstaJJai:ion of ch:inJdng fountain required. 

Light & Venhlation 
Deiicient in meeting Mechanical code: for building construction prior to 19&9, mechanjcaJ systems do not 
provide sufficjent number of air exchanges 

Vire Protection/Egress 
Deficient exterior door: threshold and landing 

Layout/Condition ofinterior Partitions 
Damaged,. cracked and stained in a various locations 

Similar Factors 
Defects in exterior building she11: damaged metal slcin on east side ofbuiJdi;ng; broken/chipped concrete at 
base ofbui1d:ing; deteriorating metal doors., door frames and window frames. 

Environmental Factors 
Environmental clean up is required: A deta:t1ed Technical Report completed b-y ProSource Technologies, 
Inc. in October 2003, jdenti:fies the need for hazardous materials to b-e cleaned up in the following areas: 
1) soil and/or ground water impacted with petro1eumj 2) the presence of foundry waste.in soils or grmmd 
water whfoh has been impacted with metals leaching from the foundry waste~ 3) soil, sediment and/or 
ground water impacted with chlorinated solvents and 4) AClv.f -within buildings across the·entirn district 
In 2003 the cost to clean up the district was estimated to be 4.65 million doJiarn. 
Of the $4.6~ milHon to clean up the entire proposed dfatrict, the portion attributed to the clean up of Parcel 
12 (which includes Building 12-4)~ is $904,585. 
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Code Test 

Notwithstanding tbe foregoing, the tax increment law aJso provjdes that a building may not be considered structurally 
substandard jf jt is in compliance with the bujJdfog code appJjcabJe to new buj}dfogs or could be modified to satjsfy the 
current building code at a cost ofJes·s than 15% of the cost of constructing a new building of the same square footage 
and type on the s.ame sjte_ 

Estimated cost of new building of same sjze and type (Total Replacement Cost): $4157840.00 

Estimated cost of correction of code deficiencies (Total Deficiency Cost): $84274.80 

Pe~centage of Code Deficiency to Replacement Cost: 20.27% 

Refer to Jn&viduaJ BuiJdjng Summary Report for documentation of specific code deficiencies. 

lftbe cost of environmental clean up for Parcel 12 as a whole ($904,585) is included in the aggregate cost of correction 
of code deficiencies for all 6 buildings on Parcel No. J 2 ($7, 772,012.20\ the aggregate Total Deficiency Cost for those 
buiJdfogs is $.&,676,59720. That adjusted aggregate TotaJ Deficjency Cost represents 46.J % of the aggregate Total 
Replacement Cost($] 8,8]] ,26] .75) for all six buiJdings. Jn otber words, wbiJe it is not possible to aJJocate clean-up 
costs to particular buildings,. the hjgh environmentaJ costs on this parcel support the conclusion that aJJ bujJdfogs on thfa 
parcel are stnlcturaJJy substandard 1i\{jfuin the meaning of Minnesota Statutes, Section 469.174, subd. 10. 
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Report on Building Condition 

BuiJdfog ID/Business Name/Address: 

Satisfies Conditions Test for Structurally Substandard Bui]djng: 

Satisfies Code Test for Structurally Sub.standard Building: 

Structurally Substandard Building 0'"1N)~ 

Conditions Test 

Building 12-5 12-5 

y 

y 

y 

Under the tax increment Jaw, spe6fJca1Jy, Minnesota Statutes, Section 469. J 74, $11bdjvision 10, a buDding is 
structurally substandard if it contafos "defects in structural elements or a combination of deficiencies in essential 
utilities and faciHtie.s, light and ventiJation)1re protection including adequate egress, layout and condition ofinterior 
partjtions, or similar factors, which defects or deficiencjes are of sufficient total significance to justify substanti-aJ 
renovation or clearance." 

The above building, based upon actual interior and exterior inspection and review ofbuj]ding pennit records, exhibits 
the foIJowing defi6encies that contnlmte to justifying substantjal renovation or cJearance: 

Structural Elements 
Defects in exterior buj]ding sheIJ: deteriorating steeI structure; damaged steel columns at foterior of 
building; cracks in concrete floor slab. 

Essential Utilities & FaciJ}tjes 

)2-5 

Deficient in facjl:ities for disabled: deficient in djsabi1ity parking, signage, accessjbJe entrance to buiJ.dfog, 
and accessible hardware on exterior and interior doors; Jack of maneuvering clearance at interior doors_ 
InstaJJation of drin1cing four.:itain required_ 

Light & Ventilation 
Deficient in meeting MechanjcaJ code: for buiJding constructjon prior to 1989, mechanical systems do not 
provide su:fffoient number of air exchanges 

Fire Prntection/Egress 
Deficient exterior door: threshold 

Layout/Condition oflnterior Partitions 
Damaged, cracked and stained 

Sjmj}ar Factors 
Defects in exterior building shell: damaged metal skin OTI southeast side ofbm1ding; broken/chipped 
concrete at base of building; broken wfodows on southeast side of building; deteriorating metal doors!t 
door frames and window frames.; deteriorating metal panels at various locations on building exterior. 

EnvfronmentaJ Factors 
Environmental clean up is required: A detailed Tecbnfoa1 Report compiete-d by ProSource Tecbnologies!t 
Inc_ in October 2003, identifies the need for hazardous materials to be cleaned up in the foJJowing areas: 1) 
sml and/or ground. water impacted with petroleum, 2) the presence of foundry waste in soils or ground 
water which bas been imp.acted with metals Jeadring from the foundry waste, 3) soil, s.ediment and/or 
g:ro-und water :impacted with chJ.orinated solvents and 4) ACM within buildings across the entire district. 
In 2003 the cost to dean up the district was estimated to be 4.65 million dollars. 
Of the $4.65 miIJfon to dean up the entire p-roposed district, the portion attributed to tbe clean up of Parcel 
12 (whfob includes Building 12-5), is $904,585. · 
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Code Test 

Notvv:ithstanding the foregoing, the tax increment Jaw also provjdes that a buj]ding may not be considered 
structurally substandard if it is in comp Hance with the bujJding code appHcable to new bujldings or could be 
modified to.satisfy the current bujJdfog code at a cost ofJess than 15% of the cost of constructing a new building of 
the same square footage and type on the same site. 

Estjmated cost of new buiJdjng of same size and type (Total Replacement Cost): $778,886.40 

Estimated cost of correction of code defidencies (Total Deficiency Cost): ·$180,663.20 

Percentage of Code Deficiency to Replacement Cost: 23.20% 

Refer to IndivjduaJ Buflding Summary Report for documentation of specific code defic1en6es. 

If the cost of environmental clean up for Parcel 12 as a whole ($904,585) is iDcluded in the aggregate cost of 
correction of code defidencies for all 6 buildfogs on Parcel No. 12 ($7,772,012.20), the aggregate Total Deficiency 
Cost for those buiJclings is $8,676,597.20. That adjusted aggregate Total Deficiency Cost represents 46.1 % oftbe 
aggregate Total Replacement Cost ($18,Bl 1,,261 .75) for all sjx buj]dfogs. Jn other words, while it is not possible to 
q_JJocate cJean-up costs to particular buildings, the high environmentaJ costs on this parceJ support the conclusion 
that aJJ buiJclings on this parcel are structura1Jy substandard V\fithjn the meaning of Minnesota Statutes, Section 
469.174, subd. IO. 
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Report on Bufrding Condition 

Bui]ding ID/Business Name/Address: 3800 51
h Street, 3800·Building 

Satisfies Conditions Test for' Structurally Substandard Building~ 

SatisfJes Code Test for StructuraJJy Substandard Building: 

Structurally Substandard Building (YIN)! 

Conditions Test 

12-6 

y 

y 

y 

Under the tax increment Jaw, specifically, Minnesota Statutes, Section 469. J 74, Subdivision 10, a building is 
struc.turalJy substandard ifit contains "defects in structural elements or a combination of deficfondes in essential 
utilities and faci)jties, light and ventilation, fire protection including adequate egress, layout and condjtion of interior 
partitions, or similar factors, which defects or de;ficjencfos are of sufficient total significance to justify substantial 
renovation or clearance." 

The above building, based upon actual interior and exterior inspection and review ofbuiJding permit records, exfobjts 
the following deffojencie:s that coni:ribute to justifying substantial renovation or clearance: 

Structural Elements 
Defects in exterior bu:iJdjng shell: cracks in exterior masonry wall, near grade and :in various locations; 
damaged steel columns jn various locations; cracks in concrete fJoor slab, with sectjons of slab shifted 

Essential UtiHties & Faci]jties 

12-6 

Deficient in facmties for d3sab1ed: deficient in dfaability parking, sjgnage, accessible entrance to building, 
and accessible hardware on exterior and interior doors; Jack of maneuvering clearance at jnterior doors; 
Jack of maneuvering cJeanmce and accessjbJe features jn toiJet rooms. · 
Installation of drinking fountain required. 

Light & Ventilation 
Deficient in meeting Mechanical code: for building construction prior to 1989, mechanical systems do not 
proyjde sufficient number of air exchanges 

Fire Protection/Egress 
Deficient exterior stairway; wjdfu, rise/nm dimensions, handrail height, terminations, extensions and 
guardrails. 
Deficient exterior door: threshold and ]anding 
De:ficjent interior stairway: rise/run d:imensfons, Jan ding, handrail bejgbt} tenninations, extensfons and 
guardrails. 

Laymrt/Co-nditfrm ofinterior Partitions 
Damaged, cracked and stained in severaJ areas 

Similar Factors 
Defects fo exterior building shell: dmnaged metal skin on rear of building; broken and/or missing sections 
of panels atrear ofbmlding; deterioratfogmetaJ doors, door frames and window frames. 

Environmental Factors 
Environmental clean up faTequired: A detailed TecbnfoaJ Report completed by ProSource Techno-1ogies7 

Inc. in October 2003, identifies the need for hazardous materials.to be cleaned up in the following areas: J) 
soj} and/or ground W~ter impacted With petroleum, 2) fue presence of foundry waste Jn sofls OT gr01.md 
water which has been impacted with metals IeaclJing :from the fmmdry waste, 3) soiI, sediment and/or 
ground water impacted with chlorinated solvents and 4) ACM within bnildfogs across the entire district. 
In 2003 tbe cost to clean up the district was estimated to be 4.65 million doJJars. 
Oft11e $4.65 mil Eon to clean up tbe entire prnposed district, the portion attn outed to the clean up of Pa:rceJ 
12 (which includes Building 12-6), is $904,585~ 
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Code Test 

Notwithstanding the foregoing, the tax jncrement Jaw also pmvjdes that a buiJdjng may not be considered structurally 
substandard jf it is jn complfance with the bujJdjng code appJfoabJe to new buildings or could be modified to satisfy the 
current building code at a cost ofJess than 15% of the cost of constructing a new buiJdjng of tbe same square footage 
and type on the same sjte. 

Estimated cost of new building of same size and type (Tota] Replacement Cost): $16~005,969.75 

Estimated cost of correction of code defic:len6es (Tota] Defi6ency Cost): 

Percentage of Code Deficiency to Replacement Cost: 44.75'% 

Reforto 1n&vidual BuiJdfog Summary Report for documentation of specific code deficiencies. 

lfthe cost of environmental clean up for Parcel ]2 as a whole ($904,585) fa included in the aggregate cost of correction 
of code deficiendes for al] 6 buildings on Parcel No. ]2 ($7,772,012-20), the aggregate Total Deficiency Cost for those 
buiJdjngs is $1$,676,597.20. That adjusted aggregate Total Deficiency Cost represents 46.J % of the aggregate Total 
Replacement Cost ($18,811,261 .75) for aJJ six buildings. ln other words, while it is notpossiliJe to allocate clean-up 
costs to parti cuJar buiJ dings, the high environmental costs on this parcel support the conclusion that aJJ buildings on this 
parcel are s1rucrura1Jy substandard within the meaning ofMinnesota Statutes, Section 469J74, subd. 10. 
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Report on Building Condition 

BuiJding JD/Business Name/Address: 3&01 51
h Street, Rayco Corporation 

Satisfies Conditions Test for Structurally Substandard BujJding: 

Satisfies Code Test for StructurnJJy Substandard BuiJd:ing: 

Structu:raIJy Subsfan-d.a:rd Building (Y JN)~ 

Conditions Test 

13-1 

y 

y 

y 

13-1 

Under the tax jncrement law, specificaJJy, Minnesota Statutes., Section 469.174, Subdivision 10, a building is 
strucfuraJiy substandard ifit contains c'defects in structural elements or a combination of deficfoncfos in essential 
utiHtfos and facilrnes, Iight and ventnatjon, fire protection focJudfog adequate egress~ Jayout and condJtjon ofinterior 
partitions,. or .simj)arfactors, wbfoh defects or deficjencies are of sufficient total signincance to justify substantial 
renovation or clearance." 

The above build.fog, based upon actual interior and exterior inspection and review ofbujJiling penujt records~ 
exhibits tbe foJJowing deficiencjes that contribute to justifying substantial renovation or clearance: 

Structural Elements 
Defects in exterior building shell: damaged and deteriorating metal exterior skin; cracks and miss:ing 
grout jn brick waJJ; spaJJfog of concrete block face in several areas; broken and/or missing bricks on 
exterior wall at roofJeveL 

Essential Utilities & FaciHties 
Deficient in facifaies for disabled: dencient in disability parking, sfgnage, accessjbJe entrance to 
buiJdfog, and accessjbJe hardware on exterior and faterior doors; Jack of maneuvering clearance at 
interior doors; Jack of maneuvering clearance and accessible features in toiJetroom. 
Installation of drinking fountains required. 

Light & Ventrlation 
Deficient fo meeting Mechanical code: for building construction prior to 19&9, mechanical systems do 
not provide sufficient number of air exchanges 

F:ire Protection/Egress 
Deficient exterior stairway: deficient rise/run dimensions,. handrail heights, diameter, terminations, 
extensfons and guardrails. 
Deficient exterior door: fbresbo]d height. 
Deficient interior stairway: deficient ris.e/nm dimensions, handrail heights, tenninations, extensfons 
and guardrails. 

Laym:Jt/Condition oflnterior PartitiDns 
Cracked and damaged drywall/plaster in several areas; deteriorating wood paneling on interior walls~ 
Dear floor level~ in several locations. 
InstaJ1atfon of Eon-absorbent wa11 surface in toilet room required. 

Similar Factors 
Defects in exterior building shell: broken and/or missing !:iricks on interior bearing wa1Is. 
Peeling paint on damaged ·anq deteriorating brides and concrete bloc-le walls. 

Environmental Factors . 
Environmental clean up is required; A detailed Technfoal Report completed by ProSource 
Technologies, Inc. in October 2003} identi:fies the need for hazardous materials to be deaned up in the 
foJJowing areas: 1) soil filld/or ground water impa-cted mth petroleum, 2) the presence of foundry 
waste in soils or ground water whfob bas been impacted with metals leaching :from the foundry waste> 
3) soil,, sediment and/or ground water impacted with chlorinated solvents and 4) ACM within buildings 
across the entire district. In 2003 tbe cost to clean up tbe district was estimated to be 4.65 million 
doJJars. 
Of the 4.65 mi1Jion dollars to clean-up the entire proposed district, the portion attributed to the ciea:n up 
ofBuiJdingID 13-1 ~md Paree] 13 is $143)17. 
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CQde Test 

Notwjthstanding the foregoing~ the tax increment Jaw also provides that a building may not be consjdered 
structuralJy substandard ifit' is in complfance with the building code applicable to new bufldings or could be 
modified to satisfy the current bulJding code at a cost of1ess than 15% of the cost of constructing a new bu:llding of 
the same square footage and type on the same site. 

Estimated cost of new building of same size ru1d type (Total Replacement Cost): 

Estimated cost of correction of code deficiencies (Total Deficiency Cost): 

Percentage of Code Deficiency to Replacement Cost: 

$2,653,244.52 

$674,165.96 

25.41% 

Refer to JncEviduaJ Building Summary Report for documentation of specjfic code deficiencies. 

lf the cost of environmental clean up for Parcel No. 13 ($143,.117) is included in the cost ofcorrection of code 
defic;jencies, the Total Deficiency Cost js $817,2&2.96. That adjusted Tota] Deficiency Cost represents 30.&% of the 
Total Replacement CosL The high environmental costs further support i:he conclusfon that this buiJdfng is 
structuraJly substandard withfo the meaning of Minnesota Statutes, Section 469.174~ subd. ] (}. 
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Report on Building Condition 

BujJding JD/Business Name/Address: 450 381
h Avenue, Steel Tech 

Satisfles CondH"ions Test for Structurally Substandard BuiJdi~g: 

Satisfies Code Test for Structurally Substandard Buj]ding: 

Structura11y Snbsfandard Building (YIN): 

Conditions Test 

21-1 

N 

N 

Ji 

Under the tax jncrement law, specifically) Mjnnesota Statutes, Section 469.] 74, Subdivision 10, a building is 
structuraJJy substandard jfjt contains ~·defects in structural elements or a combinatfon of deficiencies in essential 
utifaies and facilities, light and venti]ation, fire protection incJIJding adequate egress, Jay out and condition of interior 
partitions, or similar factors, which defects or defidendes are of sufficient totaJ significance to justify substantial 
renovation or cle-arance." 

We were unable to gain access to the above buflding/parceL Based upon exterior evaluation only, there is 
:insufficient data to make a finding as to building condition . 
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Report on Building Condition 

Building ID!.Business Name/Address~ 515-517 381
h Ave NE, JR Properties · 

Satisfies Conditions Test for Structural1y Substandard Building: 

Satfafies Code Test for StructoraJJy Substandard BujJding: 

Structurally Substandard Building (YIN):. 

Conditions Test 

Under the tax increment law, s.peciflcaJJy, Minnesota Statutes., Section 469.174, Subdivision JO, a building 
is structurally substandard jfit contains "defects in structural elements or a wmb:lnation of deficiencies 
jn essential utilities and facilities, light and ventJlation, fire protection including adequate egress, layout and 
condition of foterior partitions, on6mjJ ar factors, w hicb defects or de:fi ci enc:i es am of suffi cj enttotaJ 
sjgni:ficance to justify substantial renovation or clearance." 

WE? were unable to gain access to the above buiJding/parceL Based upon exterior evaluatjon only, there js 

insufficient data to make a finding as to buiJding condrrion. 
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Report on Building Condition 

Building ID/Busfoess Name/Address: 
550-600 391

h Ave NE 
BP Vfdeo- Schafer Ricba:rdson 

Satis:fies Conditions Test for Structurally Substandard Building: 

Satisfies Code Test for Structurally Substandard Building: 

Structurally Substandard Building (YIN)~ 

Conditions Test 

y 

y 

y 

28-1 

Under the tax jncrement Ja:w, specjficaJJy, Minnesota Statutes, Section 469 J 74, Sllbdivision 10, a bujjdfog is 
structurally substandard ifit contains "defects in structural elements or a combinat:fbn of deficfoncfos in essentfa1 
utiJjties and facJljties, light and ventilation, fire protection indudjng adequate egress, layout and condition of interior 
partjtions, or sirnjJar factors, which defects or den6encies am of sufficient total significance to justify substantial 
renovation or clearance." 

The above bu:iJding, based upon actual interior and exterior inspection and revfow ofbujJding permit records, 
exhibits tbe fo1Jowing deficfr;ncjes that contribute to justifyjng substantial renovation or clearance: 

Siru cturaI EJ em ents 
Defects jn exterior building s1Je1J: cracks in brick and concrete block walls, mainly along grout lines; 
spalJing of concrete b1ock face at grade; settlement cracks on 50% of the waU height on south side of 
building; cracks in concrete floor slab in sg-veraI areas. 

Essential UtiJities & Facilities 
Deficient in facilities for disabled: deficient in dfoability parking, signage, accessJD]e entrance to 
building,. and accessible hardware on exterior and interior doors; Jack of maneuvering clearance at 
interior doors; Jack of maneuvering clearance and accesEdbJe features in toilet room... 
Installation of drinking fountains required . 
.Installation of additional toilet :fixtures required. 

Uglrt & Ventilation 
Deficient in meeting Mechanic-a] code: for building construction prior to 198"9, mechanical systems do 
not provide sufficient number of air exchanges 

Fire Protectfon/Egyess 
Deficient exterior stairvvay: rise/run ·dimensions, handrail height, diameter, terminations and 
extensfons. 
Deficient exterior door: threshold height 
De:fide-nf interior stairway: defic;jent in width, rise/nm dimensions, landing climensfon, bandrru1 height, 
djameter, terminations~ extensions and guardrails. 

Layout/Condition of Interior Partitions 
Broken and/or cracked drywa11/pJaster or concrete block in several areas. 

Similar Factors 
Defects jn exterior building shell: peeling paint and rust stains on concrete bJock walls; deteriorating 
d'oor frames and doors at grade. 
Defects in foterior of building: broken and/or missing floor tile in several areas; mold and mofa.ture 
stains on interior concrete block walls: in service areas; several damaged interior doors; chipped and 
broken concrete floor sl?b in hallway, near rear entrance. 

Env:iromnentaJ Factors 
Environmental clean up is. required: A detailed Technical Report completed by ProSource 
Technologfos, Inc. in October 2003, identifies the need for hazardous materials to be cleaned up fn the 
fo11owing areas; 1) soil ancI/or ground water impacted with petroleum, 2) the presence of foundry 
waste in soils or ground water which has been impacted vvith metals Jeacl:Ung from the foundry waste,. 
3) soil, sediment BDd/or ground water impacted with chlorinated solvents and 4) ACM within buildfogs 
across 'the entire district Jn 2003 the cost to clean up the district was estimated to be 4.65 million 
do Ila.rs. 
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Code Test 

28"-J 

Of the 4.65 mimon do11ars to clean-up the entire proposed district, the portion attributed to the c]ean up 
ofBuiJd:ing ID 28-1 and Farce] 28 is $196,953. 

Notwithstanding the foregoing, the tax increment Jaw also provjdes that a building may not be cons:idered 
structuraJJy substandard iflt is in compJJance with the bu:iJding code applfoabJe to new bufldjngs or could be 
modined to satisfy the current building code af a cost ofJess than 15% of the cost of constructing a new buiJding of 
the same square footage and type on the same site. 

Estimated cost of new bujJding of same s-ize and type (Total Replacement Cost): :£10,586~938.36 

Estimated cost of correction of code deficiencies (Tota] Deficfoncy Cost): 

Percentage of Code Deficfoncy to Replacement Cost: 17.56% 

Refer to Individual BuiJdfog Summary Report for documentation of speci:fic code deficiencies. 

If the cost of environmental dean up for Parcel No. 28 ($196,953) is included in the cost of correction of code 
deficiencies, the Total Defic]ency Cost is $2,.055,733.56. That adjusted Total Deficiency Cost represents 19.4% of 
the Total Replacement Cost. The high environmental costs :further support the conclusion that thfa buj]ding is 
structuraJJy substandard within the meaning ofMinnesota StatDtes, Section 469.174, subd. J 0. 
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Code Test 

Notwithstanding the foregoing, the tax increment Jaw also provjdes that ·a building may not be considered 
structurally substandard jfit is in compliance wjth the buiJding code applicable to new bui1dmgs or could 
be modi:fled to satisfy the current buiJdjng code at a cost ofJess than 15% of the cost of constructing a new 
buiJdbg of tbe same square footage and type on the same site. 

Estimated cost of new building of same size and type (Total Replacement Cost): $530,226.51 

Estimated cost of correction of code deficiencies (TotaJ Deficiency Co-st): 

Percentage of Code D~ficiency to Replacement Cost 33.30% 

Refer to lndjviduaJ BujJdfog Summary Report for documentation of specific code deficien6es. 

lf the cost of environmental dean up for Parcel No. 31 ($313,906) is included in the cost of correction of 
code deficien6es, the Total Deficiency Cost is $490,457 .56. That adjusted Total Deficfoncy Cost 
represents 925% of the Total Replacement Cost The high environmental costs :further support the 
concJusion that this building is structuraIJy substandard withfo the meanfog of Minnesota Statutes, Section 
469.J 74, Sl:Jbd. JO. 
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OCCUPIED/BUILDING SUBSTANDARD DETERMINATION 

OF COLUMBIA HEIGHTS 

EVELDPMENT ELIGIBILITY ASSESSMENT 

.----

TYPE OF SlTE AREA 
FULL NAME OGCUPATlON (s.f.) 

3755 UN!VERC\TY AVE BUILDING/PAVED 75,396 
3800 5TH STREET BUILDINGS/PAVED 353,Bi 8 
3-801 5TH STRE::ET BUlLDING!PAVED 43,Zi B 
Not given·in data set PAVED 106,621 
Not given in data set PAVED 169,111 

450 38TH AVE BUILDlNGJPAVED 11,385 
Not given in data set PAVED BASO 
515-517 38TH AVE BUILDING/PAVED 1~,176 
Not given in data set PAVE:.D 33,029 
550-600 39TH AVE BUILDING/PAVED 260,684 
Not given in data set PAVED 104, 162. 

3900 JEFFERSON SI BUILDING/PAVED 27,203 

COVERAGE 
% 

98.5i 
90.90 
99.83 
71.80 
71.17 

1 OD.DO 
99.94 
99.93 
99.93 
74.76 
84.88 
99.93 

SlTE COVERAGE TOTAL# # 
COVERAGE (s.f.) QUANTITY BUlLDINGS SUBSTANDARD 

74269 75,396 1 1 
32i636 353,Bi 8 6 6 

43185 43,218 1 1 
76551 106,621. 0 0 

1.20361 i 69, 111 0 0 

11385 1 i ,383 1 1 
6476 6,480 0 0 

14165 14,175 1 1 
33006 33,029 0 0 

194877 260,684 1 1 
88409 104,1.62 1 1 
27184 27,203 

~ 
~™f!J; 
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\P lu # 

D# 
reel Name 

1spector 
1spection Dote 
,wrvey Method 

;Jdg Occupancy 
~l·dg Type 
Nci.ll Construction 
Koof Construction 

#Stories 
Basement (Y /N) 
Story-Height 
floor Area. 
Building Area. 

Year Built 

Sprinklered 
Eleva.tor 

11-1 
53024340003 

..... 

INDIVIDUAL BUILDIN6 SUMMARY REPC 

3755 UNIVERSITY AVE, GREIF INC. 

LAG 
7/9/2.004 

INTERIOR 
B/I 

BUS/INDUST 
MASONRY 

STEEL/WOOD 
1 

N 
30 

50000 
65000 

1925• 

N 
y 

Exterior Wall And Fro.me $66.95 65,ooo.oo $4,351,750.00 

Story Height Adjustment (Add or Deduct) o.oo $0.00I 
Basement* 50 ,000.00 $0.DD 

Location factor** add (%) o.13 $565,72.7.50 

Tota.I Replacement Cost $4,917,477.50 

$1,2.08 ,2.2.9 .00 Tota\ Deficiency Cost 
L------'--~--'-------j 

2.4.57% Percentage of Code Deficiency To Replucetnent Cost 
Satisfies Step 2 Test (469.17410 (c)) for Structurally Substando.rd Building (Y /N) 1-1----1-1----+1------1\ y 

*Residential Ba:Setnent - Calculo.te Percentage of Finished vs. Unfinished 
**Loco.tion fClctor varies by location and building type (cornrne.rcio.l or residentiaJ) 

Summary of Building Deficiencies (Code Deficiencies) Oeflcie11cy Cost 

$124,085.DO 

$195,0DD.OO 

$499, 144.00 

Accessibility (Exterior and lnterior)/Building Egress/Building Construction 
Fire Protection Systems 
Energy Code Compliance 
Food Service Areas 
Heating, Ventilation, and Cqoling SyBtems (HVAC) 
Electrical Systems 

Page 1 

!jlD.DD 

$390,000.00 

$0.00 
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,.........._... 
__ __....__, 

Deficiency Area/Number Unit Cost 
of Req1d. 

Deficiency Cost 

Improvements 

Accessibility lExterior) -1999 Mlnneo.sta Accesslblity Code, Ch. 1341 
No disability parking available - MN 1341.0403; add strlplhg for one stall plus slgriage 

No van accessible parking available - MN 134 i .0403; add striping for one stall plus slgnage 

Oisbllity parking space without required slgnage·· MN 134i.0428; add s\gnage each stall 

No extetior accessible route (that does not require use of stairs) from slte access to bu\lding entrarice - MN 
1341.0422; remo\'.e accesslblllty barrlers1 provide new sidewalk 

Non-compliant or no curb cut provided for exterior accessible route - MN 1341.0430; remove existing walk and 
curb, provide new pedestrian curb ramp 

Exterior entrance door ori an accessible route less than 32" width - !VIN 1341.0442; remove exlstirig door, 
enlarge opening, pmvide new door 
Exterior entrance doot on an accel:?sible route without required maneuv.erlng clearaDce at door approach or min. 
4811 between sets of doors - MN 1341.0442; remove existing barriers or wall framing, patch walls 

Exterior entrance door on an accesslble route without lever handle or loop-style hardware; MN 1341.0442; 

replace existing door hardware 

Accessibility (Interior). Hl99 Minnesota Ao.ces.:olblllty Gode, Ch. 1341 

Building ocoupanc:;y of floor (greater than 30 occupants) above or below level of access requlres Installation of 
an elevator- MN 1341.0405; provide new elevator 

Door on an lriterior accessible route without required maneuvering clearance at door approach or door opening 
Is less than 32" clear width" MN 1341.044Zi remove existing barriers or wall framing, patch walls 

Door on an interior accessible route without lever handle or loop-style hardware - MN 1341.0442; replace 
existing door hardware 

Toilet room door openlng less than 32" min. clear wldth - MN 1341.0442; remove existlng· door, enlarge opening 
and provide new door 

Toilet room door without required maneuverlrig clearance at (lnterlor) do cir approach - MN 1341.0442; remove 
exlsting barriers or wall framing, patch walls 

Toilet room without unobstructed 5'-0 11 tumirig radius within room - MN i 341.0460; remove barriers or wall 
framing 1 enlarge toilet room and patch walls 

Tollet ror:im without 30"x4B 11 clear space for forward approach at lavatory - MN 1341.0454; remove barriers or 
wall framing or mo.dify'base cabinet 

Tollet room without lavatory at 34" max. height and 29" min. o.lear knee space below - MN 1341.0454; 
relocate/adjust height of lavatory and plumbing 

Toilet room without lever or similar faucet controls rot lavatory - MN 1341.0454i rep!ac;e existing lavatory faucet 

Toilet room without plumbing Insulation/covering for lavatory - MN 1341.0454; provide plumbing 
insulation/covering 

Toilet room accessories (soap dispenser, towel dispenser, etc.) that are mounted higher than 40" max. above 
the floor- MN 1341.0471'.l; relocate exlst!Dg toilet accessories 

Toilet roeJm without clear space for side transfer water c;loset/toilet stall - MN 1341.Q44Bi remove barriers or wall 
framlng, enlarge tollet room and patch walls · 

Toilet room without tol!et seat at 1711-1911 above the floor - MN 1341.0448; replac.e existing toilet fixture 

Toll et room without horizontal and vertical grap bars for water closet/toilet stall - MN i 341.0448; provide new 
grab bars (1B11

1 ssn, 4211
) 
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N $240.00 

N $250.00 

$80.00 

N !ji?00.00 

N $500.00 

N $1,350.00 

N !jiS00.00 

N $200.00 

$52,725.00 

3 $250.00 

B $175.00 

2 !ji0.00 

2 $0.00 

2. $0.00 

!ji0.00 

z $0.00 

2 :\)0.00 

2 :PO.DO 

2. $0.00 

2 !j)0,00 

2 $0.00 

z $0.00 

!ji240.00 

$250.00 

$80.00 

$700.00 

$500.00 

$1,350.00 

$500.00 

$200.00 

1 

!p52,7Z5.00 

$750.00 

$1,400.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

:i;o.oo 

$0.00 
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,~ 

Tollet room without urinal rim mO\.mteci at 1711 max. above the floor· MN i 341 U452; relocateladjust height of 

urinal and plumbing 
Toilet roolll without 30"x42" olear spaoe for forward approach at urinal - MN 1341. 0452; remove existing 

barriers or wall framing, patch walls 
Toilet room accessibility lrnprovments due to noncornpl!ant clearances at fixtures or doors, and heights of 
fixtures. MN 1341.0454; msjar remodeling: remove barriers or wall framlllg, enlarge tollet room by relocating 
one or more wc!lls (affect one or more adjacent spaces) 

Less than 5% of public/common use saleslservioe.counterlwindow at 36" max. above the floor or 36" mln. width . 
- MN io4i,0720; reloaate/adjust hel9ht of counter and base cabinet 
Drinking f8untaln without 30"x48" clear floor space for side or forward approach - MN 1341.0446; remove 
existing barriers or wall framing, patch walls 
Drinking fountain without spout at 3611 max. height and 27" mln. knee cleararme - MN 134'! .0446; 
relocate/adjust height of fountaln and plumbing 

Buildi119 Egress - 2000 International Building Code (IBC) 

Exterior flight of stairs with nonoompllant tlse/run \7" max. rise/i 1" min. n.m) (residential exception: 7.75" max. 
rlse/i d" min. run) - lBC 1003.3.3.3; remove existing stalrs, provlde new stairs (assume 3 treads total) 

Exterior fll0ht of stairs with less than two handralls (residential exception== 1 h.r. min.) - \BC i 003.3.3.11; 
provide new handiall (assume 3 treads total) . 
·Exterior stair handrails are not located at 34"-3B" above the tread - IBC 1003.3.3.11; relocate/modify existing 
handrall 
Exterior stair handrail ends do not return to walls or terminate In newel posts - !BC 1003.3.3.11; modify existing 
handrail end 
Exterior stair handrail ends do not extend 12." beyond the top riser or 12." plus one tread beyond the bottom riser 
- !BG 1003.3.3.11; modify existing handrail end 

Exterior stair flight or landing with noncompliant guardrall (42" min. height, 411 or 21 11 min. spacing between 
Intermediate rails) (resldentlal expeptlon ""34" - 38" height) - IBC 10.03.2. '\2.; provide new guard1all (estimate 5 
!in. feet) 

Exterior door with greater than W threshold (aocesslb.!e) - IBC 1003.3.1.6; assume replacement of exterior 
stoop required: remove existing stoop, provide new stoop 

Exteriot door landing less than 44" mln. In direction ofttavel (residential exception-= 3611
) or greater than 7" rise 

for non-accessible exterior doors ln groups F, H, R. S, and U - IBC 1003.3.1.5, !BC '1003.3.1.4; assume 
replacement of e)!iterlor stoop regulred: remove existing stoop, provide new stoop 

Interior stair less than 36" min. clear width - \BC 1 o.oa.::i.3.1; w\den stairs, modify ial\lngs and adjacent w.a\ls 

Flight of stairs with noncompliant rise/run (T' max. rlse/11" min. run) (resldent\al exception: 7 .75" max. rise/10 11 

min. run) - !BC 1003.3.3,3; replace stairs, modify raillngs and adjacent walls 

Stair handrails are not looated at 3411-36 11 above the tread - !BC 1003.3.3.11; relocate/modify existing handrail 

stair handrails do not provide between 1-114" - i-if2" gripping surfac;e (non-accesslble!resldential exception:::: 
211 max. grip) - IBC 1 OD3,3,3.11; remove existing handrall, provide new handrail (assume 9' floor to floor) 

St?ir handrail· ends do not return to walls or terminate In newel posts - IBC 10.03.3.3.11; modify existing handrail 
end 

Stair handrail ends do not extend 12" beyond the top riser or i2" plus one tread beyond the. bottom riser- !BC 
i 003,3.3.11; modify existing handrall enct 

Stair handrails are not continuous - IBC i D03.3.3.11; modify existing handrail 

Stair flight or landing wtth noncompllant ~uardral! l42" min. height, 411 or 21" min. spE\c!ng between intermediate 
ralls) (resldentlal exception ::: 34" • 3811 helght) - \BC 1003.2.12; provide new guardrail (estimate 3'~6" !In. Feet) 

Stairway Improvements required due to noncompliant ris~/run, width, headroom, landings, and height - lBC 
i 003.3.3; major remode!lng: replace stairs, modify rai\lngs, landlngs, ~r.id E1djaoent walls 
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z $0.00 $( 

:woo !ji0.00 

2 $15,000.00 $30,000.00 

HOo.oo $400,00 

$500.00 $500.DO 

$250.00 $250,00 

1 

$700.00 $700.00 

Calculated , $250.00 $0.00 

$150.00 $150.00 

2 $150.00 $300.00 

2 $370.00 $740.00 

2 $300.00 $600.00 

3 $500.00 $i,50.0.00 

2 $500.00 $1 ,DOD.DO 

$0.00 $0.00 

$0.00 $0.GO 

2. $50,00 $100.00 

2. $400.00 $500.00 

2. $50.00 $100.00 

2 $50.0D $i 00.00 

2 $50.00 $100.00 

$300.00 $300.00 

$5,000.00 $5,000.00 
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Calculated occupancy 

# Exst. BathsfTlt. Rms. 

#Exst. Tlt.-MJUnisex 

#Exst. Lav.-M/Unisex 

#Exst. Tll -F 

#Exst Lav.-F 

#E:xst. Drinl<.lng Ftn. 

r~ 

Building occupancy of basement or stories other than the first story requires ins1auation of an addltlona.l egress 
stairway - !BG 1005.2.1; major remodeling: modify floor struoture c:md adjacetit walls, provide new stairway and 

handrails 
Building Construction - 2000 Intematlomil Building Cl.'.lds (!BC) 

Occupancy of bu\lding requires lnstallatlon of additional toilet fixture(s) Elf additiom:\I bathroom - lBC Chap. 29; 
major remodeling: enlarge toilet room by relocatlng one or more walls and fixtures, or cotistruot new bathroom 
walls, door, fixtures, and remodel adjE1oent areas 

Occupancy of building requires installation of additional drinking fountain - IBC Chap. 2.B; provide new 
accessible drinking fountain and plumbing 
Bathroom not provided with means of mechanlcal ventilation - !BC 1202.4.2.1; provide celling exhaust fan, 
electric h·ook-up, and ductwork 

Fire Protection Systems - 2000 International Building Code (lBC) 

Occupancy, area, and construction type or bullding require lnstallatlon of fire sprlnkler system - !BC Chap. 6 1 

use 903; provide new sprlnkler sy9tem 
Energy Code Complianoe - 2000 MlnnesQta Energy Gode, Ch. 7672., 767 4, or 7676 

Window exceeds thermal transmittance standards (window glaz:lng ls non-Insulated) - MN 7672.0BOO, MN 
7676.0700; remove existing wlndow assembly, provide new window assembly, replace Interior and exterior trlm 

For building construction prior to 1976, foundation wall with less than R-5 insulation - MN 7672.0BOD, MN 
7676.0700; excavate foundation wall at perimeter of bu!ldlng, assume add lnsulatlon depth to 4' below finished 
floor (l.f. perimeter x 41-011 x $3.28 (insulatlon +excavation)) 

For bulldlnG construction prior to 1976, exterior wall area with less than R.-1 i insulation - MN 7672.0BOO, MN 
7676.0700; resldentlal improvetnent: assume price for new Insulate 2x4 wall wfvinyl sldlng (s.f. wall surface x 
$5.50}, commercial improvement: assume price for EIFS or interior wall furring and Insulation (s.f. wall surface x 
$7.00) 

For building construction prior to 1976, attlclroof area with less than R.-38 insulation (residential) or R-23 
insulation (commerclal) - MN 7672.0BOO, MN 7676,0700; residential Improvement- assume add 6.5'' blown-in 
cellulose (s.f. x $0.68), commercial Improvement- assume total reroof required, 'flat' roof, built-up roofing and 
roof edge (s.f. roof x $6.00) 

Heating, Ventilation, and Gaoling Systems (HVAG) - Commerclal deficler11::~ies 

For building constructlori prior to 1989, mechanical systli)ms do not provide sufficient number of air exnhanges; 
upgrade alr handling units (cooling and heating cal\ +controls) for lflcreased air exchang.es ((s.f. area x 1..25 
cfm/sJ.:::: additlonal cfm required) x $2..00/cfm) 

For bullding construction prior to 1989, condensing unlt does not provide sufficient cooling for increased air 
exchanges above; upgrade condensing unlt for additional air exchanges ((additional cfm requlred/500 ton/c;fm = 
additional ton cGollng required) x $600/ton) 

For building construction prior to 1989, buildlng electrical systems are not sufficient to handle additional 
mechanioal units associated with Increased alr exchanges; provide increased capaclty to existing electrical 
system (s.f. x $2..00/s.f.) 

650 Calculated loads 
2. 3 
2 4 
1 4 
1 4 
'1 4 
0 1 

Page A 

$5,000.00 $5,000. 

:\115,000.00 $15,000.00 

1.00 $1,950.00 $1,950.00 

z $400.00 $800.00 

65000 $3.00 $'195,000.00 

'1 

22 !ji700.00 $15,400,00 

4800 $3.28 $15,744.00 

2.4000 $7.0('.J $16B,DOO.OO 

50000 $6.00 $300,000.00 

812.50 $2..DO $162,500,00 

162.5 $600,00 !!397,500.00 

65000 $2.00 $1~0,000,00 
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p.1-.._,.# 

)# 
1ce[ Nome 

Spector 
,speci'lon Date 
Jrvey Method 
ldg Occu.rancy 
!dg Type 
VQll Construction 
(oof Construction 
'=t Stories 
3a!Setnerit (Y /N) 

Story-Height 
f}oor Area 
Building Area 

Year Built 
Sprinklered 
El~vo.tor 

12-1 

Action Plastics 

RS 
10/B/2004 

Interior 
B 

BUSINESS 
METAL 
·METAL 

1 
N 

24 
8000 
8000 

1954 
N 
N 

INDIVIDUAL BUILDING SUMMARY REPO. 

Exterior Wal\ And Frarne. $78.00 B,ooo.ao $62.4,000.00 

Story Height Adjustment (Add or Deduct) $8.16 B,000.00 $6B,2.BO.OO 

Bo.sement* $0.00 

Location fo.ctor** add (%) CJ.13 $59,606.40 

Tota! Replacement Cost · $77B,BB6.4D 

$169,313.2.0 Tote\\ Deficiency Cost 
'---~--'----_...--~~--t 

Zl.74% Percentage of Code Deficiency To Replo.cernent Cost 
Satisfies Step Z Test (469.17410 (c)) for Structurally Substandard Building (Y /N) 1-\ ----+1----11-------11 y 

*Re.sidentioJ Basement - Co.!cu!ute Percentage of Finished vs. Unfinished 

*-;.;Location factor vo.rles by loco.tion o.nd building type (commercial or residential) 

Summary of Building Deficiencies (Gode O.eficiendes) Deflc;[enoy Cost 

&121,670.00 

$24,000.00 

$70,643.20 

Accessibility (Exterior and lnter\or)/Building Egress/Building Construction 
Fire Protection Systems 
Energy Code Compliance 
Food Service Areas 
Heating, Ventilation, and Cooling Systems (HVAC) 
Electrical Systems 

$0.00 

$48,000.00 

$5,000.00 

pr f Ji :mUlliitfilm'~[; @ml. 1@-ms . .UL1ii.QB~Qttltk:Z~L&::S~fil1._ke1L j ;_.__ i.LL&J& j Lmnt Litl§d - £Qi£$ii 

Page 1 
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Deficiency Area/Number Unit Cost 
ofReq'cl. 

Deficiency Cost 

Improvements 

Accessibility \Exterior) - 1.999 Minneo.sta Accesslbllty Code, Ch.1341 

No dlsabillty parklng availoible - MN 1341 .0403; add striping for one stall plus slgnage 

No van accessible parking available - MN 1341.D403j add striping for one stall plus slgnage 

Disbility parking space without required slgnage - MN 1341.D425; add signage each stall 

Exterior entrahce door on an accessible route less than 32" width" MN 1341.0442.; remove exlstihg door, 

enlarge opening, provide new door 
Exterior entrance door en an ac:cesslble route without lever handle or loop-style hardware; MN 1341.0442; 

replace existing door hardware 

Acce5sibility (Interior) -1999 Minnesota Acces5lbllity Code, Ch. 1341 

Door on an iriterior accessible route without required rnaneuverlnf) clearance at door approach or door opening 
Is less than 3211 clear width - MN 1341.D442; remove existing barriers or wall framing, pakh walls 

Door on an interior accesslble route without lever handle or loop-style hardware - MN i 34i .D442; replace 
existing door hardware 

Building Egress - 2000 lnternatlonal Building Gode (!BC) 

Exterior door with greater than 'Yi' threshold (accessible) - !BC 1 OD3.3. I .6; assume replacement of exterior 
stoop required: remove existing stoop 1 provide new stoop 

Exterior door landing less than 44" min. In dlreotlon of travel (residential exception::: 36") or greater than 7" lise 
for non-accessible exterior doors ln groups F, H, R. S, aRd U - !BC 1D03.3.1.5, lBC 1D0'3.3.1.4; assume 
replaoement of exterior stoop required: remove existing stoop, provide new stoop 

Stair handrail ends do not return to walls or terminate In newel posts - \BC 1003.3.3.11; modify existing handrail 
end 

Stair handrall ends do not extend 12" beyolld the top riser or 12" plus olle tread beyond the bottom riser- !BC 
1003.3.3.11; modify existing hanclrall erld 

Stair f!lght or \anding with noncompliant guardrail ( 42" min. 1.Jelght, 4" or 2. i" min. spacing between intermediate 
rails) (residential exception= 34t1 - 36" height) - !BC 1 OD3.2..12.; provide new guardrail (estimate 3'-6" lln. Feet) 

Buildin8 Construction - 2000 International Builcling Gode llBC) 

Occupalloy of bulldlng requires Installation of additional tollet fixture(s) or addltional bathroom - IBG Chap. 29; 
major rBmodellng: enlarge. toilet room by relooating one or more walls and fixtures, or construct new bathroom 
walls, door, fixtures, anq remodel adjacent areas 

Ocoupancy of building requires Installation of additional drinking fountain - !BC Chap. 29; provide new 
aocesslble drinklflQ fountain and plumbing 

Fire ProtectlQn Systems - 2000 International Building Gode (lBG) 

Occupancy, area, and constructiotl type of building require Installation of fire sprinkler system - lBG Chap. 5, 
USG 9D3; provide new sprinkler system 

Energy GodE! Gornpllance ~ 2000 Minnesota Energy Code, Ch. 767Z 1 7674, or 7676 

For building construction prior to 1976, foundation wall with less than R-5 lnsulatlon ~MN 7672.0 BOO, MN 
7676.0700; excavate foundation wall at perimeter of building, assume add insulation depth to 4 1 below finished 
floor (l.f. perimeter x 4'-0" x $3.28 (insulation +excavation)) 

Page 2 

N $240.DO 

N $25D,QO 

$8D.OO 

n $1,35D.OO 

n $20D.DD 

$250.00 

2 $i75.DO 

2 $50D,DD 

· 1 $5DD.DD 

2 $5D.DD 

2 $5D.DD 

$300.0D 

$15,0DD.OD 

1.0D $1,9.5D.DD 

BODO :ji3.DD 

144D $3.2.B 

$240.00 

:PZ50,00 

$8D.DD 

$1,35D.DD 

$2DO.OD 

i 
$2.5D.DO 

$350.0D 

$1,0DO.OD 

$5DD.DO 

$100,DD 

$1 DO.OD 

$300.DD 

$15,DDO,DD 

$i ,950.00 

$24,00D.OO 

:ji4,723.2.0 
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Calculated occupancy 

# Exst: Bathsrnt. Rrns. 

#Exst. Tlt.-M/Unisex 
#Exst. Lav.-M/Unlsex 

#Exst. T\t. -F 

#Exst. Lav.-F 

#Exst. Drinking Ftn. 

For building construction prior to 1976, exterior wall are.a wlth less than R-1 i lnsulattoo - MN 7672.0800, MN 
7676.0700; resl1:lentlal Improvement: assume price for new insulate 2x4 wall w/vlnyl siding (s.f. wall surface x 
$5.50) 1 commerolal Improvement: assume price for EIFS or Interior wall furring and lnsulatlon (s.f. wall surface. x 
$7.00) 

For building construction prior to 1976, attlclroof area. with less tha.n R-38 Insulation (resldentla!) or R-23 
insulation (commerclal) - MN 7672.0800, MN 7676.0700; residential Improvement- assume add 6.511 blown-in 
cellulose (s.f. x $0.68), commercial Improvement- assume total reroof required, 'flat' roof, bul\t-up roofing and 
roof edge (s.f. roofx $6.00) 

Heating, Ventilation, and Cooling Systems (HVAC) - Commercial deficiencies 

50 

For building construction prior to 1989, mechanical systems do not provide sufflcient number of a.Ir exchanges; 
upgrade air handling units (coollng and heatlng boil +controls) for increased alr exchanges ((s.f. area x 1.2.5 
cfm/s.f. = additional cfm required) x $2.00/ofm) 
Far bullding construction prlorto i 969, condensing Uflit does flOt provide sufficient cao!lng for Increased air 
exchanges above; upgrade condensing unit for additional air exchanges ((additional cfm requlred/500 ton/cfm = 
additional ton cooling required) x $600fton) 

For bulldlng construction prior to 1969, bulldlng electrlcal systems are not sufficient to handle additional 
mecha:nlcal units associated with Increased air exchanges; provide Increased capacity to existing electrloal 
system (s.f. x $2.00/s.f.) · 

Electrical Systems - Commercial deficiencies 
Upgrade egress and emergency llghtl11g for NFPA Life Safety Cade 

Miscellaneous 
Secondary Egress exterior obstructad by vegetative growth 

Page 3 

Calculated loads 

6640 $7.00 

BODO $0.68 

10000 $2..00 

2.0 $600.00 

8000 $2..00 

2 $2.,600.00 

1 
1 
0 
0 
1 

..--.---., 

$B0.4Bl 

$5.440.00 

:i;zo,000.00 

:J;12.,000.00 

$16,000.00 

$5,000.00 

1 
$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 
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. P .Lu# 

)# 
'eel Name 

spector 

.spection Date 
Jrvey Method 
idg Occupancy 

ldg Type 
Vall Cohstruction 
~oof Construction 

tstories 
3Qse.ment (Y /N) 
Story-Height 
Floor Area 
Building Area 

Year Built 

Sprinklered 
Eleva.tor 

_ .. ..---..... 

12-2 INDIVIDUAL BUILDING- SUMMARY REPOt 

BUILDING 12-Z 

R5 

10/B/2004 
INTERIOR Exterior Wo\\ And Frame $108.00 3;200.00 $345,600.00 

B Story Height Adjustment (Add or Deduct) $7.00 3,2.00.00 $22,400.oo\ 

BUSINESS Basement* o.oo $0.00\ 
METAL Location Factor** add (~o) 0.13 $47,840.oo\ 

METAL Total Replacement Cost $41'.J,840.0D 

1 
N Total Deficiency Cost 

1--~~~~~~~._L._~~~~--
$77,699.BD 

16· 
3200 
3200 

Percentage of Code. De.ficlency To Replacement Cost 
f--~~~+-~~-t-~~~~--1 

Satisfies Step 2 Test (469.174 10 (c)) for Structurally Substandard Building (Y /N) 
'--~~~....._~~--'-~~~~---{ 

18.73"/c 

y 

1958 

N 
N 

"'*Location Factor varies by !oco.tion and building type (commercial or resldentla!) 

Summary o(Bullding Deficiencies (Code Deficiencies) Deflciency Cost 

$19,995.00 

$0,00 

$32,2.04.BO 

$0.00 

$23,200.00 

$2,500.00 

Accessibility (Exterior and lnterior)/Building Egress/Building Construction 
Fire Protection Systems 

'<!;: 

Energy Code Compliance 
Food Service Areas 
Heating, Ventilatron, and Cooling Systems (HVAC) 
Electrical Systems 

Page 1 

~ 



,~' 

,- '-. 

~ 

Deficien.oy Area/Number Unit Cost 
of Req'd. 

Deficiency Cost 

lmprovements 

Accessibility (Exterior) -1999 Mlnneosta Accessibllty Code, Ch. 1.341 

No dlsabllity parklng available - MN i341.0403j add striping for om;; stall plus slgnage 

No van aoossslble parklng avallabl)3 - MN i 341.0403; add striping for one stall plus signage 

Disbillty parking space without required slgnage - MN 1341.042B; add slgnage each stall 

Exterior eotraoce door ort an accessible route without required maneuvering oleararn:;e at door approach or mln. 
48" between sets of doors - MN 1341.0442; remove exlstlng barriers or wall framing, patch walls 

Exterior entrance. door on an accessible route without lever handle or loop-style hardware; MN 134 i .0442; 
replace existing door hardware 

Accessibility (Interior) -1999 Minnesota Accessibility Gode, Ch. 1341 

Door on an interior accessible route without required maneuvering clearance at door approach or door opening 
is Jess than 32 11 clear width - MN 1341.0442; remove existing barriers or wall framlrtg, patch walls 

Door Qn an interior accesslble route without lever handle or loop-style hardware - MN 1341 .0442i replace 
existing door hardware 

Eluilding Egre5s • ZOOO International Building Gode (IBC) 

Exterior door with greater than W threshold (accessible) - !BC i 003'.3. i .6; assume replacement 01' exterior 
stoop required: remove existing stoop, provide new stoop 

Building Gonstruo.tion - 2000 International Building Code \IBC) 

Occupancy of building regulres Installation of additional toilet flxture(s) or additional bathroom - !BG Chap. 29; 
major remodeling: enlarge toilet room by relocating one or more walls and fixtures, or construct new bathroom 
walls, door, fixtures 1 artd remodel adjacent areas 

Occupancy of building requires Installation of additional drinking fountain - IBC Chap. 29; provide new 

accessible drinking fountain and plumbing 

Energy Code Gompriam:e - 2000 Minnesota Energy Code, Ch. 7672, 767 4, or 7676 

Window exceeds thermal transmittance standards (wlndow glaz.lng Is non-Insulated) - MN 7572.0500 1 MN 
7676.0700; removs existing window assembly, provide new window assembly, replace Interior and exterior trim 

For building construction prior to i 976, foundation wall with less than R-5 Insulation - MN 7672.0800, MN 
7616.o?oo; excavate foundation wall at perimeter of building, assume add Insulation depth to 4' below 'finished 
floor (1.f. perimeter x 4'-0 11 x $3.28 (Insulation+ excavE1tlon)) 

FQf building consti:uction prior to '\ 976, exterior wall E1rea with less than R-i '\ Insulation - MN 7672..0800, MN 
7676.0700; reside.ntlal lmproyement: assume price tor new Insulate 2X4 wall wlvlnyl siding (s.f. wall surface x 
$5.50), commercial Improvement: assume price for EIPS or Interior wall furring and Insulation (s.f. wall surface x 
$7.00) 

For building construction prior· to 1976, attic/roof area with less than R-3B Insulation (residential) or R-23 
lnsulation (comtnercial) - MN 7672.0500, MN 7676.0700; resldentlal Improvement- assume add 6.5'1 blown-In 
cellulose (s.f. x $0.68), commercial Improvement- assume total re.roof required, 'flat' roof, built-up roofing and 
roof edge (s.f. roof x $6.00) 

Heating, Ventilation, and Cooling Systems (HVAC) - Commercial deficiencies 

For building construction pr\or to 1989, mechanical systems do not provide sufficieot number of air exchanges; 
upgrade air handling units (ooollng and heating coll+ oontrols) for Increased air exchanges ((s.f. area x 1.25 
ofm/s.f. = addltlont:1I cfm required) x $2.;0o/ofm) 
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N 

N 
1 

N 

N 

3 

2 

i.00 

0 

960 

3540 

32.00 

0 

4000 

$2.40.00 $240.00 

$250.00 $2.50.00 

$BO.GO $80.00 

$500.00 $500.00 

$200.00 $2.00.00 

i 

$2.50.00 $2.50.00 

$175.00 $525.00 

$500.00 $\000.00 

$15,000.00 !$15,000.00 

$1,950.00 $1,950.00 

'\ 

$700.00 $0.00 

$3.2.B $3 1145.80 

$7.00 $26,BBO.OO 

$0.6B $2,176.00 

$2.00 $8,0DO.OO 
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ulated occupancy 32 

:st Bathsrrn. R.rns. D 

st. Tlt.-M/Unlsex 0 

.st Lav.-M/Unisex 0 

;st. Tlt.-F 0 

<st. Lav.-F 0 

:<st. Drinking Ftn. 0 

..----. 

For building construction prlor to 1989, condensing unit doss not provide sufficient cooling for increased air 
exchanges above; upgrade condensing unit for addltionai arr (:::xchanges ((additional cfrn requJred/500 ton/Gfrn = 
additional ton cooling required) x $600/ton) 

For building construction prior to 19891 building electrisal systems are not sufficient to handle addltiom:il 
mechanical units associated with Increased air exchanges; provide Increased capacity to existing electrical 
system (s.f. x $2.0D/s.f.) 

For buildings where vehicles are being repaired, stored or washed that are 1 ooo s.f. and larger must Install a 
flammable waste interceptor per MN Plumbing Code 4715.112.0 
For bul!dlngs where vehicles are being repaired, stored or washed that are 1 ODD s.f. and larger tnust Install a 
flamtnable wa;:;te lntei:ceptor per Mt\! Plumblng Gode 4715.1120 

Electrical Systems - Gommerclal deficiencies 

Upgrade egress and emergency lighting for NFPA Life Safety Code (NFPA 101) 

Calculated loads 

Page 3 

0 

0 

$.600.00 

3200 $2.00 

i!i4,000.00 

$2.,500.00 

$4,BOO.Ou 

$5,400.00 

!!14,000.00 

i 

$2,500,00 
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lu# 
# 
el Name 

Jector 

?ection DQte 
'Vey Method 
g Occupancy 

!g Type 
lll Construction 
of Construction 
Stories 

isement C'f /N) 
tory-Height 
!oar Area 
.uilding Area 

rear Built 
3prink!ered 
Elevator 

,,,,..---... 

12-3 INDIVIDUAL BUILDING SUMMARY REPOR.1 

BUILDING 12-3 

LAG 
7/9/2.004 

INTERIOR Exterior Wall And Fro.me $108.00 3,2.oo.oo $345,600.00 

B Story Height Adjustment (Add or De.duct) $7.00 3,200.00 $Z2,40o.oo 

BU5INESS Basement* o_oo $0.00 

METAL Location fQctor** udd (%) 0.13 $47,840.00 

METAL Total Replacement Cost $415,840.00 

1 
N Toto.I Deficiency Cost 

L-~~~-L.~~~--L-~~~~~ 
$97,849.BO 

16 
3·zoo 
3200 

Percenfoge of Code Deficiency To Re.pbcernent Cost 
f--~~~+-~~--t-~~~~--1 

Satisfies Step Z Test (469.17410 (c)) for Structuro.lly Substo.ndo.rd Building (YIN) 
'---~~~-'-~~--'-~~~~~ 

2.3.53% 

y 

1958 
N 
N 

*~LoCQtion factor vories by locution and building type (cotnmercio.I or residential) 

Summary of Building Deficiencies (Gode Deficiencies) Deficiency Cost 

$27,545.00 

!ji0.00 

$33,604.BD 

$0.00 

$34,2.00.00 

$2.,500.00 

Accessibility (Exterior and lnterior)/Building Egress/Building Construction 
Fire Protection Systems 
Energy Code Compliance 
Food Service Areas 
Heating 1 Ventilation, and Cooling Systems (HVAC) 
Electrical Systems 

Page.1 



l' 

~ 

. .---.. 

Deficiency Area/Number Unit Cost 
of Req'd. 

Deficiency Cost 

Improvements 

Ac;ce.ssibility (Exterior) - i999-Minneosta Aocessibllty Code, Ch. 1341 
No tli5ablllty parking available - MN 1341.0403; add striping for 011e stall plus slgnage 
No van accessible parking avallable - MN 134 i .041J3; add striping for one stall .plus signage 

Disblllty parking space without required slgnage - MN 1341.042~; add slgnage eac;h stall 

Exterior entrance clooT on an accessible route without required maneuvering clearanc;e at door approac:h or min. 
48" between sets of doors - MN 134 i .0442.; remove existing barriers or wall framing, patch walls 

Exterior entrance door on an am:;esslble route without \ever handle or loop-style hardware; MN i 341. 0442; 
rep\aG.e existing door hardware · 

Accessibility (Interior)• 1999 Minnesota Accessibility Code, Ch. 1341 
Door on an Interior accessible rou\e without required maneuvering G\earani:;e at door approach or door opening 
ls less than 3211 olear width - MN 1341. 0442.j remove existing barriers or wall framing, patch walls 

Door on an interior accessible route without lever handle or loop-style hardware - MN i 341. 044.2; replac:e 
existing door hardware 

Building Egress - 2.000 International Building Code (lBC) 
Exterior stair less than 36 11 min. clear width - !BC. I 003.3.3.1; remove existing stairs, provide new stairs (assume 
3 treads total) 
Exterior t\\ght of stairs with noFICompliant rise/run \7" max.. r\se/11" min. run) lres\dent\al exception: 7 .75" max. 
rlse/1011 min. run) - !BG 1003.3.3,3; remove existing stairs, provide 11ew stairs (assume 3 treads total) 

Exterior flight of stairs with less than two handrails (residential exception= 1 h.r. min.) - \BC 1003.3.3.11; 
provide new handrail (assume 3 tna~ds total) 
Exterior door with greater than W' threshold (a.cosss!ble) - \BG 1003.3. i .6; a.ssume replacement of exterior 
stoop required: remove existing stoop, provide new stoop 
Flight of stairs with noncomp!lant rise/run (7" max. rise/1 i" min. run) \residential exception: 7 .75" max. rise/IO" 
mln. run) - !BC 1003.3,3,3; replace stairs, modify railings and adjacent walls 
Stair handrails are not located at 34"-3B" above the tread - l BC 1003. 3.3.1 i; reloc:ate/mod\fy existing handrall 

Stair handrail ends do not return to walls or terminate in newel posts - IBC 1003.3.3.1 i; modify existing handrail 
end 
stair handrail ends do not extend 12.'' beyond the top riser or 12." plus one tread beyond the bottom riser- \BC 
1 \J03.3.3.1i; rn.odlfy existing handrail end 
Stair flight or landing with noncompllant guardrail (42." min. height, 4" or Zi" min. spacing between intermediate 
rails) (residential exception= 34" - 3B" height)- !BC 1003.2..12; provide new guardrall (estimate 3'-6" lin. Feet) 

Stairway improvements required due to nonoompllant rise/run, w\dth, headroom, landings, and height- !BC 
1003.3.3; major remodeling: replace stalr-s, modify rall!ngs, landings, and adjacent walls 

Building Construction - 2000 International Building Gode (!BG) 

· Occupancy of building requires Installation of additional toilet fixture(s) or add\tlonal bathroom - \BC Chap. 29; 
major remodeling: enlarge tollet r1Jom by relocating one or mare Walls and fixtures, or construct new bathroom 
':'alls, door, fixtures, and remodel adjacent areas 

Occupancy of bullding requires Installation of additional drinking fountain - lBC Chap. 2.9; provide new 
accessible drinking fountain and plumbing 

Energy Code Compliance -2000 Minnesota Energy~e,)fh. 7672., 7674, or7676 

N 
N 

'1. 
N 

N 

3 

0 

0 

Calculated 

2. 

B 

'1.00 

$240.00 $2.40.00 

$2.50.00 $250.00 

$50,00 $BO.DO 

$500.00 $500.00 

$200,0.0 $2.00.00 

$Z50.00 $2.50.00 

$175.00 $52.5.00 

$700.00 $0.00 

$700.00 $0.00 

$250.00 $0.00 

$500.00 $i ,000.00. 

!ji0.00 $0.00 

!j>50.00 $50.00 

$50.00 $50.00 

$50.00 $50.00 

$300,00 $2.400.00 

$5,000.00 $5,000.00 

$'\5,000,00 $15,000,00 

!ll'\,850.00 $'\ ,850.00 



,,,..--,,._ 

Calculated occupancy 

# Exst. Bathsfrlt. Rms. 

#Exst. Tlt.-M/Unisex 
tf:Exst. Lav.~M/Unls.ex 

#Ex:st. Tit. -F 

#Exst Lav.-F 
#E:xst Drinking Ftn. 

~-

Window excEJeds thermal transmittance standards (window glaz:lng ls non-Insulated) - MN 7672.0800, MN 
7676.0700; remove existing window assembly, provide new Window assembly, replace Interior and exterior tr!m 

For building construction prlor to i 976, foundation wall with less than R-5 lnsula.tion - MN 7672.0600, MN 
7676. 0700; excavate found13.tlon wall at perlmeter of buHding, assume add Insulation depth to 4' below finished 
floor (l.t perimeter x 4'-0 11 x $3.ZS (Insulation+ excavation)) 
For building construction prior to 1976, exterlur wall area with less than R-1 '1 Insulation - MN 7672.0500, MN 
7676.0700; resictentlal Improvement assume pr!ee for new lnsulate 2.x4 wan w/vinyl siding Cs.f. wall surface x 
$5.50), commercial Improvement: assume price for E!FS or Interior wall furring and insulation (s.f. wall surface x 
$7.00) 

For building construction prior to i 976, atticfroof area with less than R-3 6 Insulation (residential) or R-2.3 
insulation (commercla.l) - MN 7672..QBDO, MN 7676.0700; resldsntlal Improvement- assume add 6.5" blown-In 
cellulose (s.f. x $0.68) 1 commercial Improvement- assume total reroof required, 'flat' roof, built-up roofing and 
roof edge (s.f. roofx $6.00) 

Heatlng, Ventilation, am! Ca.ollng Systems (HVAG) - Gommerclal deficiencies 

32. 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

For bulldlng construction prior to i 969 1 mechanical systems do not provide sufficient number of a.Ir exchanges; 
upgrade air handling unlts (cooling and he<1tlng coil +controls) for Increased air exohanges ((s.f. area xi .25 
cfmfs.f. =additional cfm required) x $2.00fcfm) 

For building construction prior to 1969, condensing unlt does not provide sttfticlent cooling for increased air 
exchanges above; upgrade conderwlng unit for addltlona.I air exchanges ((e1ddltional cfm requlred/500 ton/cfrn::::: 
acldltiona.l fon cooling requirect) x $600/ton) 
For bu Heling construction prior to 1989, building eleot.rlcal systems are not sufficient to handle addition al 
mechanlcal units associated wlth lncree1sed .air exchanges; provide Increased capat:lty to existlng electrlaal 
system (s.f. x $2.00fs.f.) 
For building co11structlon prior to i 969, repair garage occupancy, mechanlcal systems do not provide sufficient 
number of air exchanges for exhaust fumesj provide new englneftallplpe exhaust system lnc;ludlng fans, 
adapters, and tubing (:V4000,00) and new CO detector system lncludlng sen~or and panel ($3,000.00) 

For buildings where vehlcles are being repaired, stored or washed that are 1 ooo s.f. and larger must Install a 
flammable waste Interceptor per MN Plumbing Code 4715.112.0 

Electrical Systerns - Gommerclal deflclencies 

Upgrade egress and emergency lighting for NFPA Life Safety Code 

Calculated loads 

1 
i 

Page 3 

0 

0 

2 $700.00 

960 $3.ZB 

3840 $7.00 

32.00 :ji0.6B 

0 

4000 :jiZ.00 

B $600.00 

3200 $2.00 

:j!T,000.00 

2 $4,000.00 

!\12.,500.00 

..---._ 

$1 ,400.00 

$3,148.60 

:jl2.6,BBO.OO 

$2,176.00 

$6,000.00 

$4,BOO.OO 

$6,400.00 

$7,000,00 

$8,000.00 
i 

$2.,500.00 
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.v# 

f Nume 

::.ctor 

~ction Date 
ey Method 
Occupancy 

Type 

I Construction 

f Construction 

itorie.s 
:enwnt (Y /N) 
)ry-Hei9ht 
1or Arect 
ilding Area 

;ar Built 

?rinklered 
levutor 

~. 

12-4 INDIVIDUAL BUILDING SUMMARY REPORT 

BUILDING 12-4 

RS 

10.8.04 
INTERIOR Exterior Wall And Frome $108.00 3,Wo.oo $345,600.00 

8 Story Height Adjustment (Add or Deduct) $7.00 3,2.00.oo $2.Z,400.00 

BUSINESS Bo.sement* o.oo $0.00 

METAL Location Factor** add(%) 0.13 $47,640.00 

METAL Total Replacement Cost $415,640.00 

1 
N 
16 

Toto! Deficiency Cost\ \ \ $84,274.BOl 

3200 
3200 

Percentage of Code Deficiency To Rep lo.cement Cost\ j j 2.0.2.7%j 

Satisfies Step 2 Test (469.174 10 (c)) for StrwcturGlly Substando.rd Building (Y /N) y 
'---~~~'---~~---~~~~-

195B 

N 
N 

**Location Factor vo.ries by location and building type (commercial or residential) 

Summary of Buitding Deficiencies (Code Deficiencies) Deflclency Cost 

$22,370.00 

:i;o.oo 
$32,204.BO 

$0.00 

$27,200.00 

$2,500.00 

Accessibility (Exterior a.nd ltiter\or)/Bullding Egress/Building Construction 
Fire Protection Systems 
Energy Code Compliance 
Food Service Areas 
Heating, VentilatiOn, and Cooling Systems (HVAC) 
Electrical Systems 

Page 1 
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,..---, 
,,.,.---.... 

Deficlency Area/Number Unit Cost 
ofReq'd_ 

Deficiency Cost 

Improvements 

Accessibility (Exterior) -1999·Minneosta Ac.cess\bllty Cc;ide, Ch.1341 

No disability parK\ng avallable - MN 1341.0403j a.dd i;;trlping for one stall plus slgnage 

No van accessible parklng available - MN 1341.0403; add striping for one stall plus signage 

DisblHty parking space without required signage - MN 1341.04ZB; add signage each stall 

Exterior· entrance door on an accessible route without required maneuvering clearance at door approach or min. 
46" between sets of doors - MN 1341. 0442; remove existing barriers or wall framing, patch walls 

Exterior entrance door on an accessible route without lever handle or loop-style hardware; MN 1341.0442; 
replace existing door hardware 

Accessibility {l'nterior) -1999 Mirmesbta Accesslb\lity Code, Ch.1341 

Door on an Interior accessible route without required maneuvering clearance at door approach or door openlng 
Is less than 32" clear width - MN 1341.0442.; remove existing barriers or wall framing, patch walls 

Door on an interior accessible route without lever handle or loop-style hardware - MN 1341.0442; replace 
existing door hardware 

Building Egr~ss - 2.000 International Bu\ldlng Gode (IBC) 

Extelior stair less than 36" min. clear width ~\BC 1003.3.3.1.; remove existing stairs, provide new stalrs (assume 
3 treads total) 
Exterior flight of stairs with noncompliant rise/run (7" max. rise/11" min_ ruh) (residential exception: 7 .75" max. 
rlse/10 11 min. run) - \BC i 003.3.3.3; remove existing stairs, provide new stairs (assume 3 treads total) 

5xterior flight of stairs with less than two handrails (residential exGeption "'1 h.r. min.) - \BC 1003.3.3.11; 
provide new handrail (assume 3 treads total) 

Exterior door with greater than Yi' threshold (accessible) - \BC 1. 003.3.1.6; assume replaGement or exterior 
stoop required: remove existing stoop, provide new stoop 
Fllght of stairs with noncompllant rise/run (7 11 max. rlse/11" min. run) (residential exoeptlon: 7 .75" max. rlse/1 O" 
m\n. run) - \BC 1003.3.3.3; replace stairs, modify railings and adjacent walls 
Stair handral\s are not located at 34 11-38 11 above the tread - I BC 1003.3 .3.1 i; relocate/modify existing handrail 

Stair handrail ends do not return to walls or terminate In newel posts - \BG 1003,3.3, 11; modify existing handrail 
encl 
Stair handrail ends do not extend 1.2" beyond the top riser or 12" plus one tread beyond the bottom riser - IBC 
1003.3.3.11; mGdify existing handrail end 

Stair flight or landing with noncompliant guardrail (42" min. height, 4'' or 21" min. spaGlng between intermediate 
ralls) (residential exception= 34" - 3B" height) - IBG 1003.2.12; provide new guardrall (estimate 3'-6" lin. Feet) 

Building Construction - 2000 International Bullding Gode (!BC) 

Occupancy of building reqlllres Installation i:if additional toilet flxture\s) or additional bathroom - \BG Chap. 29; 
major remodeling: enlarge toilet room by re\ooating one or more wa\ls and fixtures, or construc.t new bathroom 
walls, door, fixtures, and remi:idel adjacent areas 

Oocupanc.y of bul!ding requires Installation of additional drinking tountaln - \BC Chap. 2.9; prov\.de 11ew 
accessible drinking fountain and plumbing 

Energy Code Compliance - 2000 Minnesota Energy Code, Ch. 7672, 7674, or 7676 

Page 2 

N ~240.00 

N $250.00 

1 $60.00 

N $500,00 

N $2.00.00 

$250.00 

2 !\ii75.00 

0 !\i700.00 

0 $700.00 

Calculated $250.00 

2 $500,00 

$0.00 

$50.00 

$50_00 

!ji50.00 

8 $300.00 

$15,000.00 

1.00 $1,950.00 

$240.00 

$2.50.00 

$80.00 

$500.00 

$2.CJO.OO 

:\3250_00 

$350.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

IF1 ,000.00 

!\i0.00 

$50_00 

$50.00 

$50.00 

$2.,400.00 

!\1'15,000,00 

!\11,950.00 
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Calculated occupancy 

#Exst. Tlt.-M/Unisex 

#Exst. Lav .-M/Unisex 

#Exst. Tlt.-F 

#Exst. Lav.-F 

#Exst. Drink.ing Ftn. 

,,.--..~ 

For bulldlng construction prior to 1976, foundation wall with less than R-5 insulation - MN 7672.0BOO, MN 
7676.0700; excavate foundatlon wall at perimeter of building, assuml'l add Insulation depth to 41 below finished 
floor (l.f. perimeter x 4'-011 x $3.25 (Insulation + excavatlon)) 

.for bullding construction prior to i 976, exterior wall area with less thE1n R-11 Insulation -MN 7672.DBOO, MN 
767B.0700; residential improvement: assume price for new Insulate 2x4 wall w/vlnyl siding (s.f. wall surface x 
$5,50), commercial Jmprovernent: assurn·e price for ElFS or Interior wall furring and insulatlon (sJ. wall surtace x 
$7.00) 

For bullding construction prlor to i 976, attic/roof area with less than R-3B Insulation (resldentlal) or R.-2.3 
insulation (commernlal) - MN 7672.0600, MN 7876.0700; residential Improvement- assume add 6.6 11 blown-in 
cellulose.(s.f. x. $0.68), GommerG!al improvement- assume total re.roof required, 'flat' roof, built-up roofing and 
roof edi;Je (s.f. roofx $6.00) 

Heating, Ventilation, and Cooling Systems (H.VAG) - Commercial deflciencles 

02 

0 

0 

D 

0 

0 

For tiuilcling construction prior to 191il9, repair garage occupancy, mecharilcal systems do riot provide sufficient 
number of alr exoha.nges for exhaust fumes; provide new engine/tailpipe exhaust system including faris, 
adapters, and tubing ($4000 100) and new 00 detector system Including sensor and panel ($3,000.00) 

For building construction prior to 19B9, meohanioal systems do not provide sufficient number of air exchanges; 
upgrade air handlirig units (coollr.ig and heating coil+ coritrols) for Increased air exchanges ((s.f. area x '1.25 
cfm/s.f. = addltiorial cfrn required) x $2.0ll/cfm) 

For building construction prior to 1989, condensing unit does not provide sufficient cooling for increased air 
exchanges above; upgrade condensing unit for addltlonal air exchanges ((additioria.I ofm requlred!50D ton!cfm = 
addltional ton cooling required) x $800/ton) 

For building construction prior to 1989, building e!ectrlca.I systems are not suffiolent to handle additional 
mechanical units associated with increased air exchanges; provide increased capacity to existing eleotrlcal 
system (s.f. x $2.00/s.f.) 

For builolngs where vehicles are belllg repaired, stored or washed that are 1 ooo s.f. and larger must install a 
flammable waste interceptor per MN Plumb Ing Code 4715. i 120 

Electrical Systems - Commercial deficiencies 

Upgrade egress and emergency lighting for NFPA Life Safety Gode 
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0 

0 

1 

960 

3640 

3200 

0 

4000 

B 

3200 

2. 

,....-....._ 

$3.28 $3,148,8 ... 

$7.00 $2.6,BBO.DO 

$0.6B $2,176.00 

$7,000.00 $7,000.00 

!ji2.00 $8,000.00 

:\)600.00 $4,BOO.OO 

$2.00 $6.400.00 

:\14,000.00 $8 1000.00 
1 

$2.,500.00 $2,500.00 
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1.Plu # 

)# 
:eel Name 

1spector 
lS pedi 0 n Date 

urvey Method 
ldg Occupo.ricy 

.!dg Type 
Vo.ll Construction 
<oof Construction 
t+ Stories 
Basement CY /N) 
Story-H~ight 

Floor Area 
Building Area 

Year Built 

Sprinklered 
Elevator 

_ . .,..,,.--~ 

12-5 INDIVIDUAL BUILDING SUMMARY REPC 

BUILD!NG 12-5 

LA& 
7/9/2004 

INTERIOR Exterior Wedi And fro.me $78.00 B,000.00 $62.4,ooo.oo\ 

B Story Height Adjwstment (Add or Deduct) $8.16 s,000.00 $65,zso.ool 
BUSINESS Basement* o.oo $0.00 

METAL Loco.tion factor** add (0!0) o.13 $B9,?06.40\ 

METAL Toted Replacement Cost $77B,BB6.4ol 

i. 

N 
24 

Total Deficiency Cost 
L-~~~-<-~~--'-~~~----i 

$180 ,663.2.0 

8000 
8000 

23.20% Percento.ge of Code Deficiency To Replacement Cost 
f--~~~+-~~--r~~~~--J 

Sotisfies Step 2 Test (469.17410 (c)) for Structuro.lly Substandard Building (Y /N) 
'---~~~-'---~~--'-~~~~--\ 

y 

1'.154 
N 
N 

**Locution factor varies by \oco.t\on cmd building type (c.ommercio.I or residential) 

Summaty of Building Deficiencies (Code Deficiencies) Deficiency Cost 

!p1B,320.00 

$24,000.00 

$85,343.20 

Accesslblllty (Exterior and lnterior)/Building Egress/8uildlng Construction 
Fire Protection Systems 
Energy Code Compliance 
Food Service Areas 
Heating, Ventilation, and Cooling Systems (HVAC) 
Electrical Systems 

$0.00 

$48 1000.CJO 

$5,000.00 

M' t t&!U'.&i :Ee 7f4jgf a rn -- TI & L&&Ji _.;_ 2JLLJ&ii.JLk.!~~~j&J£ 2 LL&...dJEH_; L '.§Q.1Ji*!Wf~JL.ttL. __ Q_JJ&LW 
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~ 
,,,----.... 

Def\clenoy Area/Number Unit Cost 
of Req'd. 

Deficiency Cost 

Improvements 

Ac;'cessibility (Exterior) -1999 Mirmeosta Accessll3llty Code, Gh.1341 

Na disability parl~ing aval!ab\e - MN 1341 .04El3; add striping for orie stall p\us s\goage 

No van accessible parking available - MN 1341.0403; add str\p\ng for one stall p\us s{gnage 

Disbillty parking space without required slgriage - MN 1341.0428; add signage each sta\\ 

Exterior entrance door on an accessible route without lever handle or loop-style hardware; MN i 841.0442.; 

replace· existing door hardware 

Accessib.ility {Interior) -1999 Minnesota Acc:ess\bi\ity Code, Ch. 1341 
Door on an \ntel'\or aocess\b\e route without requ\red maneuvering clearance at door approach or door openlrig 
ls less than 32" clear width - MN 1341.0442.; remove existing barriers or wan framing, patch walls 

Door 011 an Interior accessible· rc:iute without lever handle. or loop-style hardware - MN 1341.0442.; replace 
existing door hardware 

Building Co11struc.tlo11 - 2000 lnternatlo11al Bulldl11g Gode (IBC) 

Occupa11cy of building requires lm1tallat\l!ln of add!tlonal toilet fixture(s) or additional bathroom - !BG Chap, 2.9; 
major rernodeli11g: enlarge tol\et roorn by relocating one or more walls and fixtures, or construct new bathroom 
walls, door, fixtures 1 and remodel adjacent areas 

Occupancy of building requ!res \nstallat\on ofaddltlona\ dri11klng fountain - \BC Chap. 2.9; provide new 
accessible drinking fountain and plut1lbing 

Fire Protei::;tion Systems - 2000 International Building Cade (\BC) 

Occupancy, area, and construction type of building require installation offire spr\11kler system - lBC Chap. 5, 
UBC 903; provide new sprinkler system 

Energy CG de Gorhplio,nce - 2.000 Minnesota Energy Code, Ch. 7672., 787 4, or 7676 

Window exceeds thermal transmlttanoe standards (window g\az:\ng Is no11-\nsulated) - MN 7672.0BOO, MN 
7676.0700; remove exlst\ng window assembly, provide new window assembly, replace !nterior and exterior trim 

For buildi11g constructiol'l prior to i 97eJ, foundation wall w\th less than R-5 Insulation - MN 7572.0BOO, MN 
7676.0700; excavate foundation wal\ at perimeter of bul\di11g, assume add insulation depth to 4' below finished 
float (Lf. perimeter x 4'-0" x $3.28 (insulation + excavat\011)) 

For bul\ding construction prlorto 1976, exterior wall area with less thao R-i i \11sulatlon - MN 7672..0800, MN 
7576.0700; residential Improvement assume pr\ce. for riew !nsl:llate 2.X4 wall w/vlnyl sid\ng (s.f. wall surface x 
$5.50), commer.cla\ improvement: assume price for EIFS or interior wa\\ fUrr\ng and insulation \s.f. wall surface x 
&l7.00) 

For building construction prior to 1976, attic/roof area with less than R-3B insulation (residential) or R.-23 
insulation (commercial) - MN 7672.0880, MN 7876.0700; residential Improvement- assume add 8.5" b!owri-in 
csl\\.llose (s.f. x $0.68), oommero!al improvement - as.sums total reroof requlred, 'flat' roof, bu lit-up roofing and 
roof edge (s.t roof x $8.00) 

Heating, Ventilation, and Goaling Systems (HVAC) - Commernial deficiencies 

For bu\\d\ng construction prior to 19B9, mechanical systems d.o not provide suft!clent number of air exchanges; 
upgrade air handling units (cooling.and heating coll + controls) for Increased air exchange.s ((s.f. area x 1.2.5 
cfm/s.f.::::: additional cfrn requ!red) x $2.00/cfrn) 

For bui\d\ng construction p.rlor to 1989, condensing unit does not provide sufficient ooo!lng for Increased air 
exchanges above; upgrade condensing unit for additional air. exchanges ((adcllt\onal cfm required/500 ton/cfm;:::; 
addltlona\ ton cooling required) x $600/ton) 

Page2 

N $2.40.00 

N !jl2.50.00 

1 $80,00 

N $200.00 

$2.50.00 

2. $175.00 

$15,000.00 

1.00 $1,950.00 

8000 $3.00 

2.i $700.00 

1440 $3.28 

BB40 $7.00 

~000 $0.6.B 

10000 $2.00 

20 $600.00 

$2.40.00 

$250.00 

$80.00 

$200.00 

$250.00 

$350.00 

$15,000.00 

$1 ,950.00 

1 

$24,000.00 

1 

!111.4,700.00 

$4,72.3.2.D 

$60,480.00 

$5,440.00 

$20,000.00 

$12.,000.00 



~ 

Jlated occupancy 
st. BathoITlt. Rms. 

3l Tlt-M!Unisex 

st. Lav.-M/Unisex 

:st. Tlt.-F 

'st. Lav.-F 
.;st. Drlnkitig Ftn. 

80 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

D 

For buflding construction prior to 1989, )Ju!Jdlng eleotrloE1l systems are not sufflclent to handle additional 
mechanical units C\Ssoolated With Increased air exchanges; provide ir1Greaaed ca.p21clty to exlatlng electrical 
system (s.f. x $2.00/s.f.) 

Electrical Systems - Commerclal deficiencies 

Upgrade egress and emergency lighting for NFPA Life Safety Code 

Calculated loads 

1 

Page 3 

0 

0 

1 

.r ---. 

8000 $2.00 $16,000.L 

z $2,500.00 $5,000.00 
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Iu fl: 

# 
.el Name 

,Je:ctor 
pection Date 

'Vey Method 
,g Occupqncy 
lg Type 
::i.ll Constr·uct[on 

·of Construction 
Stories 

1seme11t ('! /N) 
tory-Height 
\oor Areo. 
.ulldtng Are.a 

'ear BL1l\t 
Sprinklered 
Elevator 

12-6 
353024340041 

INDIVIDUAL BUILDING SUMMARY REPOR 

3800 BUILDING, 3800 5TH STREET 

LAG/R5 
7/1/2004 

INTERIOR 
B/I 

BUS/INDUST 
MASONRY 

STEEL 
1 

N 
30 

211,000 
211,000 

1950 
N 
N 

Exterior Wall And Frame $66.95 z11,ooo.oo $14,1Z6,45o.oo 
Story Height Adjustment (Add or Deduct) $2..50 · 15,250.00 $36,125.oo' 

Basement* $0.00 

Location Factor"'* add (%) . 0,13 · $1,841,394.75 

Total Rep!acernent Cost $16,005,969.75\ 

Toted Deficiency Cost $7 ,162.,02.1.40 
L-~~~-L-~~---'-~~~~-:-1 

y 

Percento.ge of C1.1de Deficiency To Replo.cernent Cost 
1--~~~-t--~~-+~~~~--1 

Satisfies Step Z Test (469.174 10 (c)) for Structuro.l\y Substo.ndard Building (Y /N) 
'--~~~-'--~~--'-~~~~--1 

44.75% 

**Location Factor varies by location and building type (cornrnercio.\ or residentio.I) 

Summary of Building Deficiencies (Code Deficiencies) Deficiency Cost 
Accessibllity (Exterior and lnterior)/Bui\dlng Egress/Building Construction 
Fire Protection Systems 
Energy Code Compliance 
Food Service Areas 
Heating, Ventilation, and Cooling Systems (HVAC) 
Electrical Systems 

Page i 

$1 ,833,651.0D 

$1,719,300 .00 

1P2,174,070.40 

$0.00 

$1 ,285,000.00 

$150,000.00 



/---..,_, 

~ .... ,,..----... 

Deficiency Area{Number Unit Cost 
ofReq'd. 

Deficiency Cost 

Improvements 

Accessibility (Exterior) -1999 Mlrmeosta Ac.c.ess[blity Code, Ch. 1341 

No disablllty parl~ing available - MN 1341.0403i add striping for one stall plus signage 

No van accessible parking avallable - MN 1341.0403; add striping for one stall plus slgnage 

Dlsbility parking space without required slgnage - MN 1341.042B; add signage each stall 

Exterior accessible route steeper than 1:20 slope or c::ross-slope steepet than'\ :50 - MN 134'\.0422.; remove 
existing walk, provide new sidewalk 

Non-compliant orno curb cut provided for exterior accessible route - MN i 341.0430; remove existing walk and 
curb, provide new pedestrian curb ramp 

Accessibility (Interior) - '1999 Minnesota Accessibility Code., Gh. }341 
Dooi on an interior accessible route without required maneuvering cleararlce at door approach or door operllng 
ls less than 32" clear width - MN 1341,0442; remove existing barriers or wall framing, patch walls 

Door Orl B.rl Interior aooessible route without lever handle or loop-style hardware - MN 1341.0442; replace 
existing door hardware 

Toilet room door opening less than 32" min. clear width - MN 1341.0442.; remove existing door, enlarge operling 
and provide new door 

Toilet room door without required maneuvering clearance at (interior) door approach - MN 1341.0442; remove 
existing barrlers or wall framing, patch walls 

Toilet room without unobstructed 5'-0" turning radius within room - MN 1341 .0460; remmte barriars or wall 
framing, enlarge toilet room and patch walls 

Toilet room wlthout 30 11x4B" clear space for forward approach at lavatory - MN 1341.0454; remove barriers or 
wall framing or modify base cabinet 

Toilet room without lavatory at 34" max. height and 29" min. clear knee space below - MN 134 i .0454; 
relocate!adjust height of lavatory and plumbing 

Tollet room without lever or similar faucet controls for lavatory - MN 134 i .0454; replace existing lavatory faucet 

Toilet room without plumblng Insulation/covering for lavatory - MN 1341.0454; provide plumblng 
lnsulatlanfcoverlng 

Toilet room accessories (soap dispenser, towel dispenser, etc.) that are mounted higher than 40" max. above 
the floor - MN 1341.0470; relocate existing toilet accessories 

Toilet room without cleE1r space for side transfer water closet/toilet stall - MN 1341.D44B; remove barriers or wall 
framing, enlarge toilet room and patch walls 

Toilet room without toilet seat at 17"-19" above the floor- MN 1341.0448; replace existing toilet fixture 

Toilet room without horizontal and vertical grab bars for water closet/toilet stall - MN 1341.0448; provide new 
grab bars (1 B", 36 11

1 42") 

Toilet roam without urinal rlm mounted et 17" max. above the floor - MN 1341 0452; relocate/adjust height of 
urinal and plumblng 

Toilet room without 30"x42" clear space for ·forward approach at urinal - MN 1341.0452; remove existing 
barriers or wall framing, patch walls 

Bathroom without required maneuvering clearance for front or side approach at tub/shower - MN 134 i .0456, 
MN 1341.0458; remove barriers or wall framing, elarge toilet room and patch walls 

Bathroom wlthouttub/s.hower seat at 17"~19" above the floor - MN '\341 .0456, MN i34 '\ .045B; provide new 
tub!shower seat or relocate exlstlng 

Page 2 

N $2.40.00 

N $250.00 

1 $BO.DO 

N $700.00 

N $500.00 

5 $250.00 

12. $175.00 

2 $0.00 

$0.00 

5 $0.00 

5 :PO.DO 

5 $0.00 

4 $0.00 

5 $0.00 

4 $0.00 

5 $0,00 

$0.00 

5 $0.00 

2 $0.00 

3 $0.00 

2 $0.00 

2. $0.00 

$240.00 

$250.00 

$BO.OD 

$700.00 

$500.00 

$1,2.50.00 

$2.,100.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

l\i0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

!p0,00 

$0.00 



./",,.____, 

.... 

-----

Bathroom without horiz.ontal and vertical grab bars tor tub/showsr - MN 1 ;w1. ., MN i341.D45B; provide new 

grab bars (i 811
1 3611

1 42") 
Bathroom without lever or similar faucet control and/or without adjustlble bar and 60" hose - MN i 341.0456, MN 

134 i .0458; replace existing tub/shower faucet and head 

Toilet room accessibility lmprovments due to nonc;ompllant c;!earances at fixtures or doors, and heights of 
fixtures - MN '\341.0454; major rernode\1119: remove barriers or wall trarnlng, enlarge toilet room by relocating 
one or more walls (affect one or more adjacent spaces) 

Publlcfcommon use room without 30"x4B11 clear space for forward approach at a sink- MN 1341.0484; remove 
barriers or wall framing or modify base cabinet 
Public/common use room without slnk at 3411 max. height and 29'' min. clear knee space below - MN 
1341.0464; relocate/adjust height of sink and plumbing 
Public/common use room without \ever or slmllar faucet controls for a slnk - MN '\ 34 i .0464; replace sx\sting 
sin!~ faw:;et 
Public/common use rooms without plumbing Insulation/covering for a sink- MN 1341.0454; provide plumbing 

insulationfcovering 
Building Egress - 2000 International Building Code (!BC) 

Exterior stair less than 3611 min. c;lear width - !BC 1003.3.3.1; remove existing stairs, provide new stairs (assume 
3 treads total) 

Exterior flight of stairs with noncompl!ant rise/run (7 11 max. rlse/11" min. run) (residentlal exc:eptlon: 7 .75" max. 
rise/10 11 min. run) - !BC 1003.3,3.3; remove exlsti11g stairs, provide new stairs (assume 3 treads total) 

Exterior fllght of stairs with less than two handrails (residential exception = 1 h.r. min.) - !BC 1003.3,3 .1 i; 
provide new handrail (assume 3 treads total) 
Exterior stair handrails are not located at 34"-3B" above the tread - !BC ·1003,3.3.11; relocate/modify existing 
hanc\ral\ 
Exterior stair handral\ ends do not return to walls or terminate \n newel posts - \BC 1003.3.3.11; modify existing 
handrail end 
Exterior stair handrail ends do not extend 12" beyond the lop riser or 12" plus one tread beyond the bottom riser 
- !BC 1003.3,3.1 i; modify existing handrail end 

Exterior stair handrails are not continuous - !BC 1003.3.3.11; modify existing handrail 

Exterior stair fllght or landing with noncompliant guardrail (42" mill. height, 411 or 21 11 min. spacing between 
Intermediate rails) (residential exception::: 34'' - 38" height) - lBC 1003,2.12; provide new guardrail (estimate 5 

li.n. feet) 

Exterior door with greater than%" threshold· (accessible) - IBC 1003,3, 1.6; assume replacement of exterior 
stoop requlred: remove existing stoop, provide new stoop 

Exterior door \andlng less than 4411 min. in direction of travel (residential exception::: 36") or greater than 7" rise 
for non-accessible exterior doors in groups F, H, R.. S, and U - !BC i003.3.1.5, lBC 1003.3.i.4; assume 
replacement of exterior stoop required: remove existing stoop, provide new stoop 

Flight of stairs with noncompliant rlsefrun (7" max. rlse/i 1" mln. run) (residential exception: 7 .75" max. rise/1 O" 
min. run)- !BC 1003,3.3.3; replaoe stairs, modify ralllogs and adjacent walls 
Stairway landing does not exteod 38" ln direction of travel at top or foot of stairs - !BC 1003.3.3.4; 
recooflgurefremodel adjacent walls 

Stalr handrails are not loc;ated at 34"-3B" above the tread - !BC 1003.3.3.11; reloc:atefmodlfy sx\sting handrail 

Stair handrail ends do not return to walls or terminate In newel posts - !BC 1003.3.3.1 i; modify existing handral\ 
end 

Stair handrall ends do not extend 1211 beyond the top riser or 12." plus one tread beyond the bottom riser - IBC 
1003.3.3.11; modify existing handrail end 

Stair flight or landing with 11oncompliant guardrail (42" min. he\ght, 4" or 21" m\n. spacing between Intermediate 
rails) (resldentlal exc:eptlon = 34" - SB'' height) - !BC 1003.2.12; provide 11ew guardra\l (estlmate 31-8 11 !In. Feet) 
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., 

2 $0.00 $0. 

z $0.00 $0.00 

5 $15,000.00 $75,000.00 

$500.00 !jl500.00 

$500.00 !ji500.00 

$100.00 $100.00 

$50.00 $50.00 

2 $700.00 $1,400.00 

2. $700.00 $1,400.00 

Calculated $2.50.00 $0.00 

4 $150.00 !j]BOO.OQ 

4 $160.00 :j)B00.00 

4 $370.00 $1.4BO.OO 

2. $150.00 $300.00 

4 $300.00 $1,200.00 

2 $500.00 $1,000.00 

2. $500.00 $1,000.00 

2. !\i0.00 $0.00 

$0.00 $0.00 

2 $50.00 $100.00 

2 $50.00 $1 DO.DO 

2 $50.00 $100.00 

4 :poo.oo !jii ,2.00.00 



,,,,.---.. 

Stairway Improvements requried due to noncompllant rise/run, headroom, a.nu ,_.,-.11ngs - lBG ·too3.3.3; minor 
remodellng: replace stairs, modify ra!lings, landings, and adjacent walls (consldered minimum commerclal 
remodel cost, maximum resldential remodel cost) 

Building Construction - zooo lnternational Building Code (IEJG) 

Occupancy of bulldlng requires installat\on of addltional tollet fixture(s) or additlonal bathroom - IBC Chap. 29; 
major remodeling: enlarge tollet room by relocating one or mare walls and fixtures, or construct new bathroom 
walls, door, fixtures, and remodel adjacent areas 

Occupancy of building requires lnstallation of additional drinking fountain - !BG Chap. 29; provide new 
accesslble drlnklng fountain and plumbing 

Bathroom not pr0v!decl wltM means of mechanical ventilation - !BG iZOZ.4,2. i; provide ceiling exhaust fan, 
electric hook-up, and ductwork 

Fire Protection Systems - 2000 lntematlonal Building Gode (IBO) 
Smoke detector/detection system not provided on each floor (inolud\ng basement) - !BC 907.2.10; provide a 

ne.w hardwired smoke deteotor 
Smoke deteotoridetection system not provided in each sleeping room - !BG 907.2. i o; provide a new hardwired 
smoke detector 

Flre Sepe.ration require.cl for occupancies 

Occupancy, area, and construction type of bulldlng require Installation of fire sprinkler system - !BC Chap. 5, 
use 903; provide new sprinkler system 

Energy Code Compliance - 2.000 Minnesota E_nergy Code, Ch. 7672, 7674, or 7676 

Window exceeds thermal transmittance standards (window glaz:ing Is non-Insulated) - MN 7672..DBDD, MN 
7676.0700; remove existing window assembly, provide new window assembly, replace Interior and exterior trim 

Storefront window/door exceeds thermal transmittance standards (glazJng Is non-insulated) - MN 7676.0700; 
remove existing window/door assembly, provide new thermally broken aluminum window/door assembly 
(estimated s.f. of assembly to be replaced x ;ii32.50) 

For building construction prior to i 976, foundation wall with less than R-5 Insulation - MN 7672..0BOO, MN 
767El.0700; E?Xcavats foundation wall at perimeter of building, assume add Insulation depth to 4' below finished 
flqor (l.f. perimeter x 4'-0" x $3.28 (insulE1tlon + exoavatlon)) 

For building construction prior to 1976, exterior wall area with less than R-1 i Insulation - MN 7672.DBOO, MN 
7676.0700; residential improvement: assume price for new Insulate 2x4 wall w/vinyl siding (s.f. wall surface x 
$5.50), commercial Improvement: assume price for EIFS or Interior wall furring and lnsulatlon (s.f. wall surface x 
$7.00) 

For building oonstruction prior to i 976, attic/roof area with less than R-3B Insulation (resldentlal) or R-23 
insulation (oornrnerolal) - MN 7672.0BOO, MN 7676.0700; resldentlal Improvement- assume add B.5" blown-in 
cellulose (s.f. x $0.68), commercial improvement- assume total reroof required, 'flat roof, bu!lt-up roofing and 
roof edge (s.1'. roof x $6.00) 

Heating, Ventilation, and Cooling Systems (HVAC) - Cornrnerclal deficiencies 

For building construot\on prior to 1989, meohan\cal systems do not provide sufficient number of air exohanges; 
upgrade air handling units (cooling and heat\ng coll+ controls) for Increased air exohanges ((s.f. area x 1.2.5 
ofrn/s.f. = addltlonal cfm required) x $'.2.00fcfm) 

For building construction prior to i 969, condensing unit does not provide sufficient cooling for Increased air 
exchanges above; upgrade condensing unit for addltlonal air exchanges ((additional cfm requiredf500 ton/elm= 
additional ton coolirig required) x $600(ton) 

for bullding construotion prior to 1959, building e\ectrlca\ systems are not sufflc:lent to handle additlonal 
mechanical units associated with increased air exchanges; provide Increased capacity to existing electrical 
system (s.f. x :P2.00/s.f,) 

For building construction prior to '\989, repair garage ocoupancy, mechanloal systems do !lot provide sufficient 
number of air exchanges for exhaust fumes; provide new englneftailpipe exhaust system including fans, 
adapters, and tubing ($4000,00) and new CO detector system including sensor and pane\ ($3,000,00) 

For buildings where veh\cles ars being repaired, stored or washed that are i ooo s.f. and larger must Install a 
flammable waste Interceptor psr Ml'1 Plumbing Code 4715.1120 
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$2,500.00 $2,500.[ 

$i5,DOD,OO !Jl15,000.00 

2.00 $1,950,00 $3,900,00 

3 $400.00 $1,200.00 

$125.00 $0.0D 

$12.5.00 :ji0.00 

95,400 $12.00 $1, 144,800.00 

19i,500 $3.00 $574,500.00 

'\ 

8 FOO.OD !ll5,600.00 

280 $32.50 $9,100.DO 

'\7680 $3.2.B $51,990.40 

119340 $7.00 $835,380.00 

2'\iOOO $6.00 ;ii'\ ,266,000.00 

3 

263,750 $2.0D $527,500.00 

52.7.5 $600.00 $3i6,500.00 

211000 $2.00 $422,000.00 

$7,000.00 $7,000.00 

3 $4,000,00 $12.,000.00 



~. 

Ca\cu\ated occupancy 

:ft. Exst. BathslT\t. Rms. 

#Exst Tlt-M/Unisex 

#Exsl Lav.-M/Unisex 

#Exst. Tit. -F 

#Exst. Lav.-F 

#Exst. Drinl,ing Ftn. 

2110 

6 

5 

4 

0 

Electrical Systems - Commercial deficiencies 

Upgrade egress and emergency lighting for NFPA Life Safety Gode (NFPA 101) 

Page 5 

Calculated loads 

6 

B 

B 

2 

60 $2,600.00 

,..........,... 
\ 

$150,0UU.00 
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APID# 

:D# 
:i.rcel Name 

nspector 
:nspection Date 
3urvey Method 
3!dg Occupancy 
Bldg Type 
Wull Construction 
Roof Construction 
#Stories 
Basement (Y /N) 
Story-Height 
Floor Area 
Building Area 

Yea.r Built 
Sprinklered 
Ele.vo.tor 

~' 

13-1 
353024340024 

~ 
. .....-.-.-..... 

INDIVIDUAL BUILDING SUMMARY REPl 

RAYCO CORPORATION, 38015TH STREET 

LAG 
3/10/2004 
INTERIOR 

B 
BUSINESS 

MASRONRY 
WOOD FRAMED 

2 

N 
14 

21094 
24144 

1952. 
N 
N 

Exterior Woll And fro.me $97.25 24,144.00 

Story Height Adjusttneht (Add or Deduct) o.oo 

Basement o.oo 

Location Factor** add(%) 0.13 

Tota.I Rep lo.cement Cost 

$2,348 ,004.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$305 ,240.52. 

$2.,653,2.44.52. 

Toto.I Deficiency Cost\ \ \ $674,165.96 

25.41°/c Percentage of Code Deficiency To Replacement Cost 
1--~~~-1--~~--t-~~~~--i 

Satisfies Step 2 Te..st (469.17410 (c)) for Structurally Substa.ndard Building (Y /N) 
'--~~~-'--~~--'-~~~~--1 

y 

"'*Lorntion factor vo.ries by location o.nd building type (comtnercio..l or residential) 

Summ~ry of Building Deficiencies (Code Deficiencies) Deficiency Cost 

$234,i25.00 

$72,432.00 

$222.,7 44.96 

$0.00 

$144,B64.DO 

$0.00 

Accessibility (Exterior and lnterior)/Building Egress/Building Construction 
Fire Protection Systems 
Energy Code Compliance 
Food Service Areas 
Heating, Ventilation, and Cooling Systems (HVAC) 
Electrical Systems 

•Z.9~~~~--:-:...,:.-

Page i 
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Defio\ency Area/Number Unit Cost 
of Req'd. 

Deflclency Cost 

Improvements 

Ac:cessibllity (Exterior) - 1999 Mlnneosta Accesslbllty Code, Ch. 1341 

No dlsabil\ty parking aval\able - MN i 341.0403; add striping for one stall plus slgnage 

No van accesslble parklng available - MN 1341.0403; add striping for one stall plus slgnage 

Dlsbll\ty parking space without requlred slgnage - MN 1341.042-B; add s\gnage eaoh stall 

No exterior aocessible route (that does not require use of stalrs) from slte aocess to building entranoe - MN 
134 i .0422; remove accessibility barriers, provide new sidewalk 
Exterior accessible route steeper than i :2.0 slope or cross-slope steeper than i ;50 - MN 1341 .042.2.; remove 
exlsting walk, provide new sldewall'\ 
Exterior entrance door Qn an aocesslble route without required maneuvering clearance at door approach or min. 
4811 between sets of doors - \\!lN 1341 .0442; remove existing barriers or wall framing, patoh walls 

Exterior entrance door on E\n access Ible route without lever handle or loop-style hardware; MN 1341.D442.; 
replace existing door hardware 

Accessibility (Interior) -1999 Minnesota Accesslbllity Code, Ch.1341 

Building occupancy of floor (greater than 30 occupants) above or below level of access requires Installation of 
an elevator - MN 1341.0405; provide new elevator 

Door on an Interior accessible route without required maneuvering clearance at door approaoh or door opening 
Is less than 3211 clear width - MN 1341.0442i remove existing barriers or wall framing, patoh walls 

Door on an Interior accesslble route without lever handle or loop-style hardware - MN 1341 .0442; replace 
existing door hardware 
Interior door with gmater than W' threshold (acoesslble) - !BC 1 DD3.3.1.6 

Toilet room door opening less than 32." min. olear width - MN 1341.0442; remove existing door, enlarge opening 
and provide new door 
Toilet room door without required maneuvering cleararn;:e at \Interior) door approach - MN '1341.0442.; remove 
exlstlng barriers or wall framing, patch walls 
Toilet room wlthout unobstructed 51-D" tumlng radius within room - MN 1341.046D; remove barriers or wall 
framing, enlarge toilet room Emd patch walls 

Toilet room without 30"x4B" olear space for forwar.d approach at lavatory - MN 1341.0454; remove barriers or 
wall framing or modify base cabinet · 

Toilet room without lavatory at 34" max. height and 29" min. clear knee space below - MN 134 i .D454; 
relocate/adjust height ot \aVE1tory and plumbing 

Toilet room without lever or slmllar fauoet controls for lavatory - MN 1341.0454; replace existing lavatory faucet 

Toilet room without plumbing insulationfcovering for lavatory - MN 1341,0454; provide plumbing 
insulation/Gove ring 

Toilet room accessories (soap dispenser, towel dispenser, etc.) that are mounted higher than 4D" max. above 
the floor - MN 1341.0470; re!ooate existing toilet accessories 

Toilet room without clear space for side transfer water closet/toilet stall - MN 1341.044B; remove barriers or wall 
framing, enlarge toilet room and patch walls 

Toilet room without toilet seat at 17"-1911 above the floor - MN 1341.044B; replace existing tollet fixture 

Toilet room without horiz.ontal and vertical grab bars for water closet/toilet stall - MN 1341. 044B; provide new 
grab bars (1 B''i 36''. 42") 

Toilet room without urinal rim mounted at 1711 max. above the floor- MN 1341 D452; relocate/adjust height of 
urinal a.rid plumbing Page 2 

N :\1240.00 

N !ji2.50.00 

1 $BO.DD 

N $700.DO 

l'1 $700.00 

N $500.00 

N $2.00.00 

$52..725.DO 

B $2.50.0D 

12 $175.00 

B $500.00 

2 $0.00 

4 $0.00 

4 $0.00 

4 $0.00 

4 $D.OO 

4 $0.00 

4 $0.00 

4 $0.DD 

4 $0.00 

4 $0.00 

4 !jl0.00 

4 $0.00 

$24D.OO 

$250.0D 

$BO.DO 

&J700.DO 

$700,00 

$5DO.OO 

$200.00 

$52.,725.00 

$2,0DO.OO 

!\l2,1D0.00 

$4,000.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.DD 

!ji0.00 

$D.OD 

$0.DD 

$0.00 

$0.0D 

!jiO.OD 

!\i0.00 



;: •• •:r 
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--------. 

Toilet room accesslbility lmprovments due to noncompllant clearanceti ~- 11xtures or doors, and heights of 
fixtures - MN 134 i .0454; major rernodel\ng: remove barriers or wall framing, enlarge toilet room by relocating 
one or more walls (affect one or more adjacent spaces) 

Public/common use room without 30"x4B" clear space for forward approach at a sink- MN i 341.0464; remove 

barriers or wall rramlng or modify base cabinet 
Public/common use room without sink at 34" max. height and 29 11 rnln. clear knee space be.low - MN 
1341,0484; relocate/adjust height of slnk and plumbing 
Public/common use room without lever or similar faucet controls for a sink - MN 1341.0484: replace exlstlng 

sink faucet 
Public/common use rooms without plumbing insulation/covering for a sink - MN 1341.0454; provide plumbing 
Insulation/covering 

Building Egress - 2000 International Building Code (!BC) 

Exterior stair less than 3611 mlr1. clear width - \BC 1003.3.3.1; remove existing stairs, provide new stairs (assume 
3 treads total) 
Exterior flight of stairs with noncompllant rise/run (7" max. rise/11 11 min. run) (residential exception: 7.75" max. 
rlse/·\ O" min. run) - lBC 1003.3.3.3; remove existing stairs, provide new stairs (assume 3 treads total) 

Exterior stair handre.lls are not located at 34"-3B" above the tread - !BC i 003.3.3.11; relocate/modify existing 
handrail. 
Exterior stair handrails do not provide between i-1/411 

- 1-'l/2" gripping surface (non-access!ble/resldentlal 
exception= 2" max. grip) - IBC 1003.3.3.11; remove existing handrail, provide new handrail (assume 3 treads 
total) 
6xterior stair handra\I ends do not return to walls or terminate in newel posts - !BC 1003.3.3, 1 i; modify existing 
handrail end 
Exterior stair handra\l ends do not ex.tend 12" beyond the top riser or 1211 plus one tread beyond the bottom riser 
- IBC i 003.3.3.11; modify existing handrail end 
Exterior stair handrails are not continuous - lBC i 003.3 .3.11; modify existing handrail 

Exterior stair flight or landing with noncompliant guardrail (42.11 min. height, 4" or 21" min. spacing between 
intermediate rails) (residential exception::: 34" - 3B" height) - IBC i003.2.iZi provide new guardrail (estimate 5 
\In. feet) 

Exterior door with greater than%" threshold (accessible) - \BC 1003.3.1.B; assume.replacement of exterior 
stoop required: remove existing stoop, provide new stoop 

Exterior door landing less than 44" min. ln direction of travel (residential exception= 36") or greater than 7" rise 
for non-accessible exterior doors In groups F, H, R. S, and U - \BC 1003.3,i .5, lBC .1003,3. i .4; assume 
replacement of exterior stoop required: remove existing stoop, provide new stoop 

Interior stair less than 36" min. clear width - \BC '\ 003.3.3.1; widen stairs, modify ralllngs and adjacent walls 

Flight of stairs with noncom pliant rise/run (7" max. rlse/i 1" min. run) (residential exception: 7.7 511 max. rise/IO" 
min. run)· IBC 1003,3,3.3; replace stairs, modify railings and adjacent walls 
Stairway landing does not extend 3611 ln direction of travel at top or foot of stairs - !BC 1003.3.3.4; 
reconfigure/remodel adjacent walls 

Stair flight exceeds 12'-0" max. vertical rise between landings - IBC 1003,3.3.6; replace stairs, modify raH\ngs, 
landings, and adjacent walls 

Stair handrails are not located at 34"-38" above the tread - I BC 1003.3.3.1 i; relocate/modify existing handrail 

Stair handrails do not provide between 1-1/4" - ·\-1/2." gripping surface (non-s.ccesslble/res\dent\al exception::: 
211 max. grip) - IBC i 003.'3,3. ii; remove existing handrail, provide new handrall (assume 9' floor to floor) 

Stair handrail ends do not return to walls or terminate In newel posts - \BC 1003.3.3.1 i; modify existing handrail 
end 

Stair handrail ends do not exterid 12" beyond the top riser or 12." plus one tread beyond the bottom riser- \BC 
i 003.3.3.1 i; modify existing handrail end 

Stair handrails are not continuous - IBC 1003.3,3.11; modify existing handra\\ 

Page 3 
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......--... 

~15,000.00 ~ 0 

$500,00 $500.00 

$500,00 $500.00 

$100.00 $100.00 

$50.00 $50.00 

$700.00 :\)700.00 

3 $700.00 $2, 100.00 

6 $150.00 $900.00 

6 $180.00 $960.00 

6 $150.00 :jl900.00 

8 $370.00 $2,220.00 

3 :jll50.00 $450.00 

32. $300.00 $9,600.00 

6 $500,00 $3,000.00 

2. $500.00 $1,000.00 

$0.00 $0.00 

2 $0.00 $0.00 

$0.00 $0.00 

$0.00 $0.00 

4 $50.00 $200.00 

6 $400.00 $2.,400.00 

6 $50.00 $300.00 

8 $50.00 $300.00 

2. !jl50.00 $100.00 



,..,.---., 
,....----....,, 

Stalrfllght or landing with noncompllant guardrail (42" min. height, i.1" min. spacing between intermediate 
rails) (residentlal exception= 34" - 38" height) - IBC 1003.2. i2; provide new guardrail (estimate 31-6 11 lln. Feet) 

Stairway improvements req uried due to noncompllant rise/run, headroom1 and landings - IBC 1003.3.3; minor 
remodeling; replace stairs, modify railings, landings, and adjacent walls (considered minimum commercial 

remodel cost, maximum residential remodel cost) 
Stairway improvements required due to noncompliant rise/run, width, headroom, landings, and height- IBC 
1003.3.3; major remoclel\ng; replace stairs, modify railings, landings, and adjacent walls 

Building GonstruGtlon - ZOOC! lnternational Building Code (!BC) 

Occupancy of bulldlng requires installation of additional tollet fixture(s) or additional bathroom - IBC Chap. 29; 
major remodeling: enlarge toilet room by relocating one or more walls and fixtures, or construct new bathroom 
walls, door, fixtures, and remodel adjacent areas 

Occupancy of building requires installation of additional drinking fountain - IBC Chap. 2g; provide new 
accessible drinking fountain and plumbing 
Bathroom not provided with means of mechanical ventilation - I BC 1202.4.2.1; provide ceiling exhaust fan, 
electric hook-up, and ductwork 
Toilet room/shower rooms without non-absorbent floor surface (concrete, ceramic tile, sheet vinyl, etc.) and wall 
base - \BC 1209.1; Assume 50 s.f. space, remove existing flooring, provide new flooring 

Urinals or water closet without adjacent non-absorbent wall surface - \BC 12og.z; assume 20 s.f. wall surface, 
provide new fiberglass reinforced Wall paneling adjacent to existing fixture 

Fire Protection Systems - 2000 International Building Code (\BC) 

Ocoupsncy, area, and construction type of building require iosta\\ation of fire sprinkler system - \BC Chap. 5, 
UBC 903; provide new sprinkler system 

Energy Code Compliance - 2000 Minnesota Energy Code1 Ch. 7672, 767 4, or7676 

Window exceeds thermal transmittance standards (window glazing Is non-Insulated) - MN 7672.0600, MN 
7676.0700; remove existing window assembly, provide new window assembly, replace interior and exterlor trim 

For building construction prior to 1976, foundation wall with less than R-5 Insulation - MN 7672.0800, MN 
7676.0700; excavate foundation wall at perimeter of building, assume add \nsu\at\on depth to 4' below finished 
floor (l.f. perimeter x 4'-011 x $3.28 (insulation + excavation)) 

For building construction prior to 1976, exterior wall area with less than R-i 1 insulation - MN 7672.0600, MN 
7676.0700; residential Improvement: assume price for new Insulate 2X4 wall w/vlny\ siding (s.f. wall surface x 
$5.50), commercial Improvement: assume price for EIFS or interior wall furring and Insulation (s.f. wall surface x 
$7.00) 

For building construction prior to 1976, attic/roof area with less than R-36 Insulation (residential) or R-23 
insulation (commercial) - MN 7672.0800, MN 7876.0700; residential improvement- assume add 6.5" blown-In 
cellulose (s.f. x $0.68), commercial improvement- assume total reroof required, 'flat' roof, built-up roofing and 
roof edge (s.f. roof x $6.00) 

Heating, Ventilation, and Cooling Systems (HVAC) - Commercial deficiencies 

For buildlng construction prior to 1989, mechanical systems do not provide sufficient number of air exchanges; 
upgrade air hand\\ng units (cooling and heating coil + controls) for inc:reased air exchanges ((s.f. area x 1.25 
cfm/s.f. =additional cfm required) x $2.00/cfm) 

For bulld\ng oonstructlon prior to 1989, condensing unit does not provide sufficient cooling for Increased air 
exchanges above; upgrade condensing unit for additional air exchanges ((additional cfm requlred/500 ton/cfm '°' 
additional ton cooling required) x $600/ton) 

For building construction prior to 1989, building electrical systems are not sufficient to handle additional 
mechanicE1l units associated with Increased.air exchanges; provide Increased capacity to existing electrical 
system (s.f. x ~2.0D/s.f.) 

Electrical Systems - Commercial deficiencies 

For building construction prior to 1 g50, existing lighting systems do not conform to maximum allowable energy 
use (lights consume too much energy in terms of watts/s.f.) - MN 7676; Replace light fixtures (cost varies by 
occupancy type) r 

Upgrade egress and emergency llghtlng for NFPA Life Safety Code 
Page 4 
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6 iji300.00 J.00 

2 $2,500.00 $5,000.00 

2 $5,000.00 :p10,ooo.oo 

1 

4 $15,000.00 $60,000.00 

3.00 $1,950,00 $5,850.00 

2 :\)400.00 $800.00 

$500.00 $500.00 

4 $100.00 $400.00 

24144 $3.00 $72,432.00 

1 

29 $700.00 $20,300.00 

2732 $3.28 $8,960.96 

9560 $7.00 $66,920.00 

21094 $6.00 $126,564.00 

30160 $2.00 $60,360.00 

60.36 $600.00 $36,216.00 

24144 $2.00 $48,288.00 

0 $0.00 

0 $0.00 



~-

Calculated occupancy 
# Ex.st. Bathsrrlt. Rms. 

#Exst. T\t.-M/Uliisex 

#Best Lav.-M/Unisex 

#Exst. T\t.-F 

#Exsl Lav.-F 

#Exst. brinking Ftn. 

241 

4 

2 
2 

2 

2 

0 

Upgrade fire alarm system for UFC, NFPA and ADA requirements 

Page 5 

Calculated loads 

4 

3 

5 

3 

3 

0 

.---.....,, 

.OD 
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MAP liJ # 
PID# 
Parcel Name 

In~pector 

Inspection Dote 

Survey Method 
Bldg Occupancy 

Bldg Type 
Wull Construction 

Roof Construction 

#Stories 
Basement (Y /N) 

. Story~Height 

Fl.par Area 

Building Area 

Year BL1i\t 

Sprinklered 

Elevutor 

28-1 
353024340040 

... ---... .. ~ 

INDIVIDUAL BUILDING SUMMARY . ...1RT 

550-600 39TH AVENUE NE, B.P. VIDEO LLC SCHAFER RICHARDSON 

LAG 

INTERIOR 
B 

BUSINESS 
MASONRY 

STEEL 
1 

N 
16 

95020 
9502.0 

1960 
y 

N 

Exterior Wa\\ And fro.me $98.60 95'°2.o.oo $9 ,365,972..00 

Story Height Adjustment (Add or Deduct) o.oo $0.00 

Basement o.oo $0.00 

Location Factor** add (%) 0.13 $1,2.17,966.36 

Total Replacement Cost $10,586,938.36 

Total Deficiency Cost 
'--~~~-'-~~~---'-~~~~---1 

$1,858 ,780.56 

Percentage of Code Deficiency To Replacement Cost 
Satisf[es Step 2. Test (469.174·10 (c)) for Structurally Substandard Building (Y /N) 1--\ ----+-1---+1-----i\ 

17.56% 

y 

**Location Factor Vories by \oco.tion and building type (col'nrnercial or residential) 

Summary of Building Deficiencies (Code Def\c\enc\es) Deficiency Cost 

$42.4,090.00 

$0.00 

$862,320.56 

$2,250,00 

$570,120.00 

$0.00 

Accessibil\ty (Exterior and lnterior)/Bu\\d\ng Egress/Building Construction 
Fire Protection Systems 
Energy Code Comp\ianQe 
Food Service Areas 
Heating, Vent\lation, and Coo\\ng Systems (HVAC) 
Electrical Systems 

Page 1 
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Deficiency Area/Number Unit Cost De.ficie.ncy Cost 

of Req'd. 
Improvements 

Accessibility (Exterior) -1999·Minneosta Accessib\lty Gode, Ch. 1341 

No dlsabi\ity parking avallable - MN 1341.0403; add striping for one stall plus slgnage 

No van accessible parking avallable - MN 1341 .0403; add striping for one stall plus s\gnage 

Disbi\ity parking space without required s\gnage - MN 1341.0426; add signage each stall 

Exterior entrance door on an accessible route without required maneuvering clearance at door approach or min. 
48" between sets of doors - MN 1341 .0442; remove existing barriers or wall framing, patch walls 

Accessibility (Interior) -1999 Minnesota Accessibility Code, Ch.1341 

Building occupancy of floor (greater than 30 occupants) above or below level of access requires lnstallatlon of 
an elevator-MN 1341.0405; provide new elevator 
Door on an Interior accessible route without required maneuvering clearance at door approach or door opening 
is less than 32'' clear width - MN 1341.0442; remove existing barriers or wall framing, patch walls 

Door on an Interior accessible route without lever handle or loop-style hardware - MN 1341 .0442; replace. 
existing door hardware 

Toile.t room door opening less than 32." min. cle.ar width - MN 134'\ .0442; re.move existing door, enlarge opening 
and provide new door 

Toilet room door without required maneuvering clearance at (inte.rior) door approach - MN 1341.0442; re.move 
exlsting barriers or wall framlng, patch walls 
Toilet room without unobstructe.d 5'-0" turning radius within room - MN 1341.0460; remove barrle.rs or wall 
framing, enlarge tolle.t room and patch walls 

Toilet room without lavatory at 34" max. height and 2.9 11 min. clear knee space be.low - MN 1341.0454; 
relocate/adjust height of lavatory and plumbing 
Toilet room without \ever or similar faucet controls for lavatory - MN 1341.0454; re.place existing lavatory faucet 

Toile.t room without plumbing insulation/covering for lavatory - MN 1341.0454; provide. plumping 
Insulation/covering 
Toilet room accessories (soap d\spense.r, towel dispenser, etc.) that are mounted higher than 40" max. above 
the floor - MN 1341.0470; relocate existing toilet accessorie.s 

Toilet room wlthout clear space for side transfe.r wate.r closet/toilet stall - MN 1341.0448; remove barrie.rs or wall 
framlng, enlarge toilet room and patch walls 
Toilet room without toilet seat at '\7"-19" above the floor - MN 134'\.0448; replace existing toilet fixture 

Toilet room without horizontal and vertical grab bars for water closet/toilet stall - MN 1341 .. 0448; provide new 
grab bars (1 B'\ 36'\ 42") 

Toilet room without ur\nal rim mounted at 17" max. above. the floor - MN 1341 0452; relooate/adjust height of 
urinal and plumbing 

Bathroom without required maneuve.ring clearance for front or side approach at tub/shower - MN 1341.0456, 
MN 1341.0458; remove barriers or wall framing, elarge toilet room and patch walls · 

Bathroom without tub/showe.r seat at 17"-1911 above the floor - MN 134 i .0456, MN 1341.0458; provide new 
tubfshower seat or re.locate existing 

Bathroom without horizontal and vertical grab bars for tub/shower - MN 1341.0456, MN 1341.0456; provlde. ne.w 
grab bars (1B", 36", 42.") 

Bathroom without lever or slmllar faucet control and/or without ad]ustlble bar and 60" hose - MN 1341.0456, MN 
1341.0458; replace existing tub/showe.r faucet and head 

Page2 

N $240.00 

N $250,00 

1 $60.00 

N $500.00 

0 $52,725.00 

10 $250.00 

42 $175.00 

2 $0.00 

4 !ji0,00 

$0.00 

2 $0.00 

2 $0.00 

5 $0.00 

5 $0.00 

5 $0.00 

2 

5 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$240.00 

$250.00 

$60.00 

$500.DO 

$0.00 

$2,500.00 

$7,350.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

!\]0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

!\]0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 
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Toilet room accesl31billty lmprovments due to rmm;ompllant clearances 1:,. ... ,,Ltres or doors, and heights of 
fixtures - MN 1341.0454; major remodeling: remove barriers or wall framing, enlarge toilet room by relocating 
one or more walls (affect one or more adjacent spaces) 

Publ!cfcommon use room without 3D"x4B11 clear space for forward approach at a sink- MN i 341.0464; remove 

barriers or wall framing or modify base cabinet 
Publlcfcommon use room without sink at 34" max. height and 2.9" min. c:lear knee spac:e below - MN 
i 341.0454; relocate/adjust height of slnk and plumbing 

Publlc/oommon use rooms without plumbing lnsulatlon/covering for a sink- MN 1341.0454; provide plumbltig 
insu!ation/cover[ng 
Public/common use accessories (vending machine, condiments, etc.) that are mounted higher than 54" max. 
above the floor - MN 1341.0470; relooate acc:essorles 
Less than 5% of public/common use sales/service counter/window at 35" max. above the floor or 36" ml[l. width 
- MN 1341.0720; relocate/adjust height of counter and base cabinet 

Building Egress - ZOOO International Building Code (!BC) 
Exterior stair less than 36" min. cle\:\r width - !BC 1003.3.3.1; remove existing stairs, provide new stairs (assume 
3 treads total) 
ExteriortHght of stairs with noncompl!ant rlse/run (7" max. rlse/11" min. run) (resldentlal exception: 7.75" max.. 
r!se/i O" min. run) - IBC 1 oos.3.3.3; remove existing stairs, provide ne.w stairs (assume 3 treads total) 

Exterior flight of stairs with less than two handrails (residential exception= 1 h.r. min.) - !BC 1003.3.3.11; 
provide new handrall (assume 3 trsads total) 
Exterior stair handrails are not located at 34"-3B" above the trsad - !BC 1003.3,3.11; relocate/modify exlstltig 
handrail 
Exterior stair handrails do not provide between 1-1/4" -1-1/2" gripping surface (non-accessible/res!dentlal 
exception= 2" max. grip) - !BC 1003.3,3.11; remove existing handrail, provide new handrall (assume 3 treads 
\otal) 

Exterior stair handrail ends do not return to walls or terminate in newel posts - !BC 1003.3,3.11; modify existing 
handrall end 

Exterior stair tiandrall ends do not extetid 12" beyond the top riser or 1211 plus one tread beyond the bottom riser 
- !BC 1003.3.3.11; rnodlfy existing hatidrall end 

Exterior stair handralls are not continuous - IBC 1003.3.3.11; modify existing handrail 

Exterior stair flight or landing with noncompllant guardrall (42." min. height, 4" or 2.1 11 rnln. spacing between 
Intermediate rails) (residential exception = 34" - 38 11 height) - IBC 1003.2. i 2; provide new guardrail (estimate 5 
lin. feet) 

Exterior door with greater than Yz" threshold (accessible) - IBC 1003.3.1.6; assume replacement of exterior 
stoop required; remove existing stoop, provide new stoop 

Exterior door landing less than 44 11 min. in dlreotloti oftravel (residential exception ;:: 36 11
) or greater th.an 711 rise 

for non-accesslble exterior doors ln groups F, H, R. S, and U - IBC 1003.3.1.5, \BC 1003,3.1.4i assume 
replacement of exterior stoop required: remove ex\st\tig stoop, provide new stoop 

Interior stair less than 36" min. clear width - lBC 1003.3.3.1; widen stairs, modify railings and adjacent walls 

Flight of stairs with r10ncompliant rise/run (7 11 max. rlse/11" min. run) (residential exception: 7.75" max. rlse/10'1 

mln. run) - !BC 1003.3.3.3; replace stairs, modify railings and adjacent walls 

Stairway landing does not extend 3611 in direction of travel at top or foot of stairs - !BC 1003.3.3.4; 
reconfigure/remodel adjacent walls 

Stair flight exceeds 12'-0" max. vertical rise between landings - \BC 1003.3.3.6; replace stairs, modify railings, 
latidings, and adjacent walls 

Stair hatidra!ls are not located at 34"-38" above the tread - !BC 1003.3.3.11; relocate/modify existing handrail 

Stair handrails do not provide between 1-1/4" - i-1/2" gripping surface (noti-acaesslble/resldentlal exception = 
211 max. grlp) - IBC 1003,3.3.'\ 1; remove exlstltig handrail, provide new handrall (assumB 91 floor to floor) 
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5 $15,000.00 $7; 

2 ljl5DD.OO $1,000.00 

2 !ji500.00 $1,000.00 

2. $50.00 $1 DO.DO 

2 $20.00 $40.00 

$400.00 !ii400.00 

$700.00 $700.00 

2 $700.00 $1,400.00 

Calc:ulated $250.00 !ji0.00 

6 $150.00 $900.00 

4 $160.00 $640.DO 

6 !li150.00 !jl900.00 

12. $370.00 H,440.00 

2 !µ150.00 $300.00 

B $300.00 $2,400.00 

6 $500.00 $3,000.00 

2 $500.00 $1,000.00 

2 $0.00 $0.00 

2 !\lD.OD $0.00 

$0.00 $0.00 

$0.00 $0.00 

$50.00 !1150.00 

2 !!l400.00 $800.00 



t.~-- .. -~ .. 

,r--.. 

Ca\cu\a,ted occupancy 

# Exst. BathsIT!t. Rms. 

~~ 

Stair handrail ends do not return to walls or terminate In newel posts - 1i 1003,3.3,11; modify existing handrall 

end 
Stair handrail ends do not extend 1211 beyond the top riser or 1 Z." plus one tread beyond the bottom riser - !BC 

1003.3.3.11; modify existing handrail end 

Stair flight or landing with noncompllant guardrall (4Z" min. height, 4" or 21
11 

min. spacing betvveen Intermediate 
ralls) (residential exception== 34" - 38" height) - \BC 1003.2.12.; provide new guardrail (estimate 3

1
-6 11 \in. Feet} 

stairway Improvements required due to noncomp\\ant rise/run, width, headroom, landings, and height- \BC 
1003.3.3; major remodeling: replace stairs, modify railings, landings, and adjacent walls 

Building Construction - zooo lntematlomi.\ Building Code (!BC) 

Occupancy of building requires Installation of additional tol\et flxture(s) or additional bathroom - \BC Chap. 28; 
major remode\\11g: enlarge toilet room by relocating one or more walls and fixtures, or construct new bathroom 
walls, door, fixtures, and remodel adjacent areas 

Occupancy of bullding requires \hstallation of additional drinking fountain - !BC Chap. 2.9; provide new 
accessible drinking fountain and plumbing 

Bathroom not provided with means of mechanical ventllation - \BC 1202.4.2.1; provide ceiling exhaustfan, 
electric hook-up, and ductwork 

fire Protection Systems· ZODO International Building Gode (!BG) 

Occupancy, area, and construction type of building require lnstallatlon of fire sprinkler system - !BC Chap. 5, 
UBC 903; provide new sprinkler system 

Energy Code Complianoe - 2000 Minnesota Energy Code, Ch. 7672, 7674, or 7676 

Window exceeds thermal transmittance standards (window glazing \s non-Insulated) - M\\I 7672.0BOO, MN 
7676.0700; remove exi9tlng window assembly, provide new window assembly, replace Interior and exterior trim 

For building construction prior to 1978, foundation wall with Jess than R-5 insulation - MN 7672.0BOO, MN 
7676.0700; exc;avate foundation wall at perimeter of bu\ld\ng, assume add insulation depth to 4' below finished 
floor (\.f. perimeter x 4'-0" x $3.2.8 (insulation + excavation)) 

for building construction prior to'\ 976, exterior wall area with less than R-11 insulation - MN 7672.0BOO, !\/IN 
7676.0700; residential improvement assume price for new \llsUlate 2x4 wall w/viny\ siding (s.f. wall surface x 
$5.50), commsrcial Improvement: assume price tor EIFS or Interior Wal\ fUrring and Insulation (s.f. wa\I surfa.ce x. 
$7.00) 

For building construction prior to 1976, attic/roof area wlth less than R-36 Insulation (residential) or R-2.3 
lnsulatlon (commercial) - MN 7672..0800, MN 7676.0700; residential Improvement- assume add 6,5" blown-In 
cellulose (s,f. x $0.66), commercial Improvement- assume total reroof required, 'flat' roof, built-up roofing and 
roof edge (s.f. roof x $6.00) 

Food Service Areas -19913 Minnesota fooci Code, Gh. 4626 

Food prep area without non-absorbent wall surfaces - MN 4626; assume 60 \.f. wall x B'-D" high, provide new 
fiberglass reinforced wall paneling 

Food prep area without nori-absorbent celling surface - MN 4626; assume 400 s.f. space, provide new 
suspended ce\llng for clean room 

Heating, Ventl\atlon, and Cooling Systems \HVAC) - Commercial deficiencies 

850 

5 

For building construction prior to 1969, mechanical systems do r10t provide sufficient number of alr exchanges; 
upgrade air handling units (cooling a11d heating coll+ controls) for increased air exchan1Jes ((s.f. area x 1.25 
ofm/s.f. =additional cfm required) x $2.00/cfm) 

For building construction prior to 1989 1 condensing unit does not provide sufficient coo\lng for Increased air 
exchanges above; upgrade condensing unit for additional air exchanges ((additional cfm required/500 ton/cfm = 
additional ton cooling required) x $600fton) 

for bullding construction prior to 1969, bu\ldlllg electrical systems are not sufficient to handle additional 
mechanical units associated with Increased air exchanges; provide increased oap;;:1c\ty to existing electrical 
system (s.f. x $2.00/s.f.) 
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Calculated loads 

6 

-~. 

B $50.00 

B $5?.00 $400.00 

6 !\)300.00 $1,600.00 

2. $5,000.00 $10,000.00 

18 $'\5,000.00 $2.85,000.00 

10.00 $1,950.00 $19,500.00 

5 $400.00 $2.,000.00 

1 

0 $3.00 $0.00 

42. $700.00 $29,400.00 

B40Z $3.ZB $2.7,556.56 

33606 $7.00 $2.35 ,242.00 

95020 $6.00 $570,120.00 

$1,250.00 $1,2.50.00 

$'\,ODO.DO $1,000,00 

11 B775 $2.00 $2.37,550.00 

237.55 $600.00 $"142,530.00 

8502.0 $2..00 $190 ,040.00 



~ 

Exst:TlL.-MfUnisex 

fa~st. Lav.-MlUn\sex 

lExst. Tlt.-F 
tExst. Lav.-F 
rt:Exst. Drinking Ftn. 

,,_._ 

11 
9 

B 

6 

0 

----. 
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12 
18 

12 

10 
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MAP .Lu# 

PID# 
Parcel No.me 

Inspector 
Inspection Date 
Survey Method 
Bldg Occupancy 
Bldg Type 
Wo.l\ Consfruction 
Roof Construction 
#Stories 
Basement (Y /N) 
Story-Height 
Floor Area 
Building Areo. 

Year BL1ilt 

Sprinklered 

Elevator 

31-1 
353024430047 

~ .. 

INDIVIDUAL BUILDING SUMMARY REPORT 

620 39TH AVENUE NE, REGION TRUCK EQUIPMENT INC. 

LAG~~~~ ~~~~~~ 

3/8/2004 
INTERIOR 

B 
BUS!NESS 
MASONRY 

STEEL 
1 
N 
16 

482.0 
482.0 

1962 

N 
N 

Exterior Wall And frame $95.35 4,820.oo $459,587.00 

Story Height Adjustment (Add or Deduct) $2..00 4,820.00 $9 ,640.00 

Basement o.oo $0.oo 
Loco.tion factor** add(%) 0.13 $60,999.51 

Toto.I Rep\o.ce.ment Cost $530,226.51 

Toto.I Deficiency Cost 
L-~~~--'-~~~-'-~~~~--j 

$176 ,551.56 

Percentoge of Code Deficiency To Replocetnent Cost I I I 3 3.3o7.I 
Satisfies Step Z Test (469.17410 (c)) for Structurally Substa.ndard Building (Y/N)Y 

**Loco.tion Fo.cfor varies by location o.nd building type (commerciol or re.sidentio.I) 

Summary of Building Deficiencies (Code Deficiencies) Deficiency Cost 

$35,321.00 

$0.00 

$110 ,804.96 

$0.00 

$30,425.60 

$0.00 

Accessibility (Exterior and !nterior)/BLJ\lding Egress/Building Construction 
Fire Protection Systems 
Energy Code Compliance 
Food Service Areas 
Heating, Ventllation, and Cooling Systems (HVAC) 
Electrical Systems 

-~~~~~~ 
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Deficiency Area/Number Unit Cost 
of Req'd. 

Deficiency Cost 

I mp rovemeflts 

Accessibility (Exterior) - 1999 Mirmi;:osta Accesslbllty Code, Gh. 1341 
No disability parking available - MN 1341.0403; add striping for one stall plus signage 
No van accessible parklng available - MN 1341.0403; add striping for one stall p!Lls'slgnage 
Disbility parking space without required slgnage - MN 1341.0428; add signage each stall 

Exterior accessible route less than 4B" wide - MN 134 '\ .0422.; remove existing walk, provide new sidewalk 

Non-compliant or no curb cut provided for exterior accessible route - MN 1341.0430; remove ex:!stlng walk and 
curb, provide new pedestrian curb ramp 
Exterior entrance door an an accessible route without required maneuvering clearance at door approach or min. 
4B" between sets of doors - MN 1341.0442; remove existing barriers or wall framing, patch walls 

Exterior entrance door on an accessible route without lever handle or loop-style hardware; MN 1341.0442; 
replace existing door hardware 

Accessibility (Interior) -1999 Minnesota Accessibility Gode, Ch. 1341 
Door on an interior accessible route without required maneuvering clearance at door approach or door opening 
Is less than 32" clear width - MN 1341 .0442; remove existing barriers or wall framing, patch walls 

Door on an interior accessible route without lever handle or loop-style hardware - MN 1341. 0442; replace 
existing door hardware 
Toilet room door opening less than 32" min. clear width - MN 1341.0442; remove existing door, enlarge opening 
and provide new door 
Toilet room door without required maneuvering clearance at (interior) door approach - MN 1341.0442i remove 
existing barriers or wall framing, patch walls 
Toilet room without unobstructed 5'-0" turning rn.dlus within room - MN 1341.0460; remove barriers or wall 
framing, enlarge toilet room and patch walls 
Toilet room without lavatory at 34" max. height and 29" min. clear knee space below - MN 1341 .0454; 
relocate/adjust height of lavatory and plumblng 
Tollet roam without lever or similar faucet controls for lavatory - MN 1341.0454; replace ex.lst!ng lavatory faucet 

Toilet room without plumbing lnsu\atlon/cover\ng for lavatory - MN 1341.0454; provide plumbing 
\nsulation/covering 
Toilet room aooessorles (soap dispenser, towel dispenser, etc.) that are mounted higher than 40" max.. above 
the floor- MN 1341.0470; relocate existing toilet accessories 
Toilet room without clear space for side transfer water closet/toilet stall - MN 1341.0448; remove barriers or wall 
framing, enlarge toilet room and patch walls 
Toilet room without toilet seat at 17"-19" above the floor - MN 1341.044B; replace existing toilet fixture 

Toilet room without horizontal and vertical grab bars for water c\oseVtol!et stall - MN 1341.044B; provide new 
grab bars (16 11

, 36 11
, 4211

) 

Toilet room without urinal rlm mounted at i 7" max. above the floor - MN 1341 0452; relocate/adjust height of 
urinal and plumbing 
Toilet room without 30"x42" olear space for fo1Ward approach at urinal - Ml'-! 1341.0452; remove existing 
barrlers or wall framing, patch walls 
Tollet room accessibility improvments clue to noncomp!lant clearances at fixtures or doors, and heights of 
fixtures - MN 1341.0454; major remodeling: remove barriers or wall framing, enlarge toilet room by relocating 
one or more walls (affeot one or more adjacent sp~g'e 2 

N 

N 
1 

N 

N 

N 

N 

2 

4 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

$2.40.00 $240.00 

$250.00 $250.00 

$BO.OD $BO.OO 

$500.00 $500.00 

$500.00 $500.00 

$500.00 $500,00 

$2.00.00 $200.00 

:\i250.00 $500.00 

$175.00 $700.00 

lj)0.00 $0.00 

$0.00 :po.oo 

$0.00 $0.00 

$0.00 $0.00 

$0.00 $0.00 

$0.00 $0.00 

$0.00 $0.00 

QJ0.00 $0.00 

$0.00 $0.00 

$0.00 $0.00 

$0.00 $0.00 

$0.00 $0.00 

!!715,000.00 $30,000.00 



r--

Calculated occupancy 

# Exst. Baths!Tlt. Rms. 

#Ex5t. Tlt.-M/Unlsex 

#Ex.st. Lav.-M/Unisex 

"#Exst. T\t. -F 
#Exst. Lav .-F 

#Exst. Drinking ftn. 

Drlnl<.ing fountain Without 30"x4B" clear floor space for side or forward approach - MN 1341.0446; remove 

existing barriers or wall framing, patch walls 

Drinking fountain without spout at 3611 max. height and 27" min. knee clearance - MN 1341.0445; 
relocate/adjust height of fountain and plumbing 

Building Egress - ZOOO International Building Code (ll3G) 
Exterior door with greater than W' threshold (E1ooesslble) - IBC 1003.3.1.6; assume replacement of exterior 
stoop requJred: remove existing stoop, provide new stoop 

Building Construction - 2.000 International Building Code. (!BC) 

Urinals or water closet without adjaoent non-absorbent wall surface - !BG 1209.2j assume 20 s.f. wall surface, 
. provide new fiberglass reinforced wall panellng adjacent to exlstlng fix.tu re 

Energy Code Compliance -2000 Minnesota Energy Code, Ch. 7B72., 71374, or 7676 

Window exceeds thermal transmittance standards (window glazing is non-insula.ted) - MN 7572.0BOO, MN 
7676.0700; remove existing window assembly, provide new window assembly, replace Interior and exterior trim 

For building construction prior to 1876, foundation wall with less than R-5 iosulation - MN 7672.0BOO, MN 
7676.0Too; excavate foundation wall a.t perimeter of building, assume add Insulation depth to 4' below finished 
floor (t.f. perimeter x 4'-0 11 x $3.2.B (insulation + excavation)) 

For building construction prior to 1978, exterior wall area with iess than R-i i Insulation - MN 7672..0BOO, MN 
7676.0700j residentlal Improvement: assume price for new insulate Zx4 wall w/vinyl siding (s.f. wall surface x 
$5.50), commercial Improvement: asswme price for EIFS or interior.wall furring and Insulation (s.f. wall surface x 
$7.00) . 

For bullding construction prior to 1976, attic/roof area with less than R-3B Insulation (residential) or R-23 
insulation (commercial) - MN 7672..0800, MN 7675.0700; residential Improvement- assume add 6,5 11 blown-In 
cellulose (s.f. x $0.68). commercial Improvement - assume total reroof required, 'fla.t' roof, bullt-up roofing and 
roof edge (s.f. roof x :P6.00) 

Heating, Ventilation, am! Coollng Systems (HVAC) - Commercial deficiencies 

48 

2 

2 

i 
0 

0 

For bu\\ding construction prior to 1989, mechanical systems do not provide sufficient number of alr exchanges; 
upgrade air handling units (cooling and heating coll+ controls) for increased air exchanges ((s.f. area x. 1.25 
cfrn/s.f. =additional cfm required) x $2.00fcfm) 

For bullding constructlon prior to 1989, condensing unit does 11ot provide sufficlent cooling for Increased air 
exchanges above; upgrade condensing unit for additional air exchanges ((addltlonal cfm requiredt500 ton/c:fm = 
additional ton cooling required) x $600/ton) 

For bulldlng oonstruc:tion prior to 1989, buiidlng electrlc:al systems are not sufficient to handle additional 
mechanloal units a.ssociated wlth Increased alr exchanges; provide increased c:apaoity to existing electrical 
system (s.f. x $Z.OO/s.f.) 

For bu\lding construction prlorto i 989, warehouse or repair garage occupaocy, meohanloal systems do not 
provide sufficient number of alr exchanges; upgrade air handling units (cooling and heating coll+ controls, 
condensing unit) for Increased air exchanges (1 ton additional coollng required for every B people x 
$2,000.00/ton) 

For building construction prior to 1989, repair garage occupancy, mechanical systems do not provlde sufficient 
number of air exchanges for exhaust fumes; provlde new englne/tallpipe exhaust system including fans, 
adapters, and tubing ($4000,00) and new CO detector system Including sensor and panel ($3,000.00) 

Hazardous exhaust system required for the paint booth per !MC section 51 o. 
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Calculated loads 

1 

1 

i 
0 

0 

1 

2 

14 

11857 

474Z 

482.0 

1808 

3.616 

4B20 

4 

900 

,,,..-.-......~ 

!l.>500.00 $500,00 

$250.00 $250.00 

$500.00 $1,000.00 

:jl100.00 :jli00.00 

$700.00 $9,800.00 

!\13.ZB $3B,B90.96 

$7.00 $33,194.00 

$6.00 $28,920.00 

$2.00 $3,616.00 

$600.00 $2,169.60 

$2..00 $9,640.00 

[ji2.,000.00 $8,000.00 

$7,000.00 $7,000.00 

$2..00 $1,B00.00 
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DOCUMENTATION OF CONTACTS/EVALUATIONS I EXHIBIT A 
CITY OF COLUMBIA HEIGHTS l 
TAX INCREMENT FINANCING DISTRICT REDEVELOPMENT EL!G!BIL!TY ASSESSMENTS 

I 

MAP BUSINESS/PARCEL OWNER/CONTACT SUBSTANDARD 
ID NAME NAME/NUMBER DOCUMENTATIOl\J OF CONTACTS/ ATTEMPTS; COMMENTS DETERMINATION 

21-1 450 38TH AVE NE, Scott Smith, 763-788-7971 City of Columbia Heights sent letter of request; 7/6 & 7/8 - called to y 
STEEL TECH schedule apppointment to walk through building - no answer; 7/8 -

called Randi Schumacher about contaGting owner - He said owner 
will not allow access to building interior; 7/9 - exterior evaluation 
completed 

24-1 515-517 38TH AVE Dick Pearo, 763-571-9103 City of Columbia Heights sent letter of request; 3/8 .. called to y 
NE, JR schedule apppolntment to walk through building - appt scheduled 
PROPERTIES for 3/1 D; 3/10 - arrived at building to do assessment, but no answer 

- called owner and representative said owner will not allow access 
to building interior; 3/1 D - exterior evaluation completed 
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Multidisciplined. Single Source. 
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APPENDJXG 

BUT/FOR QUALIFICATIONS 

Current Market Value - Est. 
New Market Value - Est. 

Difference 
Present Value of Tax Increment 

Difference 
Value Likely to Occur Without Tax Increment is Less Than: 

4,475,800 
125,827, 750 
121,351,950 
13,937,075 

107,414,875 

107,414,875 

The proposed development, in the opinion of the City Council, would not reasonably be expected to occur 
solely through private investnient within the reasonably foreseeable future and that the increased market 
value of the site that could reasonably be expected to occur without the use of tax increment financing would 
be less than the increase in the market value estimated to result from the proposed development after 
subtracting the present value of the projected tax increments for the maximum, duration of the Huset Park 
Area 'I1F District permltted by the T1F Plan: 

The proposed development consists of a mixed-use development consisting of up to 559 units of owner
occupied housing and a neighborhood retail office development in the City of Columbia Heights. This area 
is occupied by 15 parcels, which requires acquisition, enviro:nmental remediation, and demolition and 
relocation to permit the proposed development Current estimates for environmental clean-up of the area are 
over $4,650,000. It is not likely that any new development on this site is feasible without significant 
enviro:mnentalrem.ediation. A grantof$1,300,000 of8tate andMetropolitanfimds has been secured for the 
project, but it is not known if future grants will be awarded. The grant was awarded only becaUBe of a 
comprehensive redevelopment plan, which is feasible only with :further assistance of tax increment In 
addition to the costs of remediation, the land acquisition costs and site preparation is expected to be over 
$13,000,000. Without any public assistance, the cost of raw land (prior to internal streets, utilities, 
SAC!W AC, landscaping, etc) per unit ofhousing is estimated to be over $31, 000. The proposed sales prices 
of the units are expected to be $200, 000 to $27 5, 000, which is too low to support significant raw land prices. 

The increased market value of the site that could reasonably be expected to occur without the use of tax 
increment financlng would be less than the increase in market value estimated to result fiwn the proposed 
development after subtracting the present value of the projected tax increments for the maxlmum duration 
of the 'I'IF District permitted by the TIF Plan: 

It is not likely that any new development 011 this site is feasible without significant env.ironmi:mtal 
remediation. Only small portions of the site are not affected by soil contamination and the new development 
on the site would be sporadic~ and less than $10,000,000. ·For taxes payable :in 2005, the County assessors 
has decreased the estimated market value on the parcels in the District by approximately $2,300,000 due to 
the environmental conditions. The site had previously been in a TIF district s:ince 1989 and has seen only 
one piece of property develop, even with public assistance. 

APPENDIX G-1 
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Therefore, the City concludes as follows: 

a. The City's estimate of the amount by which the market value of the entire District will 
increase without the use of tax increment :financing is less than $10,000,000. 

b. If all development which is proposed to be assisted with tax increment were to occur in the 
District, the total increase in market value would be up to $121,351)950 (see table on 
previous page). · 

c. The present value of tax :increments from the District for the 1IIBXimum duration of the district 
permitted by thr;:: TIF Plan is estimated to be $13,937)075. (see table on previoTIB page). 

Even if some development other than the proposed development were to occur, the Council finds that no 
alternative would occur that would produce a market value :increase greater than $107,414,875 (the amount in 
clause b less the ammmt in clause c) without tax increment assistance. 

APPENDIX G-2 
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Columbia Heights 
Anol<a County 
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Res onsible 

aseStudy 
Columbia Heights 
Anoka County 
Population 18,698 

Background 
Nine buildings on a 29-acre indu~trial site in Columbia Heights were blighted and underutilized, and 

the property had extreme soil and groundwater contamination. The entire site was an eyesore in the 

community and generated complaints from res~~ents. In 2000, the city declared that redeveloping the 

site was its top priority. 

The property- which is bounded by residential single-family homes on two sides - was contaminated 

with chlorinated solvents, foundry waste (metals), and petroleum products. These contaminants are 

extremely harmful to people and to the environment. At least 128,123 cubic yards of contamination is 

being removed from the site. Removing,the contaminated soil alone will require 7,111 truckloads. 

If the trucks were lined up end to end they would extend for 73 miles, approximately from Minneapolis 

to Mankato. The dean-up work cost approximately $5 million. These costs were funded by grants from 

the Department of Employment and Economic Development and the Metropolitan Council. 

The Process 
The eminent domain process was initiated because the developer was unable to negotiate with seven of the 

eight property owners. The appraisal process for these seven properties resulted in appraisals that were much 

higher than the assessed market value. The city stressed this as a cost to cities using eminent domain and a 

benefit to property owners. 

The settlements reached were significantly higher than the appraised values. In one example, the property's 

market value was $168,000, the appraised value was $438,000, and the settlement was $500,000. In 
addition, the high cost of contamination remediation was not used to reduce the acquisition price of the 

property. For example, two properties had contamination clean-up costs that exceeded the market value of 

the property, yet the property owners received the full market value. 

Negotiated settlements were reached with all but one owner. The parcel is one-third acre in size, out of 

a 29-acre project. The City is proceeding with, but has not yet completed, the condemnation process 

on this property. The purpose for the condemnation is to build a public road that is needed to serve the 

redevelopment. The property owner has been paid $320,000 for the real estate, which is assessed for tax 

purposes at $158,900. The owner also received $165,000 for trade fixtures, and $162,912 in relocation 

benefits. All totaled, the property owner has received $647,912 to date. Also, at the request of the owner, the 

City allowed him to remain in the building rent-free for 6 months while he built a new building in Coon 

Rapids. The property owner was compensated fairly; helped to relocate and is now operating in Coon Rapids. 

continued page 2 
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Columbia Heights 
Anoka County 
Population 181 698 

Benefit to the Community 
This industrial park redevelopment will provide many benefits to the residents of Columbia Heights, 

none of which would be realized without the tool of eminent domain. The community benefits include: 

• Removing 128,000 cubic yards of contamination, making the property safe for people and the 

environment. 

• Constructing 550 new, for-sale housing units, 15,000 square feet of neighborhood 

commercial (retail) space, and a new parkway. 

• Ensuring between 10% and 20% of tlte new homes will be affordable according to the 
Metropolitan Council definition. . 

• Providing housing for seniors who c~ no longer manage a single-family home. 

• Providing construction jobs for 5 years, as that is how long it will take to complete the project. 

• Increasing the property values from $5,200,000 to $125,000,000. 

• Increasing annual total property taxes from $47,000 to $1,700,000, which represents a 

12 % citywide increase in tax base. 

• Making the School District operating levy more affordable by adding new market value. 

• Improving the image of the City as a desirable place to live work and play. 

On balance, the City treated the property owners more than fairly, while at the same time ensuring 

significant benefits for the current 18,501 residents as well future residents. 
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The Port affects the environment in a very personal way. It has since it was organized in 1932. The air we 
breathe, the water we drink, and the soil beneath our feet is improved by the Port's work. To be sure, the 
Port is a redeveloper of polluted and under-utilized land into homes for growing businesses. Today we have 
developed 18 business centers that generate more than $24 million a year in property taxes. 

We begin the job cycle by acquiring sites considered too risky to develop because they are polluted or oth
erwise defective and then clean them up to Minnesota Pollution Control Agency standards with a smorgas
bord of federal, state and city loans and grants. We then sell them for $1 to businesses that agree to add Saint 
Paul residents to their workforces and develop their property to specific development and design standards. 

These are our "green gifts" to Saint Paul. 
We are an environmentally friendly solution to the urban sprawl that threatens to turn the Twin Cities into 

a parking lot. The metropolitan area is one of the top three worst sprawl areas in the country and the 
National Park Trust estimates that 6,000 acres of parkland and open space is endangered by this kind of hap
hazard urban planning. 

"One of the challenges for the East Side of Saint Paul is employing its strong labor force within the com
munity," said Curt Milburn, executive director of the Phalen Corridor Initiative. The Initiative, of which the 
Port Authority is a member, recently completed Phalan Boulevard, a catalyst for about $100 milliion in 
investment on Saint Paul's East Side. 

"People now are driving long distances for manufacturing jobs that we should have right here with such 
a talented workforce," he said. "The Port Authority brings manufacturers interested in creating new jobs to 
our community." 

We also make it easier for developers and their bankers to say "Yes" to redevelopment, because our part
ners and we help lessen the possibilities that their sites are contaminated and will require costly clean-up 
after construction begins. 

And, by reusing already developed sites, we help keep businesses where their employees live, help ease 
traffic congestion and heal the pockmarked areas of inactivity that can infect and debilitate an inner
city neighborhood. 

"The Port did a fantastic job for us from the beginning to the end of this project," said Mark Nordland, of 

the CSM Corporation, which worked with the Port to clean up the last remaining site in the Port-developed 
Westgate Business Center. CSM built a 98,000-square-foot, high technology, office-warehouse building to 
the site. "We had ideas and we went to the Port looking for support in shepherding the project through. 
The Port was extremely responsive. We were successful in achieving all the components and getting the 
building process underway." 



The Port is all about jobs - their creation and retention - because good-paying jobs with a future help fuel 
the East Metro's economic prosperity. 

We play a role in the beginning, middle and end of the job cycle - first enabling manufacturers to expand 
in Saint Paul through our various redevelopment services and then recruiting and training workers for jobs 
in those businesses, and finally helping to place them. 

Through Employer Solutions Inc., we continually reach out to a variety of employers to help them overcome 
obstacles to business and job growth. We are now doing what no one has done in the past - asking employ
ers what they need and how best to help them grow and expand in Saint Paul. 

ESI took the lead in innovative programming to recruit, train and place people in jobs in or near our busi
ness centers. These programs help provide people with the opportunity to build skills and work experience 
so they can be more competitive for jobs that develop in our business centers. 

"Without the connections made by the Port and Employer Solutions Inc., I wouldn't have found this job as 
a researcher for Capitol Lien Records & Research," said Frances Brinkman of Saint Paul. "The counselors not 
only set up the interview, but also helped me with my resume. I called on a Monday, met with the counselor 
the next day and had a job offer on that Friday." 

We also help fill gaps in efforts to train workers for jobs right out of high school. To that end, we work 
closely with area unions, the under-employed, and those who are hard to employ because of language or 
other barriers. 

In the past decade, we have helped create or retain more than 21,000 jobs in Saint Paul. 

"The Port Authority is a critical partner to the Saint Paul business community," said Dave Birkemeier, plant 
manager at the Rexam Beverage Can Americas manufacturing plant in Saint Paul. "They continue to con
tribute to our success. Rexam Beverage Can Americas, the company's largest sector, generates $1.6 billion a 
year in sales. The Port provided funding for a Rexam employee-driven training program that is considered 

a model for the company nationally. 



SAINT PAUL PORT AUTHORITY: JOBS AND BROWNFIELDS PRODUCTION: 1995 .. 2005 

RICE & SYCAMORE (1995) Annual 
Real Estate Equipment Acres Building Current Weighted Average Payable 2005 

Company Bank Investment Investment Purchased Sq.Ft. Jobs Hourlv Prod. Waae Real Estate Taxes 

Northwest Sheetmetal Wells Fargo $ 600,000 $ 150,000 2.2 15,360 35 $33.00 $ 31,240 
Warner Stellian North Star Bank $ 1,500,000 $ 120,000 4.1 30,000 80 $13.00 $ 68,746 
Sub-Total $ 2,100,000 $ 270,000 6.3 45,360 115 $19.09 $ 99,986 

CROSBY LAKE {1996) Annual 
Real Estate Equipment Acres Building Current Weighted Average Payable 2005 

Companv Bank Investment Investment Purchased Sq.Ft. Jobs"' Hourlv Prod. Waae Real Estate Taxes 

EMC Corporation Norwest/BDF $4,000,000 9.2 120,000 89 $9.24 $ 177,580 
National Checking US Bank/Bond $4,563,000 $ 996,000 4.8 65,562 92 $24.36 $ 125,014 
Summit Brewing Commerce Mtge./SBA $6,500,000 $ 5,450,000 4.3 58,000 39 $13.75 $ 103,940 
Davanni's Riverside $1,350,000 $ 500,000 1.1 15,000 43 $10.50 $ 29,690 
Twin City Tile Norwest $1,450,000 3.5 40,000 51 $21.30 $ 69,296 
Harris Contracting US Bank/Bond $3,000,000 4.0 63,400 113 $21.91 $ 119,466 
Sub-Total $ 20,863,000 $ 6,946,000 27.0 361,962 . 427 $17.83 $ 624,986 

ARLINGTON {1997) Annual 
Real Estate Equipment Acres Building Current Weighted Average Payable 2005 

Companv Bank lnv.estment Investment Purchased Sq.Ft. Jobs Hourlv Prod. Waaes Real Estate Taxes 

Addeo Industries UNUM/Bond $3,500,000 $ 250,000 7.0 80,000 87 $17.11 $ 150,628 
Viking Sprinkler US Bank $3,0Q0,000 $ 1,000,000 3.5 66,000 66 $21.03 $ 116,666 
Asian Foods US Bank/SBA 504 $1,826,000 $ 790,000 4.5 66,000 199 $14.68 $ 140,656 
Six Fruit Firstar/Bond $2,300,000 5.0 59,400 207 $11.26 $ 111,230 
Sub-Total $ 10,626,000 $ 2,040,000 20.0 271,400 559 $14.54 $ 519,180 

WILLIAMS HILL {1998) Annual 
Real Estate Equipment Acres Building Current Weighted Average Payable 2005 

Companv Bank Investment Investment Purchased Sq.Ft. Jobs Hourlv Prod. Waaes Real Estate Taxes 

Carpenter's Union North Star $5,600,000 8.0 118,415 66 $15.00 $ 155,048 
Miratec Systems US Bank/Excel/Bond $1,981,000 $ 513,000 2.7 44,500 21 $14.25 $ 66,182 
Brissman Kennedy Hiteman Financial $3,902,400 5.3 63,545 60 $18.71 $ 140,338 
G&K Services Self-financed $2,400,000 4.7 76,096 185 $9.50 $ 127,574 
Ideal Printers M & I/Alliance/Bond $2,170,000 $ 900,000 2.9 45,659 66 $17.15 $ 95,322 
JKD/Capital Wood Firstar/Bond $2,400,000 $ 70,000 3.4 50,586 34 $19.51 $ 87,360 
Sub-Total $ 18,453,400 $ 1,483,000 27.0 398,801 432 $13.81 $ 671,824 
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SAINT PAUL PORT AUTHORITY: JOBS AND BROWNFIELDS PRODUCTION: 1995-2005 
WESTMINSTER JUNCTION BUSINESS CENTER (2003) 

Annual 
Real Estate Equipment Acres Building Current Weighted Average Payable 2005 

Comoanv Bank Investment Investment Purchased Sq.Ft. Jobs* Hourlv Prod. Waoes Real Estate Taxes 

Regions Hospital Wells Fargo $ 20,000,000 12,000,000 5.1 134,000 64 $23.00 $ 396,000 
Hiway Fed. Credit Union Self-financed 8,500,000 5,000,000 3.8 40,000 141 $19.00 $ 180,000 
Now Micro US Bank/SBA 1,800,000 50,000 2.6 36,000 32 $20.50 $ 45,000 
Trinity Technologies ** Alliance Bank 1,075,000 300,000 1.7 15,000 10 $15.00 $ 27,950 
Langer Development ** Anchor Bank 6,030,000 6.0 67,000 67 $10.50 $ 109,200 
Westminster June. Venture** 31,000,000 5.1 130,000 300 $23.00 $ 504,000 
Sub-Total $ 68,405,000 $ 17,350,000 24.29 422,000 614 $20.46 $ 1,262,150 

GREAT NORTHERN BUSINESS CENTER (2001) 

North {Maxson Steel) Annual 
Real Estate Equipment Acres Building Current Weighted Average Payable 2005 

Comoanv Bank Investment Investment Purchased Sq.Ft. Jobs Hourlv Prod. Waoes Real Estate Taxes 

Custom Drywall Self-financed $ 3,000,000 4.8 63,000 272 $24.62 $ 123,930 
Ice Nine/Crystal D Cherokee 1,800,000 100,000 1.3 26,000 19 $14.00 $ 32,500 
Bence Messenger Serv. ** Cherokee 3,000,000 300,000 2.0 30,000 70 $22.00 $ 40,950 
Twin City Glass Fidelity-Edina 2,000,000 50,000 2.0 30,000 59 $15.31 $ 52,000 
Warners Stellian ** Mortgage Broker 6,000,000 8.2 120,000 100 $14.00 $ 156,000 ** 
Sub-Total $ 15,800,000 $ 450,000 18.3 269,000 520 $20.78 $ 405,380 

South (Dale Street) Annual 
Real Estate Equipment Acres Building Current Weighted Average Payable 2005 

Companv Bank Investment Investment Purchased Sq.Ft. Jobs Hourlv Prod. Waoes Real Estate Taxes 

Circuitech 2,700,000 3.0 45,000 31 18.99 $ 116,000 
Restoration Professionals Community Nat'I. 1,750,000 2.3 35,000 36 16.75 $ 63,000 
DESP Rentals LLC US Bank 3,475,000 2.8 42,000 23 14.43 $ 125,000 
Future Project Development** 4,000,000 1,000,000 4.9 68,000 70 15.00 $ 148,000 
Sub-Total $ 11,925,000 $ 1,000,000 13.0 190,000 160 $16.08 $ 452,000 

RIVER BEND {1998) Annual 
Real Estate Equipment Acres Building Current Weighted Average Payable 2005 

Comoanv Bank Investment Investment Purchased Sq.Ft. Jobs Hourly Prod. Waqes Real Estate Taxes 

River Bend I LLC Phase I ** $9,000,000 10.0 120,000 400 $15.00 $ 300,000 
River Bend I LLC Phase I I ** $9,000,000 11.0 150,000 400 $12.00 $ 300,000 

$18,000,000 $0 21 270,000 800 $13.50 $ 600,000 

GRAND TOTAL OF ALL BUSINESS CENTERS $ 166,172,400 $ 29,539,000 156.9 2,228,523 3,627 $16.72 $ 4,635,506 

* Note: Jobs numbers do not include projected jobs over the 10-year life of the Workforce Agreement. 
Numbers are estimates and subject to change as land is acquired and/or construction plans are finalized. 
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Prosn.ect Park and East Rlver Road Improvement Association, Inc. 
Pratt·commumty .bducat1on Center 
66 Malcolm A venue Southeast 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55414 

March 13, 2006 

Dear Representative Kahn, 

The Prospect Park and East River Road Improvement Association supports SF 2750. We strongly 
support this bill applying to all entities that have the right or power of eminent domain including the 
University of Minnesota. If the University of Minnesota is not included in SF 2750 we strongly 
recommend that the bill be amended to include the University. 

The University of Minnesota has used eminent domain, or the threat of using eminent domain, to acquire 
land without establishing a public purpose for that land. Currently, the University of Minnesota is 
threatening to take the historic Station 19 building, 2001 University Avenue Southeast, for some 
unknown stadium purpose. The building is clearly not necessary for stadium purposes. · The University 
did not consider this building to be included in the stadium impact area. In the Draft Environmental 
Impact Statement 10/24/05 on page 117 the University states that no architectural resource "will be 
affected by the Stadium Project ... "After 2 letters from the State Historic Preservation Office (May 20, 
2005 and November 21, 2005) the University claims on p. 134 of the Final Environmental Impact 
Statement that " ... the Stadium Project will require some reconfiguration of the parking associated with 
the Historic Station 19 property. The Stadium has been planned to avoid altering or otherwise impacting 
the historic Station 19 building.'' 

In a letter dated September 19, 2005, the University offered to purchase Station 19. The owners are not 
willing to sell and now face the prospect of having this historic building taken from them by the 
University of Minnesota. We have been informed that the Univ·ersity of Minnesota is not bound by 
national or local preservation laws and that the University of Minnesota has refused to voluntarily agree 
to comply with national and local preservation laws. The University's right or power of eminent domain 
and exemption from historic preservation laws means that no building, land or resource is safe from 
acquisition by the University of Minnesota. 

The University of Minnesota's use or threat of using eminent domain has had a destabilizing effect on 
the area around the University. Knowing that a large University with the right or power of eminent 
domain may take your property, creates a disinc~ntive to invest in your property. 

Please give a copy of this letter to Senator Don Betzold. 

Thank-you. 

Very truly yours, 

9~ 
Joseph Ring, PPERRIA President 

1901 - Oldest Neighborhood Association in Minneapolis 


